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to go to Washiagtoo and present the resolu·
tion as approved to ~he Secretary of the
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mittes to go to Washington: A. L. Holt, M.
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The meetinJt then adjourned. •

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

W ABHINGTOl', J una 16.-The. Sumatra. tobacco hearing has besn postponed unt1'l J uly
"0, next. Judge 1. H. Maynard, the A.eaietant-Secretary of the Treasury, expected to
hear representaiives of the t&bacco growers
ef the countrv to dav or to morrow. but 110
many letters and telegrams were received by
' WHAT liiR. Jr. A.. SCHROEDER BAYS.
him askintfurther time. fbat he finally conPUBLISHED
THE JI"BW YOBX LEAF TOBACCO - The action of the Leaf Tobacco Board of sented te postpone the hearing to the date
BOARD OP TBADE ..I.ND THli: SU- Trade ia based on . a mi.ltakc aa-to facts and named. A.men~~; thoee who requested this
atERY SA.TUB.DA.Y MOlltNING
IU.TBA IIilPOBTBRS.' E:X:.C~Gll the intention of the Sumatra Importere' Ex· delay are Mr. Herbert Hyrick, agricultural
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ment, proved . 1og1cally th at there w
- That theee two asaociatioos of -b U&lDBSI!l tobacco 1n ex11tence subiect to 75 cents d~o~ty Hubbard, president of the New England To
men are distinct corporate entities is a fact under the- tariff law. That fact appears t? bacco Growers' Association, aQd the secre~v
generally known. That the views of their have-arc;msed' the ire of some uf the members of Poquonock Grange, Connecticut. ' They
f08 Malden Lane, New York.:;
.
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• th 8 duty that of that board, and they have hurriedly agree as to the day to which they wish the
called a meetmg. and, without l"lfiection, postponement, and ask for it on account of
re&peeuve mem rs concermng
OOR. ~ II'I'BB'l'.
should be levied on Sumatra tobacco are di· passed a resoluLion which sensible men the busy season, limited time and unexpected
vergent is a condition of aftairs that was would not have passed had they first re- reopening of the - question of the construe·
.~
B111ULE, ••• ;-{ Editor. clearly demoDStrated Wednesday afternoon. ferred the matter to a committee and aacer- tion of the J?Bl'8«raph of the tariff law in re•
the facts.
gard to the Importation of leaf tobacco. It
Go GJUFF, • ..... _ .aDIII'el'o The two bodies do not harmonize on this tained
Under these regulation• examiners claim is now evident that Secretary Maynard in·
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Mr. Bon to the face that we had information made 118 follows:oYer t1rewideoe-u.. r 146 ' fll5
:t.lr. Bon and Mr. Hirsch expressed a de~ire from Baltimore showmg that the law there
"Upon submitting the matter to the Col·
· - - f o r ac!Teril-.eat. and oubeerlptlollll lbould to know who were the five members referred 18 differently mterpreted . • Under the con· lector of Customs at New York for informs
~a 1te made payable bJ' 1'. 0. Order or bt" ebock to Toto, but this informat10n not being furnished, struct1on put upon 1t by the appraiser there, tlon, that officer reports that he does not
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Iars. This consohdatJOn will take place July
'l'he Appraiser of the Port of New York 1 next, and all the necessary arrangements
growers. the opportunity of a hearmg on ruling as now enforced, and declared 1~ to be
June 15th, 8.1! announced 1n the LEAF last a farce, and the law upon which 1t was a&· says: "All Sumatra ~eaf. IS _suitable fo~ have already been completed. The CommJS·
week. This change of date will aftord· them sumed to be predwated an abortiOn. Speak· wrappers, and RO exammatton IS reqn~red. sioner of Internal Hevenue says thiS change
Let the Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade ID· will not a1fect those who do buamess With the
more time to prepare the1r answer to the ing for the Sumatra Importers' Exchange, he qmre
how much light-weight Sumatra is ap internal revenue officials, as deputy collec
argument of the Sumatra Importers' Ex· said that prgamzation wanted uniformity m praised at 75 c~>nt.s m tlul port of BalLlmot e tors will be on hand wJth thelr stamps ready
appra1sements; whether 75 or 85 cents per If they wteh _to express a fair JUdgment m to transact the routme busmes 11 whenchange.
pound dutv wa& imposed was Immaterial so regard to exulting regulatiOns for ad miDIS· ever they are needed, and probaoly
•
termv th1s obscure law. Let them take the
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v
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We have received numerouainqnirieafrom interpret ed t he 1aw an d ru Imgs
ae th ey h ap· t h ey und erta k e to spea k on the su bJ"ec tof th..- will require
certain renumbering~
of the man·
manufacturers asking fer information con- pened to under11tand them, and to put an en d t &rlff law •
ufacturera of mgars and the m .. nufactorJElll,
cerning the Progress Cigar Bunching Ma· to th1s divel'sJty of mterpretat10n and place
to prevent a duplicatiOn of numbers. Con
BUSINESS liiENTION. "
sequently, an oflimal letter on this subJect
chine, and take pleasure in giving here a full all in the trade mterested in Sumatra tobacco
The Richmond Gem Tobacco and Cigarette was prepared and e1gned by CommiSSioner
description of it for the benefit of the entire on a base of fairness and ~:quality was the
h
.
M lie lft•t Sa urday The present DUUlber
Works,
Allen & Gmter, proprietors. ave JUSt
1 r ~
·
cigar manufacturing industry.
object for which the asiiOCIBtlon was formed Issued and deposited 10 thetr New York must be ratamed w benever It can· b8 done
It was impossible, he warerooms, 23 warren street, a most beaut!· without dllplicat10n. The manufacmrer may
A visit to many New York factories shows and was laboring.
that this machine is in oper'a.tion in almost said, to carry out the ruling m a manner ful and novelshowcard wuh the foll&'WJDg in· retam the old number, State, etc., in eon
all of the prommeut establishments. Where satisfactory to the trade, and therefor-e 1t scrtpt10n, .. Richmc;md Gem Tobacll_o Works junction w1th the new one. m the cancellation
-Allen & Gmter." Th1s ahowcard is hand- of the label and th~ brand. If he Jea~res to do
i)()Dtracts with labor unions, which prohibit should not be endorsed by the board. In somely framed, 7xs~ ' feet, and the inacrJp· so. In renumbermg. number~ that have
their introduction, are in force, they, of response to a remark from a member, he tlOn 1s made of bright V 1rgm 1a leaf tobacco. fallen mto d1suee w1ll be aga1n employed,
reJ"omed: •· Yes, the Exchan"'e is a minonty,
and when practiCable the number o.f each
eourse, are not found.
'
"
A.ugnst Schulze, tb.e .Halsey street, Brook· · manufacturer w ll be made to correspoud
All using the machine agree that the sav- bJ.Jt it IS a mmor1ty that knows how to take lyn, cigar manufacturer. Js now ,';llanufac· with the number1 of hiS factory. The Com·
Jng in labor amounts to from 60 to 70 per care of the interests of 1ts 'members, and 1t is turmg under the firm name of
Havana m 18 s 1oner g 1ves the followmg examples 118 to
Ctgar Manuf~cturm~ Ce.", and has enlarged the manner ef retammg the old number,
cent., and that the wor~ produced is better going to do so."
Pres1dent Crawford said he did not see how his capacity 10 every respect. Thts compatlY State, etc., w1tb the new:and more uniform than the best hand work
only fine Havana ~;oods and deserves
In the D1str1ct of New Hampshire, wh1ch
Obtailaable. This machine occupiea about as a better ruling than the one under cons1dera· makes
the patronage of the trade.
is to embrace the States of Maine, New
much ground space as would ordinarily be tion could well be made.
At Georges. Harrts & Sons' branch htho· Hampsh1re and Vermont, the brand may be
used by one workman. It ia propelled by
Mr. Hirsch coinCided in the views pre- graphic estabhshment, corner Grand street as follows:Fact. No. 165.
steam~ gas or oil power, about one-horae sentell. by- ¥r. Bon, and added others of his and Bowery, thiS c1ty, Mr. Sprmger, the
100. (a)
own, wh1ch were pertment, from the stantl· mana~~:er, reports busine1111 vero good for this
power being required for fi v!l machines.
· D1st. N.H.
' time of the year, espeCially m fine and ar·
The machines, severally operated by one p()),nt 'of the Exchange.
•
t 1snc,worli:, for'whiCh orders are plentiful.
Old No. 125. State. Me.
Mr. Scoville declared that he could"n'Jt upairl-usually taken from the stripper depart·
(a) (This denotes tqe number of -c1gars in
.
•
·
ment-turn out from 4,500 to 6,000 perfectly dorstand why, the 1 mpo~~er.rshol!ld o~jec, t tv ' A. Treadwell, the able manager of the the QOX.)
·great importing house of Pen!on, Harriman
The caution label may be thus:made and sliaped buncheS each per day, the the ex1stinp; rule governing appraisement~~, & Co. of this c 1ty, has just returned from a
Fact. No. 165.
number depending upon the quickne1111 of the when from 95 to 97 per cent. of all the Sumo.- European busineliiS tour by steamer Traw.
D1st. N H.
operator. The bunches are made absolutely tra tobacco arnvmg here had been passed Th1s IS the only firm where a PpeCialty Js
.Fact. located in Me.
made of fancy str1pee and imitation Spanish
uniform and of the required shape by the at 35 cents per poun d d uty.
Where the consohdatwn 1s of distrtcts or
linen for tobaeco mannfac~urers' baggmg.
machine. All that the operator need or daea
In a len~: thy address Mr. Lachenbruch Penson, Harnman & Co •s business 1n this par~ of districts m the same State, the brand
do is to lay the binder and place the finished sa1d, among other thmgs :-"There has been line haalargely mcreased, and they sell moat may, for example. be us follows:- ·
Fact. No. 165.
bunch in the mould.
a body embracing a number of ~~:entlemen every yard used by our toeacco m!Wnfac·
100.
New York State manufacturers must pur- engaged in the same bus mess formed to pro- turer~.
~\ ,"\
14th (No 155 old 15th) Dist. N. Y.
The caut1on label In euch cases mar be as
chase the right to Wle this machme from the teet their ~ndiv1dnal mterests. It IS proper
LOC::AJ. JOTrUICill. Jr\~
follows:•
New York Progress Bunchmg Machine Co, that it shoul:i be so, but in my judgwent
Fact.
No.
165.
'
the
most
appropriate
place
for
these
gentle
-Mr
F.
Loeb,
of
Phllad~lphla,
was
in
to whem they pay an annual rental of $200
14th (No. 155 old 15th) Dist. N. Y.
thiB week.
per machine. Thts company purcbased the men to come to for rehef from a grievance tOIVD
B. P.G.
-Mr. E Hecht, the Ohicago leaf dealer,
right for New York State In December last, under the law and regulations is the New was a buyer on our market this week.
·
SAVERJOS
AGAINS"
r
.LEVY
ET
&L.
and the lucky stockholders have already re-· York"Tobncco Board of Trade -rooms." He . -H. A. Jeitels. the Philadelphia cigar
Supreme
Court,
Special
T~rm
Part
11.ceived 15 per ' cent. dividend 1D flve months. was, he sa1d, one of the five " 'ho called the manufacturer, was in our market th1s week.
. James P. Saver1os agst. David Levy ot a!.
The main stockholders in this company are meeting, and he approved the resolution that :t-V. Martinez. Ybor & Co., of Tampa,
Lawrenoo J.-Eversmce the decisiOn m the
E. Rol!tlnwald & Bro., Schu~r& Ettlin· b!ld been submitted. H1s mtereats were Fla , fame, are very busy and behmdhand in case of Mallett vs. White, 12 N. Y.• p. 442, 1t
gar, Brown & Earle, ~ acob)r Co., Levy distinct and separate from the mterests of their or<.lers.
has been the settled law of th1s State that one
-Mr. Juhus Ehrman, of Esberg. Bachman partner has authonty to sell and trane~er all
Bros., Lewyn & Mar~ A! . Sch z, D. H. the twelve gentlemen comprising the Ex·
Co., leaves for Europe tc day, to be ab~ent the copartnership effects d1rectly to a creditor
)(cAlpin & Co., and otben, all of New Y~rk chang!l~ He deetred to protect domestic to &
for the summer.
of the firm in a payment of a debt without
city.
1
bacco, and to that· end wanted the tariff law
the knowledge or consent of his copartner,
- Mr. T . • c. s nover.. of, CI ar k '& spover,
The company have about ~ machines m enforced in letter and sp1r1t. The ruhng, he tobacco manuf~>cturers of Scranton, Pa., although the latter JS at the place of busmess
of the firm and m1gh& be consulted. That
operation in New York Staie and are manu· continued, i3 not a "farce;'' it is the outcome patd us a visit on Fr1day.
case further bela that such a tl"t<nsfer Wl18 not
facturmg them at the rate of 10 per we:ek. of the efforts of th1s board to check Irregular
-Inquiries for comfortable a9d cool J'ooms mvalid, even although the firm is insolvent;,
and claim to be behmd on orders. The pat- traffic m. Sumatra tobacco.
_ J;>y tQbacco men, both at mountain an<j. ~!18· and by means of the transfer one cred1tor
ent right for the balance of the Umted States
l'residen~ Crawford also thought the ruling SJde hotels, are more plenti,fu~ than orders acquires a preferenca..over the other ccedltors
of' the firm. See also Graser v ... St~ll"{_a@r,
has recently been sold to the National Pro- anything but a farce. The law mtl;ht be, as even for fine old Sumatra wrappers. '
N. Y., p 315; Van Brunt vs. Applegate,
cress Bunching Machme Co. for ~oo,ooo, Mr Bonnad stated, an "abortion, • ut the = Jolr. V. Guerra, of Guerra Bros., :ijav~na 25
tobacco importers of th1s c1ty, w1Il go to Ha.- 44 N Y .. p 54~
which will control the busiiJess in the same ruling was all right.
My ex:amination of the evidence in this
vana next week to look over the firm's stock
manner as conducted by the New York com·
The sentiment of the meeting, it may be there and forward to tbutme.rket all tba~ is case satisiiee me tbat the firm of J . P. Save-.
pany. Mr. Schutz, the inventor of the ma· tiere ob~erved. was to the eftect th~t the law ready for shtppmg.
rios & Co., at the timtl of the e:x.ecutwn of
the b11l of sale by Bernard Levy as one of the
chine, is president and manager; aud Mr. was an abortiOn, whatever might be said m
-'V. E Barnett has secured the services members
of that firm, to the firm of D. Levy
Oppenheimer, of'" the firm of Levy Broe., sec- favor of the ruling. This part of the de of L. E Gumpert. formerly with P. Pohalaki & Son. were
actually mdebted to the latter
retary. The offi~e of the cempany is w1th bate reminded a looker-on of Dixey 10 of this City. ll1r. Gumpert will travel through firm in the sum of 116,6()0 25, and that the
.. Adoms." When pumpmg water mto his New York State and the West, where he 1s property a~eigned did not amount m value to
Levy Bros., 214 Avenue C, New York.
the aforesaid sum. It therefo1·e results that
What manufacturers th1nk of th18 machine milk can that "amusin', cuss" sohloquizes said to have a host of fnends.
-Mr. 8. Salomon. of Gustav Salomon & the complaint 1D th1s actwn should be dJs·
is interesting information.
We find that
Bro., sa1ls for Europe to day. Mr. Wed, of missed wtth costs to the defen<.ia ' t, Dav1d
110me say that if they had to conduct busi- thus·"Some people say my m1lk is bad. Ah! We1l & Co., the Ma1den lane leaf dealers, Levy; but as the case IB a hard ~ne for the
nesa without the use of th1s machine they no; the water may be bad; 6ut the mlik- was to accompany h1m, but was compellell plamt1ff, I do not thmk in the exercise of the
would sell out. Others say, "It places us never I Ah, ah !"
at the last moment to defer his trip for a few equitable powers vested 1n me I ought to
grant an allowance.
in a position to compete with low-priced ' Mr: Bon. on mvitation, offered to show in weeks.
'
wagea and must stop the making of scrap detail wherein the ruling was impossible of
-Mr: Lewis J . Strenjl, who for several
Whitlock'• "' Old VlrKlula (lheroot•."
yeara has rep•esented S Jacoby & Co. in tpe
bunches unless 'made by machine." " It equ1ta ble execution, an d • consequentI y, far· Suuth,
has t&ken the account of J ullus Ellin·
On'
the 7th page of th1s week's 1ssue w11l
means.-e1tll.el' make scrap bunches by machme cical, but deferred the expose for &he trans· ger & Co of thJs City and Key West. He
be found a card from P. Wh1dock. Rich·
or qUit," etc., etc.
action of other busmess.
will leave m a few days fo!lr his old stamping mood, Va, cautwmng th9 trade and pubhc
Ov investigations on th1s subject show
generally agaJHSt handhng an 1m1tatwn of
Mr. Lmdhe1m w.as of the opimon that the grouna.
·
that a tlectstve revolution has taken place ex1ating llnnoyances were a consequence of >-Mr. Pandas, of L zano, Pendas & Co, h1s celebrated brand of Old Vu·gm1a Che·
durinr; the past ye~>r and an era of machinery the former method of mtxl bg leaf iR pack retu1ned a few days a~o from Key West, roots. These goode have only been on the
market a shor• while, but the sale of them
in the cigar manufacturing industry arrived ages at Amsterdam, and Mr Bon replied that where he has been for a few weeks gettmg has been so raptd that thfl capamty of the
firm'~ factory m t hat city m shape
Mr.
which will lead to results beneficial to all the Exchonge deprecated that method. and h1s
Pend as says the yellow fever repo 1ts are factory had to be doubled m order to supply
the demand. They are now Aold m every
concerned. Buncl;ung machines, after many explained how the combmatwn of heavy and g;reatly exaggero.te<.l .
State of the Union except on the Pamfic
failures, ha.ve come to stay. Rolling ma- ligh~ leaf was effected formerly.
- :geceivers of Key West cigars feel some- Coas~. where they w1ll be mtroduced as soon
chines and strippmg mach1D,es are already
After further and spirited discussion Mt·. what diecomfitted from the fact that the o.s the piesent demand can be supplied. The
familiar mechauical agencies, and the rev.:>· Mayer's resolut10n was adopted by t\le vote 1egular steamers that usually stoppod at Key reason these goods sell so fast JS that they are
lution started may ere long establish new of a large majority of the gentlemen present. West haue dtscontmued to do so for the t1me put up five m a package and sell for 10 cenLs,
bemg Only every two weeks ~oods can thereby really g~vmg the consumer a 5 cent
melliods, new prices and new firms to take
On motion of Mr. Bach 1t was decided that now
be eh1pped from there. New York cigar ctgar for 2 cents. Messrs. Wagner, Kellam
the place of those who have not kept even a committee of three, mcluding the chair- merchants
bave requested the owners of the & Co., of 74 and 76 Murray street, handle the
-with tbe times. It is of the utmost import- man, should be appointed by the chairman Vera Cruz line to stop at Key West.
goods In thiS City.
...
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An
and
bright, speaking to us about the Seed leaf
market, on Thursday, eaid :• d u 11 , t here be'11111: b ut f ew
"The market 18
buyers in town. D. Levy & Son have sold
or6
f th11
b
f
'U" H Le in'
..., cases 0
r pure ase rom "'"· • v 9
stock of 1885 Connecticut Seed leaf. which
~urchase was mentioned in last week's LEAF.
be same firm bought about 100 cases of 1886
broad leaf ,Pennsylvanfli.
.
"In new leaf there are here and there in·
dlcat1ons o1 movemeo;, but no sales of importance have been definitely,..cloll!ld. Some
.1886 Wisconsin bas been taken at low filruree.
The 1885 Wisconsin Ia almost emauated, the'
•
·
t"t
max.mum
quan
1 y on han d perh ape no t ex·
ceedmg 4,000 cases.
.
, •
, ~
"Of the 1886 Pennsylvania Havana ~
some sales have been effectedi and the outlook Is suggestive of activity n this article
in the near future."
'
,
LEGAL II.&TTElUI.

In the suit of S. Ruppel, the Front street
1
J
F H" k
eaf dealer, agamst ohn · IC ey, ctgar
manufacturer, Rochester. N. Y .. Judge lngraha111;. of thedSupbremH~ Ckourtf, bas dechided thef
motiOn ma e Y IC ey or a c ange o
venue te Monroe county in favor of Ruppel.
denymg the defentlant'~> application. The argllment on behalf of , Ruppel was madl' ,by
counsellor A. Levy.
Mr. A. Levy has recently brouglit suit on
behalf of L. Friedman & Co. against A.
Guedaba, formerl;v a cigar manufacturer of
some prominence 1n this city. Interesting de·
velopments are promised:
'
The misunderstanding as to the trade mark
"Success" between the "Defiance" cigar
manufactory a.nd Mesars.
& Brandon,
.
N Scholle
y
of
Junct10n,
., has,
· f W1nfield
d ..___
· bl . ad·
tedasthwe uare
h
m orme ' ......n amiCa y
JUS Wilero and
g
the joint efforts of counsellors
Levy The •· Defiance" parties claim the ex
·
·
elusive ownQrship of the brand "Success,"
d Scb II & B d h
be d ·
b •·
an
OlngC Uol·
d e th ran
d on t"ave .. en
~
ness on er butenow.
ee1gna
100appr1eed,
~uccess
Factory."
we are
coot1gar
em·
plate ;a change of factoty name.

°

-Hr. A. Levy kas instituted suit for L Spear

~~-o~g';:l'::nJy~~~~y~o::t ~:r:if:aunp~:~

protested note made by Jones and endorsed
by his wife. It is said Jones will contest the
claim.
BJeetlaK New Membero.

At a meeting of the trustees of the Leaf
Tobacco Board of Trade, held yesterday
afternoon at the board room, M. Levy &
Bro. and Greenspect & Cr;~. were elected
members. C. S. Philips, Guerra Hermanos
and Frank Pulver :were proposed for mem·
bership.
. .:.;•_ _.....,.____
BWilneu Ch"-n ..e._ New Fll'me and JSe.
~
movala.
Acoo•. o.LBerman ROder& Co, eiK&r Jobbers:dl1<80l•ed.
A-~ND, Or -Bremer&: Coatswortb, cta:a.ra, etc , dl.aolved.
B•un•o,..,.. Ala -Ben110n Bros, tobacco. etc • sold out.
CoLu•aus, o -Perry Nyo, ctgars. sold out

TRADE. M'ARKS REGISTERED.

all-

To e!llabDsh Jn court 1n case or lnfrlngem.,nt ori'Jaucla·
Jenc cl&•m, ownerohip In a trade-mark or l&beJ. IS I I sary
tool'igtnal
prove pnority
nae,toormake
flrat U88
bT the
owner;ofand
oucba.tter
proota.bandonmeoli
at
aT&ilable, the Toucoo LLu- PuBLulmfo Co•r.....,. baTe IDaugurated in their ~mce a perf8ct 1ystem for th.e rwgistralion and cataloguing or trade-marks &Dd labelo of • very deocnpllon pertaining to the tobacco. ctpr and e!garette IDteresta of tbis country, and at ~ower...,.. than are ""7·
where else obtainable.
THJ: TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING co. wm - ·
l<ive certillcate8 or :regjstratlqn &Dd publleb w••kiTla u.e
ilneotyleexhlbltedbelow aU-.uarlalandl&belofor

78 Centa Each.
SPBCIFY ' TBBia USB.

:=..J'
used

'

Great Reform.} The. No. 2539 For Cigars.
Registered June 11,8 a.m. J. Wezaneky,
Boston. Mass.
Four-In-Hand. No. 2540 _ For Ciuarette9.
Re .
d J
W 8.
·
f;lStere
une 13• 8 a. m.
m,
Kimball & Co., Rocheater, .N. Y .
B. &: 0, No. 2541. For Cigarettes, Smoking and Fme Cut TobaC<"o. Registered
June 13, 8 a. m. Wm. S. K mball & Co.,
Rochester. N. Y.
Caban Yuma. No. 2542. For Ci~re. Registered Juoe 13, 8 a. m. L. Neuburger&;
Co, New York:.
•
· ·
Wed Vlr(!"lnla Hawke;re. No. 2543 For
Smokmg and Fine-C1n Tobacco. Regi,!.tered June 18. 8 a. m. Brandfass & ......_.._,
r ~
Wheeling, W.Va.
'
Santos.
No.
25".
For
rot-1'1!1. Reooistered
June 18• 8 a. m. w~~Graf &; Uo., Jlil.
waukee, W1s.
~'a-l Speni'Je-'• Sawed-""- ....... e--•
" •
•
""'.. ..,.. • ......
No. 2545. For CJ·.,.......
-··o•tered
J ..
...-- ..0 ..,.
~
~
.
,
,
a.m.
Carl
Spengler,
K~n•aa City,
18 8
-Mo.
·
Sliver Thread• 1"'mODI' the Gold. (Uad
since 1885.) No. 2546. For C1gars. Rett·
lstered June 14, 12 m. Salomon & De
Leeuw, Hartford, Conn.
J.l-d queeu. No. 2547. For Ciganr.
Cigarettes and Tobacco.
Regietered
June 16, 8 a.m. Fred. Wambach, Philadelphia, Pa.
Twe-ln-Hand.
No. 2548. For Cigan.
Re~tereli June 16, 8 a.m. Mancbee$er
Cigar Manufacturing Co., Baltimore, Md.
"'dlnl'tPIJ Club•. No. 2M9. For ~
. Registered June 16, 1 p. m. Jehu J.
"Buhmeyer;New York.
,
--------.,.---- -'
Caatloa , .. ()IIP!.r Baaaftle&anra.

Commissioner ,of Internal Revenue Miller
has g~ven notice that hereafter cigar maauf•nturers who · send out cigars not leooibly
e•
branded and Jl'lthout proper caution no,icea
on the "lloxes must be reported to the United
D.&."fVILLE, Va-PayneBroa., tobacco; burnt out; D&l"tlyinoured
States D1strict Attorney for prosecution.
F.UU&AU
LT, !Una
-Cooper RliW'Il.
a: Clime, cigar m&nu!acture... The penalty JS fine -and imprl"sonment ·
succ~ded
by Casoer"'
ww.uc~<. K&n - J K Feathoroft, clga.r factory' deceased
"""Pats, Teon - Charles Bo"ero a: Co, wholesale and retail
PHILADB.LPDIA J.liOTBS.
tobacco. e"' . dtosolved
NEW You N y -Joseph Scbwelcb, cigars: deceiUI6d
M
E
Sal
Rou.niNG. Pa -charles Breneiser a: co. dealers In leaf and
r.
omon, th e Ma"1d en 1ane H avana.
manufactured tobacco, etc . d•BSOived. Henry D Bre· impOrter. was repr~ented in this market the
nelser rettres, succeeded
Charles Breneiser & Sons past wee k b Y Mr. w as h auer, wk o, w1t h ihe
_ by
_
Keporteel Failures and Bustneu Ar- assistance of H. G. Vetterlein, the broker, IS
not allowmg ttme to pass unprofitably.
ra.ngemente.
Many of the favored tobacco merchants
Br.o~::,':,~~;.,~d-r~r : 300Knorr, tobacco and cigars, exe have already. or wtll soon adjourn, w1th
Bun-•r.o, N. y -F H Courter, c•gars, given bill or sale tor fam1ly and friends, to country villas or sea8944
Bide resorts.
CA"~':;~~'g!~ sa!iosaac D Thomas. cigars ; given chattel
Gray, Morales & Dalton are now in full
Fo•• DonG<, Ia --Colby & Lewis, ci«ar manufacturers. etc ; blast at thmr unique and pictUreeque palace
ll!.u.'i};~~i!';:':~ 'M~~~'fSJ:.o;;: ~~..~7;:..~-:,~a~~~rer , executoon retail Cigar Atore, corner of Eleventh and
i d r •• oo
1
NEW~".,. 'N 9Y':..Rosa. Baehr. cigars, judgment against Chestnut streets. A c1gar par exce lence can
rer !Ztl~
there
be
found
beyond
question.
n--·
•
l d
t
Hyman
~nberg , cogarmanu.acturer, u gmen aga1llJ!t
The leaf packers of this city evidently
for $119
•
ST PAUL, Mmn - R G Hallock, cigars, etc., given b•ll or intend to suJt the custemer who may need
sate
tne ,86 crop. A more varied and general as54 ".!,~g:~~"n",;.~~-;::~~~;·r~,c~~.~eld, wholesale le.t to· sortment has
ISeldom been seen m this
SoNoou, Cal-Moso c. Shula.ck (M<S Page), cogars, realty at- market.
tachedforS6·5
,
w.n..,.oao, Kv -W R Irwm, tobacco. assogned
A. Tobaeco Deelalou.
WtL><I•oro<, N' c - L R Chadwick ciganl """"'~ned
Wr•oa•. Neb -Peckham & Mansileld, clga.r manufacturers,
S. S P1erce & Co., of Boston, appealed tD
given chattel mortgage ror $500 •
the Treasury Department from a dems1on of
WHAT :MANUFACTURERS ARE DOING. the Collector of Customs at Boston asl!'ellsing
duty on seven boxes of c1gars ·wh1ch wer&
COVINGTON, KY.
found to be short m a package of auck merTrade for the past two week11 has been in chandise recently imported at Boston via
rather a statu quo cond1t10n, and as long as New York. According to the Collector's rethe leaf market continues to stead1ly ad· port the package reacbeci Boston m apparent.
vance and thA prices of leadmg manufactur· good order, havmg been duly cvrded and
era do not, of course trade becomes some· sealed at t1me of shipment at Havana. but>
what stagnant. Manufacturers 1n this sec· that upOn examination at the pubhc store iiP
tion, however, feel confident prices will "be was found that the bottom of the package
forced hi11:her, as they know the shertage of had been ·tampered with and that seven
crop is a pla1u fact and IS not now any guoe11· boxes, contammg twenty-five cigars each,
work.
had been abstracted. It appeared, however.
Amount of tax paid for May ill S1xth D1s that the Collector wae not satisfied from Ule
tnct of Kentucky was as follows:proofs submitted that the cigars were ab:Manufactured tobacco . : . .. .. ..•. t21,613 10 stracted · beford · the shipment, or that they
C1gars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 710 00 were lost or destroyed during the voyap.
Carpenter, Smith & Co. report trade .;ery thus indiCatmg to h1in (the Collector) that;
good last monlh on the b1g "Moons(jine " the ~bstract1on occurred after the arrival of
c1gar, and general trade somewlaat 1m- the goods m the Umted States. On thia
presentation of the case, Assista-nt Secretary
proved.
O'Brien's plug factory and Kentucky R R. Maynard . has denied the apphcatJon of the
Co. factory report fn1r trade, while Robert Importers for refund of duties on the missHamilton 1s domg all tbe business he wants. mg Cigars, the Government, he say!!, m a.
Senour & Gedge are busy, and the pros· letter to the Collector. being Antitled SO the
pecte are tor larger trade than usual this time duties on merchand1se Imported into the
Umted States regardless of the fact that ito
of vear.
Perkms & Ernst are running to their full may have been fr .. udulently landed.
ca.pac1ty and are di~posed to push the1r trade
NaYal 8tore• and Tobaeeo Exehaa.,e.
harder than evet·. l'he1r "Blue Grass," ex·
tra fine, li! the best chew I ever ta~ted.
The final settieg:Jent of t.he affairs of the
Some of the factories here are selling di· defunct Naval Swres and Tobacco Exchange,
rect to retailers; some are workmg retml RS ah'eady stated, w1ll be made by Receiver
trade m the mtereat of JOboers, w b1le others E S. Turton at h1s office, 133 Maiden Lane.
sell only to jobber~. and each one says his on August 5. Holders of tickets can hand
way IS the boat. Ooe thmg is certam, it Js them m on and after that date for cancel&
hard to sell a good plug on Its menta duect tJOn. The total sum in tht> hands of the reto the jobber.
ceiver is about $23,000. to be divided among
Amount of tax pa1d m F1rat D1str~ct of Ohio 400 holdere, less legal and other expen-.
(Cmcmnatl) for May .Tickets on which full dues have been paid
Manufactured tobacco ..... . ...... t8,S57 36 wtll realize about 150 each. Two years ago.
C1gars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. 27,226 '25 ~hortly after the Exchange was orgamzed.
Cigarettes . . .......•......... . ·• •.. . . 298 40 these tickets sold for $200 each.
Snu1f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... : . .
68 90
Cl&a:rmak.er•' Loeko11.1.
Littlo news m tobacco in the Cincinnati
market.
On last Friday the 160 cigarmakers emSpence Bros.. A. L. Dunlap & Co., and ployed by the Valencia Cigar Facwry, ChiBude & Sou comprise the list of tlrms, with cago, were locked out under Circumstance&
one or two smaller factories, makmg sntok· of pecuhe.r interest to the trade. A machine
mg tobacco. ,
wh1ch had been mtrodneed into the factory
Henry Spreen, lately burned out, has again made-> sk1lled labor' unneCII!IIary in manufacstarted to manufacture plug tobacco, thi~ turmg certain ___g~des of_ e~ga~ }f.nown .ae
~e. 'we hope, wuh bette; luck.
scraps or bun"clies. Tile wages paid for the
CLARENCE.
unekillelillabor required was below the Union
rates, which are based on the demands of
liiiLWAUKIIlE.
The receipts of tbe Revenue Office for this tramed mgarmaken. Tbe mfract10n of union
district from tobacco and c1gars lor the , rules brought a stopp~ in the supply of
union labels. It•was thereupon reaolved to
month of May were as follows:Cigars ....... t1G,383 12- 3,461,040 cigars lock out the wormen untlllabels were Bg&ID
Fme-cut .. .... .. 5,418 32
67,729 lbs. forthcoming· This is the first t1me such an
Smokmg ....... 26,842 64335,533 lbs. Jssue has been raised m the cigar busin__
The matter has been submitted to Secretar,
Strasser, of the InternatiOnal Cigarmakers•
Umon. He Will call upon all local un1ons
Ofllclal Report lo &he u To'baceo Leaf" oCtile to define their position relative to the intro-duction of machinery.
Tobacco aud Ul&'ar Trade of fJhlca&"o.
INTERNAL REV&.'I"UE.
Dl••olaUoa ot IUrm.
Taxes patd in F1rst D1stnct Illmois (Chicago)
from June 1 t0 June 15, 1887:
A letter from Chas. Brene1ser & SonP, of
Tobacco .... . ...•.. : . . . . . . . . . . . $17,433 71 Readmg, Pa., •Informs us that the firm of
Cigai"S .... . ... - .......... . .. . ·. . .$17,676 75 Chas. Brene1eer & CQ. has been dissolved.
and tha~ they hove succeeded to the busmeBB.
CUSTOM HOUSE, CHidAGO.
and will settle the old accounts. The ReadRece1pts of Havnna Tubacco and Ctgars from mg T·imes of Wednesday says:June 1 to June 15, mclus•ve·
.. The board of arbitrators chosen to deCIGARS. TOBACCO termme the difference between llenrs; D.
Consignees.
Cases. Bales.
Brenetser and ~be remaining members of
Grommes & Ullrich.
24
the firm of Charles Breneiser & Co .• mad&
Sprague, Warner & Co . . .. 18
thetr award. wh1ch JS final .. gtvlng to Henry
Herman Kahn . . . . . . . . , 1
D. B1ene1ser the sum of tl2,000 as his share
Chapm & Gore . . . . . ..... . 7
or the stock and goodwill m the firm. Heo
Best, Russell & Co ........ . 14
w1ll also rece1ve one-fourth of tbe firm's
Lthenfeld Bros & Oo .. . . ... . 5
money m bank. The inventory of the stock
Kantzler & Harg1s . .... . . . . 5
amounted to $25,000, and tb11re bemg four
McNeil & H11!,"gms ...... .. . 4
partners, the arb1trrators allowed Mr. Henry
0. Jevne & Co .... ... ... . 2
Brene1ser ne11rly $6,000 for his one·fourtb
~1. H .Mayer ... . ..... . .... . • 4
share of the goad will of tl:.is enterprtsmg
Gregor Barron . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
firm. In the arb1tratton John R. Mast reRothschild & Schroeder .. . ..
12
presented Henry Breneiser, Gao. R. Maltz..
berger represented Charles Brene1ser, and
Total .. . .............. 88
12
these two selected Matt. Moyer."
Qlllj

~OLP, ~~., Importer of HAVANA. and SVIU.TBA., ud Packer of SEED LEAF Tobacco, 192
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Persons and lfrms scndiDg us trade marks for
regtstntlon
shOJ!lol
particular
to apec1fy
lbeha'l'e
uae
or
uses to winch.
thebetrade
marks are
to be. or
·
,____
t
b th
d f
ttes
~~I Pll • w • erl uset baor c1gars, ~~g••~ th,
1 ~
0
w11 0~c~;J ~!r ~C::· ~~r 1 :n~e~dlregtster It ror c 1garettes. omoking, fine cut. plnJr
tobacco and auutf, c>r any one of theoe, ID addition,
for" trade-m&rk can be bel:l only for the particular
goods, or class of goods, upon which 1t ~ actually
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JUNE IB.
Philips' Improved Process for Curios
New or Old Uncured Tobacco.

few days, but they failed to eay whether
they meant a · perfect rot or a perfect ouro;'
but if they meant a perfect cure, I wiah to
·r emark that h cannot be done in weeks, and
must run into monilia. The only known way
is by the .slo"" way af fermentation. For
cigarettes and pipe·smoking tobaccoa, this
procese has not an equal. It must also be
used for producing brtgbt, glosey wr&\)pers
for plug tobacco, and aleo for remoVIng a
poor taste from chewing tobaccos.
Parties who wish to uee or demonstrate
this process on their premiiee will please address me and I will give them full particulars. It is simple and cheaply carried out, as
the tobacco is not handled at all except whlle
it is beipg packed in cases, bales or hogs·
heads. Cure floe domestic tobacco this way
and it will come out tough as Sumatra and
fully 88 gloeey and of far superior quality.
Respectfully yours,

TO:O.A.COO•LEAF~

3

ROBellwald & Bro !IJll do: Culbum & Bolenbaum &'l'er&p wu u JrOOd as at uy tuDe previoua lu thia
40 ; Schroeder & Bon 82!: 8 Auerbach ·& Co 198: crop. Tbe cola anap of Satur.:?h la·t baa retarded
clay ae far there
Leonard Friedman & Co 1!5: Pretzfeld & Co 86; thillga a little this week, but

J11NGBLU'l"H & B.AUTEBJIEBG,

Weil & Co 116; H & E Salomon 80: Hinch, Vie- haa ben a sale at all of the warehol18e8. Prieaa on
)
tonus & Co 44: I Hamburger & Co ll,!ij E Spongarn ·cutters seem to be easier than they were a few
I wtsb to call the attention of the trade to
weeks
ago.
Other
grades
remaill
steady
at
old
&
Co
7:
StrAtton."'
Storm
18;
order
11».
my new process of curing and aging tobacco
B......,_Tobacco-A Gonzalez 149 bales; .John quotatiollll.
by my non-wetting proceM, which does en·
Q.UOTATIONB.
Braad & Co 24.0 do; Fred Schulz 20: Strohu •
tirely away with the makin~~e of the tobacco
I!IIJGAR, GLYCERINE, PETilOLA.TIJM,
Reitzenstein 111; S Auerbach & Co 3; G Fernandez Fillera-Commou, ~rreeu . . . ..... . ...... 1!i@ \l
&ender. By this procese, all the green, raw,
TIN FOIL,
FLAVORS, EXTRACTS, Ete.
& Co 204; F Garci&. Bro& Co 1,11811; Jl' Miranda &
Common
to
medium
..
.......
.
..
.
:tji@
5 .
wild and uncured properties of the leaf are
Co 79; B&lbln, Moateale~re ol5 Co 115; Jas E Ward
M~dium to good ... ! .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 1121 6
SOLE WESTERN AGJ:NTS J'OB
(ermented out, and the leaf brought to a very
& Co 118 do, 2 cs ptcsdura. Cigars-Purdy &
Good te fine ................ ..... 8 @14
.J'.&IIEB 0. llo.&JifDIU:W'B LIOO'RIOE P.ABTL
h quality without wetting the leaf and
Nicholas 14 ca: H Roeenfeld & Co 5 do: H Webster Smokers-Common ......... .. ...... ... \l @ 4
LO'C'XBV'XX.L:JD. :Ky.
withOut removine it from the cases or bales.
& Co 12: C B Perkins S; P & J Frank 4: Acker,
Common to medium. . . .
. .. . . 4 @ 7
Merrall & Condit I ; Park & Tilford 14; L Rattray
It is impossible to make the tobacco tender.
Medium to good ...... .... .. .. .. 7 @10
&·Co 8 : ME .McDowell & Co S: ·Jaa .B Ward & Ce
Binders cured this way retain all their t.eugh·
Good to fine .. ...... . ........ .. .. 10 @111
120: order·32: H R Kellr& Co 7; CadeuaS & Coe 1 Cutters-Common to mediu[ll ... .. . , .. . 1\l @16
o8118.
A case of wrappers will yield a much
do, 6 bbla picadura.
Medium to good ................. 16 @25
larger percentage of wrappeN than by the
Good to fine . ....... .. ........... 115 ®80
old wetting process that makes so much of
Receipts of licorice at pol'\ of New York for
Fancy . .... .. ..... ... ........... SO @37!i
the leaf tender. When this curing process is
week endiug .June 17. reported ozpnlll8ly for the
Wrappera-Common.to meolum ....... . 18 @¥11
To&coo. LKAP :finished the leaf will be tough and of a fine
Medium to good ......... . . . ..... 25 @40
quality, anQ the tobacco will keep in any
LicoBIC:B RooT- Weaver & Sterry, per G d'Abundo,
G<lod to fine ..................... 40 @50
climate without any danger of further swea~
from
Alicante,
ll,M7
pkga
(lllll,1S1
loa).
OJIAS. B. PBJLJPS.
Fiae to fancy .................. .. 00 @80
iDg or spoiling or of becomin~ thick in leaf.
Licomo• PASTB-F M Ar111imbau, per'G d'Abull.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK . .,
'
Tobaeeo Cartaa: ••• a-weatl. .,
do,
from
Alicante,
1711
pkga
(78;844
!be);
per
Durin.~~( the curing the colormg matter and
188 PEARL ST&D:T, NJnV You.
Alaska, from LiYerpool, 711 pkga (84,195lbe).
oily properties are aleo fully developed !Uid
~~~
CROP AND MARKET .NEWS.
Carenou & Tur, perC Lorille, from Bordeaux,
&he tobacco does not need any reeweat1ng.
110 pkga (12,488 lbe).
A.. Ba..laler • co. aeea••••
Simply wet it for working, and let is lay and
WAREHOU8E81
KA.SSA.CHUSETTS
AND
CONNECTICUT.
Zuricalday
.t
Arguimbau,
per
0
Lorllle;
from
"draw " to even colors. .Manufacturers can
We are glad to announce that the well.Berdeaux, 00 pkga t11.»0S loa).
Boston.dmerican Cultivator, June 18:-We
this procese )laYe their tobacco cured and knowa firm of Adolph Raseinier & Co., who LicoBICB
Preddent.
li!TrOI-Zuricalday & Arguimbau, · per have the foilowing reports !rom our corremade 1·eady to work, and then .wet their sua~ded four week& · ago, have resumed
.Me11i.Ds, liO pkga (i,460 lbe).
spondents
relating
to
the
area
of
land
devoted
iltock as they waat to use it, and not CArry buamese. This firm ie well and favorably
to tobacco growing:Licorice Qwt&tiou.
over ten days' stock of wet tobaooo. and thus known as one of our oldeat, lar«eet and
Northfiehl, June 1-Mr. Gager of Philadel.
Per lb.
'' ~ ll:x." .. 16
.avoid all the losses they have heretofore been moat reliable wine and liquor importers, aa Spanillh.:
"""
tn. \ ,._.,
phia bas been here and bought three lots,
"G.C." ....... 26
,
put to by bavin~r to rsewea~ so far ahead of tbe Custom Houae records amply testify.
Vtee-Prftldent. \~\
.ll&.~JI_'f)- j~i
about. five tons, report says from 8 to 12c.
''F. G." ....... 26
Turlnlh:
their immediate wants. Pick out some of They bad overstocked themselves with a floe
East Deerlleld, June 18-1 report the sale of
"WallisEx." •• ll6
6.".; .•••. 111
the greenest, rawest and most uncured to- line of foreign wines and domestie whiskies,
•
Lancasrer,
one lot of 23 cases of '8/i at 9c; one of ,li C&BeB·
"Pilar" ....... 24"T. W. 8." .... 16
bacco that you may have and send it to me and their creditors cheerfully extended them
at p. t ., thought to be 6Jic; one of IS cases at
"C. C. Y Ca. " .. 24
"A. 0. S.";, ..111
that I may demonatrate to you what fine re· a short indulgence. which was all they asked.
•
I
9c, and 6 cases at 10c. 'fhere will be a falling
.i lnlte can be thua reached. I am fully BBt- They will pay dollar for dollar with a band·
Trea1. and See':r.
off of nearly one-half in acreage as compared
Edgerton, Wis.
:iefied, after years of study and experi· some surplus left them. Their many friends
EXPGa'I:B
ment, that the sooner the tobacco is properly beartily wish them increased and increas· Prom the pen of .New York '«~ fonlp por\1 tor with last year. Several have dropped O.\lt
,
iermented a nd cured of its decomposing eap, ing , prosperity.-Louisville Caurier-Joun&al, !.he week ending June 17, 1887, were u follewa:- eRtirely,
Whateley, June 13-Tbere will a falling off
-the better the quality and the toueber the JuMii.
A,..,.,-dam-ll4
bhds,
28
bales.
of of about one-fourth part as compared with MAIN OFFICE: 13R .WATER STREET, .NEW YORK~ .
leaf. If new tobacco be properly fermented
AMNrp-64 hbds, 81 ca, 6 bales.
last year .
.and cu1·ed, and no wateruAed on tile leaf in
Tile lll$el'llal Revenne or•er lllo.UAed.
..BordMW>-811 bbda.
South Deerfield, June 11-In estimating
, We call the attention of Tobacco growers, packers and manutaetnrers to the
taking it down or ~~C&tting it into caees, it will
- ~8 bht18, Btl ca, 162 balee, 72 pkgs (114,·
WASHINGTON, J~me 1/i.-The President to·
the tobacco grown here this year as com- p.dvanta~es derived from the use ot our system oftreatin~ Tobacco.
-cure eut tough and fine and tender. Cheesy day modified his recent order consolidating 080 lbai mfd.
pared with last year, it will sh0w a falling off
.and eoft tobacco will be unknown,
First: The ABSOLUT:tl prevention of decay.
Briltot-7 hhda.
.
internal revenue districtS as far as affects the
A tobacco that has been wet by the farmer Collectors of the districts in the States of
IJriklh A.mtralta--lli hhda, 627. pkp (107,092 lbs) of . fully one-sixth, poseibly more. We are
Second: The UNIFORMITY of color obtatped, and the retentlou of lustre
fighting cut worms a6d dry weather. The
.or packer in any manr.er, either by sprinkling North Carolina and Iowa. The designation mfd.
crop is fully naif set. Planta are {>lent;r. at and life.
JJriJUh lild•t Ind<U--86 pkga (ll,alllllbe) mfd.
·Or blow in~~;, when it was yet-«reen and. un- of Andrew J. Boyd as Collector of the Con·
Third: The GREATER yield of w rappers, compat;ed with tobacco of the
$1 per M. I have sold ·100,000 t>lanta so far.
Britilh Guiana--8 hhds.
'
·cured, can be told as soon as it goes inte a solidated Fifth district of North Carolina is
Nortn Hatfield, June 11-0n a rough estt· IIQJile ~trade cured in the natural way.
Brituh ~-• in ~ pkga (1.614 lb•)
sweat, as a black rot will aet in, in apots, all revoked, and Kerr Craig of Salisbury is ap.
mate there will be 80 acres set this year as
>through the case or mase, wherever the moie- pointed to be Collector of that district from mfd.
We had in the last season over 7,000 cases, bales and hogsheads on storage under our
bri4Wl W01tt 1114Ue-1 hbda, 17 ca, 10 bales, 66 against liO last year. This is ,about the pro·
ture wa.s put on the leaf: and when such July 1 next. The consolidated districts of
Refri~e~ting System from different pa~ties, all of whom speak in the highest terms of fibe
pkgs
(10,1181be)
mfd.
portion.
'l'he
crop
is
mostly
set.
-tobacco is reaweated, the fault ielaid to the Iowa will hereafter bll known as tbe Fourth
Omtml Ameriu--1 CB, 4 pkgs (llllllbe) mfd.
·
North Hadley, June 11-Thet·e has been a supenonty of ·t obacco treated rutder this system.
•One who " cased" it for resweating. An at· district, and Auguat H. Kuhlemeier, now Col·
ChriltianW--1 pkg (100 lbal mfd.
sale of one crop of '85 tobacco, Ha.vaua, at
Tobacco
consigned
to
F.
C.
Linde,
Hamilton
&
Co.
at
the Tariou
moaphere tha t will perfectly cure green and lector of the Fourth district, is designated
~nliag811-111 pktr;s (1,480 lba) mfd.
.12.!o(c. The '86 is nearly all sold. Havana points will receive proper attention.
Gnfermented tobacco in the cUM would, by as Collector. No changes whatever have
Uu/Ja-10 pkga (1.600 lbs) infd.
seed will be the crop this year with one or
a proper modification of the moisture1 cure been made in the bOundaries of the districts
Dutd Ea../.lndiu-2 pk1s (200 lbs) mfd.
it right frgm the field, while it is hangmg in as fixed · by the original order, and it is UD·
l>taeh Wdlt l..aiu-12 bales, I pkg (285 lha) mfd. two exceptions.
Suffield, June 13-Tbe put week has been
the curing houses.
. ,
Fremh Woat India-3 hhde, 6 ca.
derstood the President has decided that there
I do not think tt>bacco should ever aee any shall be none.
(}~27hhdl.
.
. I" busy one for the growers of the weed. Le3s
Hamburg-405 hhda, D cs, 26 bales, 3 pkgs (500 ~han half the crop is set. The acreage will
-cold weath(•r. If fermentation be checked
be Jarger than last year. The cut worms are
lbe) mfd.
by a cold process it simply delays the curio@:
Havre-1!'kg (1110 lbs) mfil.
troubling some pieces badly.
;and dQ88 the tohaceo just that much more
liayti-10 hhda.
, WetbersFeld, Conn., June 13-There was
harm. If you ferment it properly it is ready
Hong K ong-1 pk~ (200 lbs) mfd.
probably 100 acres of tobdcco grown here
to use at any time, and 1t cannot spoil, and
FoR WEEK ENDlliG JuNE 17.
9
Japan-Hi
pkgo
(2,
724
lhs:
mfd.
last year. I don't think there will be over
·the checking of the ferment by any pr9C888
Liwrpool-2i hilda, 115 pkgs (6,500 lbs) mfd.
Western Leaf-Our market for Kentucky
75 acres this year. lrhe cut worms are very
·is entirely unnece888ry. Tobacco goea into
. 77th St., 3d and . Lexlngto'n Aves.
London-48 hhds, 134 CB, 163 pk~B (30,947. 1bs) troublesome on some pieces."
a second sweat because the first one was not tobacco has been during the past week a little mfd.
FACTORY Jro, 3&2, .3d DIST., I!JEW YO:RK.
In
our
reports
we
have
two
towns
where
-completed. Commence the first fermentation more active, with sales of some 450 hhds, of
.Me:ri«-8 pkga (404 lba) mfd.
there will be a. slight increase, one where it
or sweat early t.nd carry it to a finiilh, and which 350 hhds were for export. Prices are
SWc/dwlm-6 hilda.
.rour tobacco is ready to use at any time, and
U. S. of Colomllia-358 bales, 33 pkgs (4,660 lba) will be about theaame, and seven where there
is a shrinkage 'Of from oone-sixth to nea~ly
1t canno t sweat a second time and cannot as yet unchanged, but there is little doubt mfd.
one-half. We hope to g'i•e more figures and
<~~poil. There is much uncured, fleshy tobacco that before long our market will respond to
V-....la--12 bales.
n
in the marke t that bas been packed two or the Western advance, and we will have EXPORTS J'ROM TBB PORT oi' KBW YtlRB: TO J'OR· estimates next week.
>I
tbree y ears, tbat is now too dry to be affected higher prices. From the West we learn that
ElGN
PORTS
li'ROK
.JANOAilY
17,
1887,
TO
PENNSYLV AN(A.
by an y warm ·weather we will haYe. I can
.JUNE 17, 1887.
.make all such tobacc:> sweat and ferment speculators have taken bold during the week
La!lcasterlntelligencer. June 15 :-The farmHhds. Casea. :Balee. Lbe m!d.
and
are
now
buying
largely,
most
likely
in
.and bring it to a tine old quality and fine
81,254 ers have had ·glorious weathe for setting out
Africa .. .... , • .. .. SID
23
rich, glossy colors wi~hou t wetting the leaf anticipation of tlie increased wants of the AIDBterdam...... .. 719
263
60S
11,263 their< plants for the past two W,!lflks, and fully
,and without remov-ing the leaf from the cases Italian Government for about 4,500 hhds, as Antwerp .. , . . ... . . 1,860 2,00il
46:>
44,889 seven-eighths of the crop hal!, bee n planted.
or bales and not produce a tender l&af. I
A few who were not ready to pjaut, and a
A.ustna . ... . .... .. ... .
advertised
to
beadjudicated
on
the
20th
inst.
bave a l read y turned out 18$6 leaf finished to
Australia.. .. .. .. .. . 38
41
1,070,622 few others who believe in l!lte planting, have
Selected LeAr from GOLDD BELT
For the week just ended E. A. Stoppel, to- BreNlea ........ . .. 3,78fi 6,163 11,:~uo 13J,o28 not yet finished and will wait until the next
.as fine a quality as it .would have been if
4
80,297 rain.
·
·
I
c11red by the na tural way two or three years. bacco broker, 24 Beaver street, reports as British N. A. Col ... .. .
of Ifortlo Oarolhaa, Try it I
Canada .... .. . ... ..
2,851
<Jommence this process 'as soon as the tobacco follows:As has been stated in these co)umns the
Sold
on
Its
o'!m
Merit&
for
a
LIYing
Profit.
lY"
Do
not
olfer iewelry, furnltlll'6, glfto, or to
Oeutral A.>nerica.. .
2,706
65,ats acre~~ge is fully as large as last year, and
1
-can be got into cases and carry it to a finish,
pay your rent, tali:e you Into partnenblp, 1et a broken leg, or keep yoar au meter from countiDjf &oe
RECEIPTS.
Chma
aud
JapiW
...
6
67,899
.and mouldy, musty, unripe, uncured, tender,
fully three-fourths of the planting is of the
much, or perform any o!Jler mlrr.cle. -Ia But do pl'Ollllle to rtvo :rou ~ bM !!mokiDa Tobolooo .._
70,215 Seed leaf variety. In some sections of the
Week. '
Month. Copenhagen....... 91
II
«>ft and cheesv tobacco will ·be of the past.
tbe IDIIl'la!tat as low aptloeulscollllatent wltbquaUt,r.
-...,.,.
E~t lndies . . . . . . .
19
7
167,002
hhds.
.
hhds.
Water is rank poison to tobacco until it has
l!'rance ............ 1,888
9,808 couuty almost all the farmers -have planted
1
Virginia
..
.
...........
1,017
2,283
become well cured, and ·it mast not be used
Dur~am,
C~
G!braltar.. .. .... .. 878
4.097
34 169,294 Seed leaf exclusively; many have divided the
New Orleans.......... .
in any form before. Tobacco may be years
crop "half and half," between Seed leaf and
Glaagow
..........
400
108,686
Baltimore ........ . ... .
·of age. and yet in such a condition of un·
Eiamburg .. . ...... 7,107 10.161 10,1!111
78,828 Havana, and only a few have planted Havana &peo:la.l. N'o't:loe• · WANTED-An A1 Baleuuan, well acquamted
1,1134
Western.............. ?:03
-curedness that it would spoil it by wetting it.
Italy .............. 2,286
1
7,880 exclusiYely. We will see who among them
with the jobbing trade in four&een States, is opeu
It is impossible to perfectly cure tob~WCo in
Linrpool. .. .... 2,1144
21
1¥8
40,880 have planted most wisely. The weather has
for a posftion. Addreaa, C. Jl'. Hawley, 3M 8&ate
Total ............. 1,7%0
3,884
_
.
W.&JITEB
I'OB
OUR,
..-our climate except through artificial aseis~
London ........... 2,6!M
620
180.240 been very favorable and the young plants of
287
atreet, Chicago, Ill.
116,_.
Week.
.Month. Ol.her Britl8b Porta 163
anca of beat and moisture. The laws of
ll;2a8 both varieties are -growing finely.
•
W
ANTE~A
competent
S.leainan
with
eeleb~ports........... . ...
709
2,817
Malta ........... ..
7,166
. uature must be known and o'beyed. They
In old tobaccos very littl11 is doing, because
lished trade In New York c.it:v Blld Brooklyn, to
Mex1co ........... 00
3
112
11,160 there is not much old leaf in the Lancaster
will oot be forced ..:,.
I'•
Doa.tto
..a
z...-t
vVirginia Leaf-Nothing doing in any of New Zd'alaad, elc.
aell Key W eat and domeatic cigan on COIIIIIIIMioL
801,856 warehouBeB. The only tranBBCtioris we baYe
88
When tobacco is sampled while it is in the
Muat ban .&:1 refereocea. , Addreal "Key West,' •
10
7.511 heard of are th:e fOllowin,;: -Sk,il811.& Frey
uaWralsweat, as is now frac\iced, it is gen· the grades of ihls clase, though there have Portugal.. .. .. .. • 864
care oftbis ~fttce.
1181-87 .
481
39,760 .sold . 100 C4Se8 1u" small lots ; D., A. Maye:r
-erally found to be " soft,' aa it is called, and been inquiries for dark wrappers, but they Rotterdam .. .. . . . 520
Blr,l!dwich lalanda: ....
166 bought about :n iiasee and eold about ISO in
i& ia poerally supposed that this "eoftaeas " .are hard to flDd. This market is·pretty well ·spain
;·: ....... 7,1111
100
-or "tendernese" is one of the n8ceesarf con- cleaned out of old Burley leaf by one or 'wo Silu tb...
America... • il!3
17 l!,DI8 4.59,770 small lots to local manufacturers.
·clitiOIIII of tobacco before the cure is flnJBhed, .
The HaYana See4 crop of '86 is bei.ng sl&w ly
,Swpll~u & Norway
47
1,000
82
:l ftnd this to be and have proved it w be orders that were IM!nt here from the So~th. Weet lntii.,., .. .. . 631
981 464,520 bouatht up· at prices' ranging from II to 12
The
tobacco
wouid
have
sold
for
more
money
false. and to be caused by the tobacco not
Variuua porta ... . ... . .
11,556 cents through, a few crops being bought as
PilE HAYIIA SCRIPS, ~IWIK
tla'ring been in a proper state of fermenta· on the Western breaks. The New York
high as 16 for wrappers, 5 for seconds and 3
-tion; for from the time, by my process, fer· market is a good one to eell tobacco when
22,968 111,54! 88;889 8,776;8811 for fillers.
!lsa Se~ Scr&llS, absolnteiJ eleaD,
.CDeDtation proper is commenced or set up,
AND READY J'OR USI!i.
the leaf commen"es to toushen, and con· other markets are bare of aay particular
WISCONSIN.
J)OIIEIITIO JILEOEIP7:B.
Blgheot prlcH paid for Seed Cuttlngo, !lct:apt1 ond
&inWl8 to do so unti.l the ferment is checked style, and manufacturers can buy here at
Edgerton Wisconsin · 7'®act;o Reporter,
Slliinjpo.
at 08 Malden lane, New York. ·
by eome means or other. , From the time to- ol4·askine prices.
- · Tllofollowintr; articlea were received a& &he port June 10:-Very little bas transpired during
roBACCO DUST FOR SALE.
llacoo is checked of the ferment or sweat, it
of
New
~
ork
duri.Dtr;
the
week:
the
week
to
relieve
a
dull
and
.
weary
tobacco
Cigar Leaf-DullneBS reigns, and will most
l'or pllicea and tample• ot all above goode. app\r' io
Tobaeeo lllaehlneey ror 8ale.
remainl! raw, uncured, unfit for good cigars,
Br tM lDri8 RaiWood-M Pappenheimer & ·co 13 market. Buyers are doin~ a little riding in
JOSE S. MOLINS,
.
16
Hydraulic
Double-End Finisher Pr-. J1c..
liable to rot if it be w~ for reeweating, and likely continue to do eo until the 1886 crop hbds; H 8iellert 18 do; J H .Moore & Co 48; li!tra· some of tbe growing sections, but sales are
::t73 Pearl Street, ltfew York.
·
Gowan & Blisa' make.
nahan .t Co 7; Pollard. Pettus & QQ 116 ; .MAben· few and far between. and comprise both '85
if it doee not rot it will not cure after it is is sampled.
& Cu J.l; A C L & 0 Meyer 1: Fuach, Edye .t
,
ba
Tb
·
h.
3 Hydraulic .Mould I'reaaes, H.cGowan & Blisa'
Messrs. J. S. GA.Ns' SoN & Co., broker!!, 131 heim
wet. nor imfrove in quality. Raw, uncur84i
1119
Go e: Hawyer, Wallace & Co II; Oelrichs & Co 23; F and 8tl to ceo.
e .traneact1ons reac mg
make.
'
tobaooo wil rot before it will improve in Water Street, report to the ToBACCO LEU' Dziuba 6; order 253.
us of '85 are: B. D. Wixom, 4/i cs, 6c; Henry
1 Four Plull~ter Hydraulic PuJilp. McGowan &
.quality, for the water will not let the decom·. as followa:-Tbe total sales this week were
Br tM li'Ud.Mm .&- ~A .Cohn & Co Bl'BC8, 33 ca, 77\c; J. A. Carrier, 24 cs, 7 and lc;
Bli!lll' make.
,
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
poeinll: BBP escape, and it enters into de- 1,050 cBBN, of wbich615 cs leaf ; F Schulz 44 do; G Reiamanu HS: F H Harvey Tboma.J, 8 cs, 6c. In '86 0. D. Brace,
8
Brioko,
Improved
Plug
.Machines.
All u
·compoaitien instead of fermentation. To300 cs 188li New England Seed ... 10 012li Leggett & Co 25 pkga mrd; order 1Y3 bbds, 92 cs, 3a, 7Jic·; A. A.mundson, 24 cs, 7c; Orson Cox,
good as new.
bacco uader the m011t favorable conditions,
100 cs 188/i
do
Hav. Seed.ll!i@15
81 pkgs.
25 cs, 5 and 1jic. W. W. Child has effected
1 Wringer.
-even by my perfect procese, moat go through
200 cs 1881-SZ-83 Penn. ; ........ 12 @15
2 aetts, 12 frames eaell,3x12 Moulds (exira beny.)'
.... t114 .Pfn711)11tlllnia ~Ahner & Debls the sale of a l!40 case lot of '86 for export tG
.a long process of fermentation before it is flt
~,
the Bremen market.
Lot of Fmililier Irona and Tina.
150 cs. 1884-5 DHtch ............ 9 @14
1 csleaf: li! 5•1omon & Sou 1 do; L Spear&! Co 21;
Local showers have fallen during the past
for cigar purposes. If the sweat or ferment
All of the above will be sold at a very low figure,
150 cs.188/i Wisconsin Havana .. 6 ® 8li N
Lachenbruch
& Bro 10: Schroeder.-. Boa 26; Joa
be checked, the cure is sirnply delayed just
either for lot or portion. · Ap;oly to W. E. YAGBB,
150 cs. Su11dries.. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. 7 @28
Mayer's Sons 8; E .t G 'Friend & Co 4: 11: Spingarn week over a censiderable portion of the
...
<110 long and not avoided, and greatly to the
1163-66
56_W. 2d ot., .Cinclnnati, 0 •
.t Co 64: Chas F Tag & Sou 1; 8 Rossin & Sou 2 grewing_ section, and affords an opportunity
Divided as follows:-detriment of the leaf in strength and color. To manufacturers .............. . . 400 oasee do, 1 bale do; H Koenig & Co 1 bale : Thompson, to continue the planting. Most of t.he grow·
It cannot be wet and got ready to work, for
WANTED.
M::>ore & (Jo 6 cs mfd: R Schreiber 1 ca cigars: era have now made a goo& beginning in this
city trade .. .................. . 600 ..
it will relll8.in raw and uncured as long as it To
Steiner
&
Co
2
do
:
0
A
Krause
1;
H
A
Richey
2;
work,
and
a
few
have
nearly
completed.
150
..
remains wet. If it be desirable on the part To out of town .. . ......... .... .. .
Equitable Cigar Co 1: Wagner, Kellam & Co 3: W Where setting was done last week the plants
.of any oue to keep tobacco green, raw, un·
A Leggett & t!o 1: Moore & Co 4: Gao Bunuell1 : have taken root well, and a good stand is
We hereby olfer Three Hundred llollars ($800)
In goo4. ·condition.
Total.
•..•....•.
~
1,050
"
-cnred and unfit for use, and thus lock up
G F ()layton
1:
the
BhMfg&Coc 1;s Lilienthal
Mfg Co
obtained. The bulk of the fields will be out Beward fer the detection and conYiction of any per·
"'
D
B
W
H
tha
1
2
Havana-Fillers
were
taken
to
the
extent
3 bbl • snu.u. :
0
R. & W. JENKINSON,
that much capital for a year or two longer
:
uc ner
uu use
the coming week if rain is given. A shortage
Ji-bbls do; G W Helme Co 9 bxa mfd, 22 bbls f 1
ted 10
·
1 l' t'
·
aon or persons imitating our PINNACLE cipr, the
than is necessary, there is a way open to all of 350 bales, at from 60o to $1.20.
11115 66
Pittsburgh, Pa.
anulf,
7
u bbla do, 21pkga do, 1,114 hxa do; order o Pants 1S repor
eome
oca
1
1es.
eo inclined; but it is my opinion, backed up
.,.
The shipments of the week aggregate about form ef the tip of which is ahown by the abon ~t;
A genLleman who hae just returned from
cases,
viz:
New
York,
2
0;
Philadelphia,
~facta that cannot be succesafully disputed, Havana said to us on Friday: "l'he new lG hhds, 12 ca cigars, 3 bbla anutf, 201 bxa do.
4
Dated New York, Apri113, 1887.
115~
Pa'te:n."t•.
Br the lJaLtifllbl't and Ohio Railroad-Order 110 325
~ • ; Oh 10,
· n...
a refrigerator is better adapted-for the
1
....
crop
(1887)
will
be
fully
one·third
le88
in
!d
II:
BOJII'. A. B. OBAQDf .ol; BOI'f,
pr.ervation of the Greenbacks which the
P gam ·
Nora, lll., June 8..,-Tobacco planting is
iobacco cost, than the tobacco. There are pounds tllan that of last year. Aseorting
81' F ST., W A.SJPl'GTON, D. 0.,
II¥ tM OmlrGl ll B. of NN .!""1/-C H Spitz· greatly on a decline, fully 50 cent. or more.
~principal cauaesof tender, soft, cheesy, and baling is keeping the farmers busy at ner .S Son 28 co leaf: Landmaa &! Bernheimer 22 Most all the old tobacco ia st'ill in the farmers'
A.ttonle18 and SoUcliora of Patenta, Trade llofarllo, etc., . . .
FOR SALE.
1
all matiera before tho Executive Deparimenta or eo..-.
-muety, moldy, poor burnine, poor quality, present, and from the temper displayed by a uo; li! Salomon &! Son 2; A Wasaermann : E hands, or that which hBS been bought is in
Bofor to :hod Nat.liauk. ·· Bend lt&mp for co~
poor Colored tobacco. They commence with
Bach & li!ou 1: J B Molina II: L Spear & Co 1: local speculators' banda, Very little has
great
many
of
them,
I
judge
their
crops
have
Kauffman
&
Co
3:
DaYidsou
Bros
1
bale.
Kr. H. W. ~" was formorly uaocl&led wltb W, P.
the tobacco 11heds or barns. They allow of
been shipped. M. J. Friedman, Chicago, of
BunreU &Dd wu aa E:omluer ill tbe Patont Olllce. 11111-a
too much sunlight and wind, and are too not been all they could desire. I saw some
Br theNtlllYork a" dNelll HaTNJnSWJmJJoal. Lin- the firm of J. Friedm!ln & Co., bas been
Please
addreBS
-cool. The air should never be in a coadensing very fine tobacco, but it formed a very small Gans Bros & Rosenthal 22 csleaf: E Rosenwald & here and bought some. but has again left the
.eondi&ion. It may be very moist eo long as part of the ve@:as I examined. The 1886 and Bro 14 llo: F C Linde, H•milton A Co 28; W BIIIB· field. Tllere is but little tobacco planted •et,
B. ALBERTS, Lithographer,
kopf 2; B Brod II; F PuJy~r 27.
•
it is warm enough to keep the tobacco from
as moat every grower is waiting for rain, but
older
tobacco
will
command
in
the
near
St. Louis, lllo.
1165-67
.ahiiO~ing too much of it.
By the Neill York and NIJ1'1Mfk Bteamboat Line- there will be more P.lanted this year than
Secondly. If the 'farmer or grower or future much better prices than are now pre· Fred Schulz 71 cslea!.
.
· last' with watering 1f it don't rain, -as the
-&.NJO.
lJrl tM Old Dominiml ~ LiM-H 51ehel1
·
_.,. rd •~ 1
th
f th ·r
plC)ter wets the "new " tobacco, for any vail1ng in this market. I would not be sur711 hhds ; Bucbaaan & Lyall36 do: Stranahan &·Co grqwerd cannot .,...o .., oee . e use _o
el
1anafaecnre41. bJ" 3olla P. Mrauon 1
purpose whatever, it bu got to speil in one prised to see an advance of from 15 to 20 per '22;
W. O. SMITH
CO.,
J H Moore & co 16: PLorillard &Go 3; Ernst 'ground f~r two years.' The Pltc.b er.vllle fltm
~-.111
c• 'MaJdea' Laae, !'lew York,
way or another. Water causes the starchy
Mueller & Co 4 : Pellard, Pettus & Co 14: John which bought aud sh1pped eo largely for the
48 Exchange Place, New 1: ork.
rprodocts of the leaf to swell, and in swelling cent. in good old steck before September."
Cattus 31 : F . E. Owen II: Oeiriclls & Co 15; J F l:rowers last year is lloing no businBeB this
Sumatra-The traneactiOJ:lll in Sumatra to· Jordan
&hey rupture the fibre of the leaf, causing
:K.ey :"l"'7 e•1:
2; Barber & Co 1 ~0: A A Smith & Co 8: E year, as one of that firm has not returned to
ForwardinJr Lear' Strips and Manufactured for
'bacco
this
week.
have
been
largely
confined
t.ender tobacco.
W Dotld & CQ 14; Kiuoey Tobacco Co22 do. 2 trcs; pay the people for the last shipment. CoR.
export a spectalty. Lowest rates, steam or sail.
Thirdly. The conditions of heat and mois- to old roods, for which there is a good de- A C L .t 0 Meyer 20 t.hdll, 1 bx samplea; AD Straus
DeForest, June 6-'l'he following salee have
ture. which are necseBBry to perfectly carry mand. Dealers are keeping prices stiff on & Son' do, 1 do; Jehn .Muir 100 do, 1 do; Mailler been made to Putnam: D. Vincent, Sa, 7, 5
FOR SALE.
011t fermentation, are not found in our eli·
& Quereau 6 do. 1 do: W 0 Smith & Co 31 hbda, &lid 2c ; A. Vincent, 2a, 7, 5 and 2c; J . Casey,
P . POHALSKI & CO.. 153 Chambers street,
everything
that
can
be
claseed
as
good
or
F.
mate for a sufficient period of time to brin,~t
40 trcs, 44 cs smkg, 187 do mid, 5 ~-bn do, 14 ca S!i·~ 7c; 0. Holum, Kienbush per Simoneen, h'!.ve alwavs ou ha11d A. I KEY W1i:ST HAVANA
about a desirable result. Our remedy 1s better. None of the lots eeld thiS week were eigarettes ani! amoking, 29 dll cigarettes. 4 biB aam· J. Hammer, 7 and lie; Fadnesd Bros., 75 cs, CUTTINGS and TABLE SCRAPS. Lowest mar·
Principal DeJXIt&:-192 Broedway, comer Jot.
at. ; and 489 Broadway, cot:ner Broeme, New York..
~t ia ellecking fermentation, but in com- large, bHt the ar;gregate transactions will plea: J D Keilly Jr 120 bhds, a5 Jo(- trcs mid, 69 7 and 5c.
A ~reat wany tobacco crqps are ket prices.
1144-1169
mencing fermentatioa as early u poesible, foot up over 250 bales, at from U .20 to $1. 70. Ji-trcs do, 1 bx samples: Middlet<>n .-. Co 1~ bbde, 1 still uns.Qld, but buyers are yet l'iding. .Many
The above brand, haYiag been copyrighted, the
;and the -rlier the better. and continuing it
trade is cautioned not to imitate the same under the
samples; Ku&uth, Nachod & Kuhne, 42 do, 1 do: tobacco fields 'f rom last year went into corn
CIGAR
SALES)IEN
WANTED.
peaalty of the law. Eaca package, containlq 10
-eorrectly and to a flsish, and you then have Over 1,308 bales of new tobacco were re- Thompson, Moore & Co 16 cs mfd, 255 hn do, 20 this year, 00 account of poor prices, or
A manufacturer ef HIGH GRADE Cigars womts cileroota i.D tin·foil, beara a yellew label with ao X
bxs do, 173 ].l-bxs do; Jos DEvana & Co 10 cs
'.
d 1
al
·
f
.a tobaeoo fit for any purpose whatever and at ceived this week; While much of this is fine ~
two
first
·class
a&lesmou
with
tre.de.
·
Aoii:lreas
mfd, 15 l!xs llo, GO ~-oxs do: (;!IIbert Lloyd, 63 cs rather no saU!S, an a so a gener scarctty o
on the face of tbe lal!eland a white Jabal aoroea ODe
any time, and also m a condition to keep 1111 tobacco, the gld goods have the call on manu · mfd , 10 ?.(-bxs do; .Martin & BrQadburst, 40 cs mfd, tobacco plants· is · threatening. Some have ·• LttNOX," Tobacco Leaf office.
1165
end of packa~~. en waich are the iDitl&b,lJ. F. J. X.
long 88 you might wi@h.
facturers who are buying for immediate use. 200 lixs do,21i Ji-bxs do; D Buchner & Co2 bu mrd : set out an acre or two, but in general folks are
Also imported Key Weat an4 Domestic~
The process has this great advantage: It
F H Leggett & <Jo 76 do; Ju M -Gardiner li llo; E ;waiting for planti'i to become large enough,
all J!Ndes. at Wholesale.
,.
Pa.'ten.'ts.
-requires no expensive machinery to carry it The beet tobacco offered yet this year is ex- Hen, 61 J.(-bxs <lo : Thurber. Why land & Co 25 do ; and for rain. · The weather has been v~ry
1147-73
J. F. J. XIQU.S. ~
out. Any room is simply kept at a certain pected at the sale in Amsterdam next week. Sh•rp, Taylor & Perkins, 25; N A Brenner & Co drv. but it bids fair this evening of giving' us
TRADE MARKS AND LABELS.
beat and moisture, regulated by. a tbermom·
Plug-The market bas been rather quiet 11; J J Grogan S cads do : H .Mandelbaum 1 cs a good soakiag before niorniug.
·
-eter and hygrometer, which any child can the past week, with a few sales of navies at am kg; lllarer Bros 20 do: Leopold .Miller & Son 8
Deerfield, June 3-The past week.qas been
BEJI'RY WISE GARXETT •
-Asheville (N.< C.) Citizen, June 9 :-Mr.
read. A farmer or packer can thua cure his
do, 4 cs )O)lll: cut smkg: Wiee "' Bendbeim, 100 cs another dull one · in the tpbacc'o market. A Attorney at .taw and Counselor iu Patent Cases. Philetus Howell, of Jonathan's Creek, made
old
·prices.
·Trade
is
steady;
waich
is
all
we
erop. Neighbors can club together and cure
smkg,'5 kegs mfd: Allen tit Ginter ll cs amkg, 72 few sales have reached us and we give them
WASHINGTON, D. C.
a notable sale yesterday at the Buncombe.
their crops perfectly. Large packers can, at ca~ expect at this season. No one is cuaran: cs cigarettes; P1uk & Tilford 1 cs cigarett~s: W below: Peter An<!,erilon, 3 lia, 4.7\c; Ole Simon· Refers to Second National Bank.Wasbillgtou, D. C. warehouae; not 80 much for the quantity of
Sead stamp for luveator's Guide. .
1154-66
tobacco sold or the prices obtained as for the
~mall cost, convert their warehouses into teeing prices, as we look for higher figures Duke, Sou & Co 85 do: J F J Xiques 1; A. Dessauer sen. 3 1/a, 4, 3, 2 li . and 10 ; Ole J ohneon, 2a,
72
bx; order, 118 hhds, 10 ~-hhds, 1311 cs amk~, 76 ca
ll
» d
D
f 1 d
h' h ·
·
<Curing houses ; and when tile cure is com· from manufacturers at short notice. The ex- 1mrd,
366 bu,do; 76 ,!4-bxs do , 447 cads de, 12 5. 3 aud 1c ; 0. Qua e, 8 cs, 6, :,;an 2c; an
A RESIDENT AGENT at Chicago !or a large character 0 an on w 10 lt was ratsed.
pleted,· in ·one moment's time convert them
!i~da do, 10 cs cigarettes, 22 pkga leaf, 1 bx sam- McDouald, 2a, 6, 4, 3 and 1c; A. AmO&;lBOn & Key W eat ci.;ar factory : wishes also to represent a This was a sandy ·bottom on which nothing
por"'
were
188,337
pounds.
llack to storage houses, and thus not move
pies.
Son, 2a, 6, 3 and 1c.
New York factory makiog ·goods from $18 to $50 : had been cultivated ' for seventy-five years.
their oases. Tllis has got to be the process of
Br t1t4 JVtlll YM'k a'nd 1Jo.1tifJ1oN 7~II1IIJ"'f'ta:l<m
The young plants are coming on aicely also a reliable Pennsylvania factory for lew grade The whole would not have produced six bushtile future. Manufacturers will l!ooa find
Lint-Funch, Edye & co 15 hhds; H p Johnson since the first rains that we have had OU!ing ci ~tare. First-class reference furnished. AddreSB eta of corn until Mr. Howell treated it for to·
()Ut that a case of wrapper leaf cured by this
3G cs smkg; s H Payne 4 do.
'
the past week.-Herald.
•
•'G.,'' cigar store, 188 L&salle street, Chica!J:o.
bacco. By compoating heavily his crop
pl'OOellll will yield from 20 to ISO per cent.
Q>astlllue from Tampa, Fu.-li!anchez & Haya, 10
\
·
'
111\4-tf
averaged him $100 to the acre. He obtained
more wrappers, and they will not take any
..._,
b
·
'
$21.25 per hundred.
·
o
ales leaf.
cs cigars, 6 uwea to acco.
-A Dutch firm IS about to try planting
wANTED-A. partner (silent or active) with
other. They will also find that binders and
ipes.
·
American
tobacco
in
South
Russia,
in
the
hope
,
$95,000
to
$50,000,
to
enlarge
the
busiaeos
of
one
-A·
petition
has
been
presented
to
the
Board
fi.Uere are of a much finer quality and the
"lr & Bro 800 bxa clay pipes.
RALEIGH, N. c., Julie li!. ~Reed & McQee, that the soil and climate will produce an article ,r the best equipped tGbaeco factories in the of Trade, of London, on the sult,ject of the sale
binders tougher. Our Havana Seed fillers,
tales briar wood.
Leaf Tobacco Brokera, report to tile ToBAcco LB.ur capable of replacing American tobacco. The epuutry. An extensive trade already established. o(fraudulent or imitation amber. It is claimed
properly cured, make a fine smoke. It h~
Jes
leaf.
at
follows:-Our aales for the paat two weeks han experiments hitherto made by the Russian ){ore funds needed. AddreBS, giving teal name that large qua ntities of celluloid amber are
1
been stated by some one that unfermented
\lea.
been very large and aatisfaetory. We bave had Government have produced t obacco of su l'> erior an<i addre11, "Manuf~~eturer," care of Tobacco annually ehlp.ped to .England and sold 1111
tobacco (I suppoae they meant refr~gel'l!-ted
Bro 82 bales Sumatra; E better quality perhapa than waa expected, and the quality, but very unllke the American Seed.
Le~
.
116S..tf . genuine go~ds.
·'
&obllceo) could be brought to perfection m a

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES:

T h e ::J:n-te:rn.a.Uc:»n.a-1

Tobacco Refrigerating .Company.
E: M. CRAWFORD,

•Y

DARIUS fERRY,

•·w.

M OPPENHEIMER

~\)~~~~{~~

~Y -€~ ~· .

lt I,J\TENT£-D· \~\

;New York,

· 1,;S.~G
;/J
·~~~~A~·

\~·

Pa.t

~tr,'-r-~t{~·
·~~

LOUIS F. FBOlYIEB,

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET

CIGAR XANUF ACTUB.EB.

OF DUitHAM

Sntokin[ Tobacco

Best on Eanh.

Z. L LYON & CO.,

"

N.

CJIQAB, CUTTINGS

$SOD: Three Hundred Dollars $300.

STRAJTONl.STlJRMS

Second-hand PEASE CUTTER

H

••••

•

4 •

·Union Cigar Labels.

a.

PICADURA CHEROOTS.

tr.

(

I

.

.

~

tr. X..

-.. .

'

&' 1DterJr.atloD&l Clear Fad-OQ'e,. ITo" 18. 3d Dlstrl~ 13~1348 .A.veuue A. cor. 75th ~t- B'ew Yorlu
11

'

~

.:·

\

'

TOBACCO LEAF•

.JUNE 18

'lro-.aeeo :J'alr ., maelaaall.
since the date of our last repert continue large, and
~
IS"'&, ~. &
S~
Very few pel'!lons, even many merchants of the ma~ket acttve for all sorta of both old aud new.
.....,..._•• BaadaU•• l~eu •• 'he Sai>Jee& this city, are aware that one of Cmcmnatl's with very few tejections reported. The sales have
-Repeal doe To...eeo :l'ax.
most important branches of commerce lS the •hown a fail ly g~>od ~upply of good aud ti oe leaf,
Ex·Speaker Randall, who watches with ab leaf tobacco trade. The tobacco trade, con- wbicb '" bemg taken at outside figures . The stocK
.N'o"VP" :E"ao"tory Elu.1l.d.1~• 'tho X...ar5e~'t :I.D. 1:he _ ~o:rl.d..
old is be10g rapidly reduced, and tt '"a soon be
IIOl'bing interest the state of pubhc sentiment ducted by six tobacco watebouses, does a aQfthing
of the pa,t. 'flus week, while I lie mu1 ket
upon the great economic questions wh1ch are busmees of from 16,00.0,000 to t8.000,00tl a ia not so animated as last, there is no change to note
certain to come bef<Pre Cougreee more or less year. The trade, through their Expoattion io prices.
prominently during the coming session, re- sale last year, contributed more to tlle ExpoTotal olferings for the year to <late, 81,914 hhds,
wring to the question of revenue surplus, sition than nny other trade 1n the city, as tbe of wbiCb 12.411 hhds were new, aglllnsl 29 91H hhtts
ell:tra BliSsion and tariff revision, said:
cash amount realized wa3 very near $3,000. same t1me laatyear, of which 16,9~9 hllds were new.
,
Hbds.
•• It strjkes me that on a question so ex- The trade has no connection with the Cham
Rece1pta f()r tbo week ............... 2.~48
aledingly simplo as that ot reducmg re- ber of Commerce, but has an association govRecetpt.a same week lllst year .. . ...... 1,384
duadan..-revenues there could he no confro- erned by a board of thirteen directors. who
veray. I have always held,~ do now, 11ore elect.ed annually. This Board of ~irect ~ Mr. M. Messiogschlal!er sotld at the Mu•mi ware
tbat the sen11ment of a large majority of the ore has decided to hold a tobacco frur and home lltohds fine colory leaf (new) that ave•agerl
Bouse, irrespective of ~ties. IS favorable special sale, commencing August II, and will 1il.llii (11.00 to 17.00), the latter ()nee bemg the
&o a .-epeal ot the duty oa tobac-oo. Now, if g 1ve tjle most liberal premmms ever offered. htgbest of the year.
or tbe 1,837 bhds (new), 264 sold from 1.06 to
it is .Jim ply reduction of revenue we w,ant,
Tke special sale w1ll commence Tuesday,
:repeal tba~ tax and we p:o a long way in tbatr Augnet 9, but all entries mus t be made on 8.9i, 389 from 4.00 to 5 95, 313 frem 6.UO to 7 95,
Clirectfon without hurting anybody, That or ®fore Saturday. August 6. The inspec- 221 from 8.00 to 9 95, 14~ from 10.00 to H 25, and
yas a war tax, and is paid at home. Its re- tiOJlS will be made by the regular mspectors 2 from 15 25 to 17.00.
Of the :148 hlids CoH), 44 sold from 1.00 to 3 95,
peal brings us a step back to the long tried, of the Cir;~.cinnat 1 market, an:i all samples
47 from 4.00 to 5.95, 4'8 froDI 6 uo to 7.95, h5 fl am
auccessful, aud economical methods .of rais- l•nh be placed in charge of Mr. Wm. Morson, 8.00
to 9.90, 123 f10m 10.00 to H2o, aud 1 "~ 1(;.~0.
ing-revenues to meet tbe peceesi iea of the who baa been author1zed to take charge ef
l
SEED LEAF MARKET.
Government. It mjures no mtereetl! of home them by the Leaf Tobacco Assoctatlon. Mr.
iRdustry as agains t foreign. rt, l881iens the Marson is toe gentlaman who had charge of
The offerings of cigar or Seed leaf were 96
burdens of the home grower and 'S~rengtbens samples at the Iaiit special sale g1 ven under cases. classeEt as follows :-0~ ca ~es Oh o, 42 c~es
them, if need be, in competition with ioreign the au'Spjoes of the Cmcmr.at1 Exposition Wisconsin Spamsh, and 2 cases Ohw Svaui>h.
CMeS,
'lobacco. The repeal of the tobaocb tax is a and tbe 'l'obacco All~octatwn, an.d be gave
· Offermg11.... . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
116
practical and short way "to revenue reduc such satisfaction tbat be bas been unaniRejectiODS .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. ..
49
$ion. If that" Is wbat is want.ed, then that 18 mously chosen for , the samo duty at th1s
the way to get at it. If it IB somethmg else 1\B.le. It 1s needless to say that a just and
Actual sales .............. ,•.... ..
47
that is want.ed besides reducing the surplut~, fair ~onsH1eration of all ent1 ies will bo
tben ~be people will understand Shas the ob- made. The following 1s tlui list of prem
The breaks Saturday were •owe what latger tb11,11
ject is not to relieve them, but W d)l!~urb the Jilms:at the previOus sale, and were composed p11ncipally
gratifying economic conditions ~hich have
Section A-First best cutting leaf, $100; or goods that were put up 10 too btgh ca ~e. RDR
«iven tlie people P,rosperity and labor Iuera- .second best cutting leaf, $75; third best cut- were damaged by over-sweat, which accounts fo•r
the larger rejections '!'!Jere was a good attendtive employment.'
ting leaf, $50; fourth best cuttint; leaf, $25.
There seems to be no question that there is
SecLton B-F1rst best 3 bhds cutting lee.f, ance of buyers, and a fi1m market prevatletl f r
everything
that did not saow too much damnge
an effort to revise tbe tar1tf I
uoo; second beat 3 bbds cuttm,; leaf, $76; New is at>out
the sweat and ready to put
"It bas that appearance. AI lean ~ay.: third best 3 bhd~r cuttin~ leaf, $50; ' fourth on ti1e market inthroagb
good ccndttion. 'I here HI u. spectal
about that is thM tbe sentiment against any best 3 hhds cut tin~ leaf, $25.
demand lor Montgomery c<>unty (Oiuo) go01l wrnp·
aerious interference with the tarjff is very
Section C-First 'best 5 hbds cutting li>af. pers, Uindeis a11d fi.Uera. and 1f puL on P.ale sounU
Btri>nr;. The thm guise of revenue reduction $100; second best 5 hhds cuttmg leaf, $75; and in good order full prices would be realized.
would not excuse any attempt at ~ad !Cal third best 5 hhds cuttmr; leaf, 150; fourth
Mtamt Warehouse-W6 ca<e•, p~ices as follows :
eftorts in that d1ree~ion. The experience !'f ilest 5, hbds cutting leaf, $25.
52 CBB<;S OhiO at 1 00 to 8.50, 42 cases Wtscon, m
the_ eo~ntry ever smce we have had ta:1ff
Section D -F1rst best 10 hbds cutting- leaf, Spamsb at 1.00 to 18.00; 2 cases Oh10 l:lpaotsh at
'
•
legisla~1on has demonat~ated that. reduction $150; secend best 10 hhas cutting l~af, $100; 12.75 to 13. 25.
~ d~~ell as a rule has 1ncreased tnstea.d of ' third beet 10 hbds cutting leaf, l75; fo~o~rth
DA.flol VILLE, Va., June 14 -Pan! C. Yoclim1msbed revenue f_rom such sou1 ces. best 10 hbds cutting leaf, $50.
able, Lea! Tobacco Broker, renorta to the 1'o~erefore on the questiOn of solely cuttmg · Sectwn E-Fust best 15 hbds cutting leaf, 8ACCO LBAI' u follqws:-This market this week 1a
,IOU, 1018,1018,1020 SECORD AVE., aad 310, 312, 3U. 316 EAST FIFTY•FOUR.TH liT., NEW YOB.IL
oft the rev~nue thtre. seem to be only two ,$200; second best 15 hhds cuttmg leaf, $100, foilly supplied with the usuol grades of leaf. Reme~a: either to !a1se t~e- duty so htgh on
Section F-First best whne filler, $100; ceipts bM.Ve fallen olf somewhat on account of a tlearticles as to make 1t proh1b1tory, or to place second beet white filler t75 · third best wllite cided cbaoge in the weather. which put IObacce
JUCHJ\101'fD, June 16.-W. E. D1brell, the
LA CRUZ ROJ.\:
articles on the free list •. There 18 no «_etting ctiller, $50; fourth best ~hlt~ filer. $25.
out of order. Pricllll are sleady and uncbangod, Tobacco Broker, reports to the 1'ooAcco LEAF
as follows:-0111 market bas been •ctive this week,
away_ from the practical features of t_he
S ect1on G-Firijt best 3 hbda wh1te filler, wnh an aclive demand for all grades.
particularly au old w1 apoers. RS helween 250 and ~Oo
9,UBBtion. Wf;Lether CoagJ:SIIII :would be will- $100; second best 3 hhds while filler, $75;
,
QUO~'ATIONS.
Sevetal l&rge
Ulf!l; to _adopt e1the1· exped1ent ~~ doubt~ul, as third best 3 hhds w bite filler, $50; fourth beet Smoker;~-Commou .................... 2 @ 3~ pocka[!&S have changed hnndd.
Western bouse• hav.e been heavy buyer•, and this
Sbere 18 no reason for ~ncreasmg duties, as 3 hbds white filler, !:.!5.
Medium col!uy .................. 11!i® 5
leaves th~ po~it10n strong on this gritde. Prices
our peop_le on every_thmg, _except two or
Section H-First beat 5 hbds white filler,
Goo!l ........................... o@7
show soflle advance, but w •ll be hi gher, no doultt,
Ftne bright ................... 7 @10
three art1cles, are ~t1eded With ratese~~ they- 1100; 8econd best 5 hhds whit.e IIller, $75;
as the bfst •tnck bas been sold, and tue remamder
Fancy bnghl .................... 10 @Ill
are; and as for puttmg &07 of the staple ar.· tllird best 5 hhds wh11e filler $50· fourth
w111 haroly suffice to ca~ry manufacturers throu"h
Cutters-()omown bright............... 10 @1~
&icles of use in the «Mmky on the free ltst, beat obhds· white filler, $25.
'
'
wilb uytllmg of an acttvcdcmand for plug Ne"w
Medium bnght... ......... , ..... . 12 @15
lha$ WO!Jid be a dangerous experiment either
Section I F1rst best 10 hhds \Vblte filler.
wrappe1s are rather qa1et at Ibis moment. 1'here
Good bright ..................... 15 @2tl
ecooom1cally or poliucally.
$150• second best 10 hhds white tiller $100 ·
baa toeeo some speculation m low grade old leaf as
Fme briu:bt ...................... 20 @211
TRADE MARK.
•: Another feature_ ?f ~a- qu.e stion must th 1rd best 10 hhds wh11e filler, $75; fourth
fillers. Cutters are uct1ve, meoium to good old
Faocy
bright..
•
...............
ll6 @81>
&I e seal ce, and tho new fine • aes are held
grades
.trike ~y one famll_1ar w.it~ current move· best 10 hhds whit.e filler, $50.
Fillers-Common dark ................. 2 @ :1
ARE MANUFAUTUHED OF
at 30 to 3o cents. Shipping leaf IS quiet, Mod
mente In _trade 11nd mdustr!al developme~t
Section J-1!'1rst best 15- hhds white filler,
Commoo coiory ................ 11~@ 4~ high
the
e
1s
no
matenal
change
to
note
in
business
e~~ pre~~tmg a note af warmng, and t~at 18 $200; second best 15 hhdswh1te filler, $100.
Good colory ..................... 6 ~ 7
Tit ere is M cll~nge to note in crop news. A half
tbe rap1d _change of front on the _<l.UestJOn of
Section K-Firat llest Burley wrapper, $100;
1 Fme bright...... . ............. 8 @12
crop
Is &aid to be pl~nfe.t.
!he tar1ff 1~ the. SoYth. It l~oks JUst_ aow. as second best Burley wrapper, $75; third best
Fine to fancy ................•... 12 @ Ill
Mr. J "rues Bhu1, of Staples & Blair, whose
if any ra~1cal m_terference 10 that duectJon Burley wrapper, $50; .fourth beat Burley Wrappers-Common blight ............ 10 @12
death
occmred 1b1s week. was one of oRr oldest
would be hke takmg hold of the hot end o_f a w.rapper $25.-Cincinnati Ji)nqutrer.
Medium bnghl .................. 12 @ lli
<LONG CUT,)
and most est"eHled commi '-S loo merchants. The
poker. On the-very matter of the' fre-e list,'
'
Good bright ................... 17 @22
BY THE
fi
m
does
au
e.x:1ensLve
sh1ppmg
cBmm1ssion
busitaken in connection with the earnest talk'
Fme bright ..................... 25 @30
ness aod is widely known ami highly esteemed.
-among some of our friends about freo raw
Fancy br~gbt................. .. 35 @60
II
material, the recent developments .in .iroll. ore
SAN FRANCISCO, June 10.-Tbe Grocer
DURHAM, N.C., June lo.-.Meun. Webb and
production. in Alabama., Tenne8Eiee, Georgia,
Country
Jle?'thant
says
-Business
among
toOF' N ' E W OF'l.I.JE.A.N'S, ~
PHILADELPHIA. June 16.-Mr. A.. R. & Kramer, Leaf Tobacc& Dealers, report to tt1e bacco j obbers centmues fn.ir, considering tbts i i
West Virginia aud Virginia, make 1t a very
'l'obacco Inspector, repor18 to the To- ToliACCI:' LIU.F as follows :-Breaks of the week usually a qu1"t per od of the year. The toba~co
Oable Address: "ALLONJCS."
P. 0, Box 18,
dangerous thiug to be experimenting in that Fougeray,
llACOO LBAJ' u followa·-Jobbers in manufactured arc pmtty full, though con•1derably hghter than for trade of tlle coast waa never in a healthier condirection. It looks to me as 1f this would be loluux:o
The
atlentioR
of
dealers
and
consumers
is
called
to
the
fact
that
this
company
hu obo
lbe put week have ordered qu11e freely of several weeks pa&t. Some very Llew able hues of
tained from Seiior RAMON A.LLONES, of Havana, Cuba, (the universally known man·
Ule time to move very cautiously and st6p manuCaciUlers, e•peCJally the popular &taDdard leaf are bemg ollered and afe tal<en at good 1lp;ures. ditiOn. One would suppose !bat the maov new
bl ands of cigarettes lately mtroduced were making
ufacturer of "LA. CRUZ ROJA." and other famous brands of Havaaa cigarett.es), the
tinkering."
•
lorands. '!'his sudden boommg demand ha' been Tb,e market ill general has a steady lone.
s~rious inroads upon the old and well tried brands
EXCLUBIVB BIGHT, for the United States and Canada, of using b1s brands, and is now
What da you think of an extra sessiQn 1
brought about bylbe unquestionable necessary adQUOTATJOl'IB.
on this coast; hut the fact t hat both Kwn ev aod Al
prepared to furmsh to the trade the celebrated " RED UROSS " cigarettes. Fully
"I can see no necessity for one on the vance of raw matenal, which in turn mu~t
Smokers-Common .............. 1 110@ 3 00
len & Ginter have llmll 8<lditional factOries. and
aware that the success of the enterprise depends on the quality of the tobacco and paper
.,;round of revenue legislatton or deficiencies. strengthen the manufactured ar11cie, and heuc<> the
Medium . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 4 00@ 6 r,o
W. S Kimball & Co ba ve doubled the resources or
uaed ill ita factory, this company receives its tobacco directly from Senor RAHON A.LLONEB
.If the Secretary of tho Treasury will antici- desire to be 10 at bottom prices .
Good . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. ' 00@ 10 00
their factory in Rochcstel, making it tile largest
himself, who has the greatest interest in furn1shmg the IdentiCal article-the best Vuella
Smoking lobaaco feels the effect of a stimulated
pate interest or purchase bonds in the marFine ... .................... 10 00@18 00
Cigarette factory tn tile world , goes to show LhnL
Abajo leaf-uaed 1u his own manufactory in Havana.
Fillers-\Jommon ................ SOU@ 4 GO
ket, which he li11s a right to do, b.e can VlJry tobacco market, therefore additional qc;antny 1s
tho consumption of c1garetles IS mcreaaing rapidly
'l"hts tobacco i~ ~repared and manufactured by the most experienced hands, without
Medium........... .. ...... 4 00@ 6 00
easil;r bridge over the time be"tween now and neede<j.
every year.
being submitted to cbemical )lrepar&tion of any sort, thus produclag a PURE, GENUIJIJI. and
Cigars move lmprovlngly, especially reliable
' Good ....................... i 00@10 00
Nearly all tbe cigar factOries in the city are work
l>ecljmher. We~ that lie can payout forty
SUPERIOR ARTICLE, which qualities the oonnoisseur will quickly discover and appreciale.
lirands.
Fme .. ... . .................. 10 00@12 00
ing t6 their fulle,t capamty. !lome or the fancy
millions for a.nt•ctpated interest alone. Now, manufactUiers'
The Paper used by this comp~ny is of the very best, imported directly from France
receive• tbe usual attention.
Culters-.Medtum ................ 8 00@12 00
grndes of clear Havana 111 e brlngmp; better pnces
aa he hlil! provided for the surplu's up to July Snulf
for aur own use.
I
Recejp18 for llae week-4,019 boxes,-3,320 .cad
Good
......................
12
00@18
00
thaa
the
choicest
brands
of
imported
~;oods.
1.. ftve months would carry us to the resular dies, 8,1161 ca~es IUld 284. pails tine cull!.
The " 'RED CROSS" Havana Cigarettes are pllt up in packs of lOs aad 11011;
Fine
........................
20
00@26
00
December session. The accumulations in
retailing respectively 5c and !Oc. LmBRAL DISCOUNTS To Tmi TB"DE.
Seed Leaf-As this is the season of the year
Fancy. .. . . ..... . .... .. .... 28 OO@llli 00
t;ba' ume would not exceed for~y millions, when maay of the dealers in cicar leaf have only a
Wrappers-Common ............. 12 90@16 00
on the basis of the Secretary's estimate of an limited supply suitable !or manufacturing purMedJUIU., ....... , .......... 16 00@22 00
f~ll prices have been obtaiRed.
Turkey bas
QUOTAl'IO!IS.
exceE. of one hundred millious of revenue, poses, sales are therefore confined to the few who
Good .......... ; ............ 25 00@46 00
Macedonian,
Inferior to common . ............. : . 22@27 pf. Hold to a mode1·ate ext.ent
u matters now stand.
When Oongress ma.ke 1t their special business to carry old stock.
Fine ....................... 411 00@60 00
S amqoun and T •ebizonde-Only the better
AMS'l'ERDAM, June 3 -The only thing Greenish and brown ............. 28®36
meets, the tobacco tax could he repea~ed on Thl'f appear to be doing a full ahare of trade, while
Fancy ....................... fY.I 00@80 00
grades in r~quest . Java bas been taken to a
of mterest that we have to mention aince Medium to fine red ............•••. 38@54
llhort notice, if not interfered with by resort as a general thing the leal tnule ia qlllet, largely
moderate extent. Latakia-The better grade.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky, June 14.-llr. our laet report Jd the sale of 4,293 bales Java, Common to medium spangled'..... 40@58
to parliamentary obstructious throY(n in itl! owlag U> the want of desiroLble stock. !"rices, how
are wanted. but fo1· the medium and common
way by its opponents. 'tlllit would ease ever, still cling to \hq aide of 9te buy~. 4 change Geo. V. Thompson, l'obacco Broker, reports to by subscription, on June 2, of ~!uch 1, 724 Fine spangled ant yellow. • • ...... 60@85
classes there is no demaud. Negro head ancl
Ule TOBACCO LBAJ':-l:lales of the week opened bales were not r;ranted.
be nothiJ!& more than f&Jr·- - - tbiiJ«s until other m11ttere could be reached. weuld
Stems
7 Stocks in first hands:Bumalra moores r1gM aloag.
lbtl momiag. Market strong. Bremen lug• aud
The import!! amounted to 1,162 balsa Java,
ll&me time 1888 Cavendlsh-NothillK ef interest to report.
-Piiiladelphia Times.
Havana sella ,..astonishmgly. If clean, regula~ly Re1ie leaf h1gher. Roceipll! are growmg lighter 3,000 bales T(ukish, and 42 bl.ids Maryland . April30, 1687 •• 2,058 hbds.
S talks and SIBalls were in moderate de11,471
Commenting upon Mr. Randall's observa- packed, and of the delllred fiavor, an admirer 1a and will proba':Jiy continue so Cor a few. weeks, aa
mand in the early part of the month, bu~
On the 22d of this mon'h the tbtrd sub140
tions the Ba.lLimore ..d.mer1~n remarks edi- soon found. By the by, P~tladelph1a Jmporters planters are now buoy harvesting the wheat crop. serlptwn for Sumatra tobacco will take place, Received since .. . 203 "
later no business done.
·
&orially:are quietly moving to the {roat rank:.
l:!ales of the week will range between 500 aad 600 when about 20 000 bales are mtended to be
Total.
...
.'
....
2,261
"
S,62t
Recetpts for the week-60 cases ConnectiCut, hhds.
If the question is a.ppr.~ached without preLIVERPOOL, June 1.-Meesre. Parry&:
brought in the market.
Deliveries • . . . . . . 232 "
494
QUOTATIONS.
~uclice there can scarcely be two op1mons 289 cues Housatonic, 249 cases Pcansylvanta, 112
CI'Osbio~' monthly ('ircular says :-A good
S ~ock to-day-19, 7U9 bnles Sumatra. 16,255
. Lugs....... .. .............. 1 50@ >l 25
about the policy and justiCe of removmg the cases Ohio, 30 cases Little DutCh, 19~ cases Wubusiuess is reported in this market for
bales Java, 3,500 bales Turkish, 831 bales
Stocks to day .. 2.029 "
3.117
264 caaes Sl.&le l:'ee~. 84 bales Sumatra, _ ' Common leaf ................ 4 OQ@ 5 00
ax on tobacco. It 1s on-American inchal·ac- consin,
Kamla, 781 balew J a pall and 250 hhds Mary
The sales consisr,ed exclusively of dry and tbe pust m onth, es peCially in the lower
289
bales
HavaRa,
187
hhds
V
~rginia and Western
Jlledmm.
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
..
.
..
.
o
60@
7
00
&er and a burden upon alegitimat.e 11o11d perland.
bright Virginia. Western entirely neglected grades of strip ~ , pr1ces of which were
tobacco.
Good ................. . ..... 7 00@ 8 50
fectly h11rmlefil! industry. Tobacco bas be- leaf
temptmg, even tbongb •lightly h1~her than
Sales
toot
uv
Ill cases Connecticut, 69 cases
Fme
........................
8
liO®ll
00
QUOTATIONS.
BREMEN,
May
31.-D
H.
Wat.jen
&
OJ.,
eome almost as much a necessity to the la- Housatonic;, 205 cues Pennsylvania, 4.0 cases Ohio,
m tile month previo us. The question of in~ Wrapf!Crs .................. 11 00®17 00
KentucJ;
y
atems
.....
,
........
..
...
.4@
7
pf.
tobacco
brvkers,
1eport
to
the
TOBACCO
Lll:AF
boring man as the bread he cats or tli.e clothes 18 cases L1ttle Dutcb, 80 cases W1aconsm, 88 caEes
itial mo1sture baR of course eugaged the athe wears. Its use is so general as to be Ill- State Seed, .63 bales Sumatra, 181 bales Havana
LOUISVILLE,, June 111.-Mr. A. Falcooer, 6l! folluws :-We. teru-Sales on the 8pot and V1rgmia . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .... . 6@10
tention of manufactUI·e• e, and many experimost universal, and the injury ariein,r; from and 26 hhds Western leaf m Lranstl duect to Secretarv of the Tobacco Board or Trade, reporl8 to arri ve, 461 hbds, a~o~amst 1,117 111 May,
Seed L eaf-Stocks in 11rst han~s: - .
m en ts have beeu made to disc~ver a safe
Same time 18S6, basis to work upon. We take it that one
its abuse is little more tbau that occasioned manufacturers.
• to tile TOBACCO LEAP 118 follows:- Recetpts and 1886.
4 5~1)
S cocks in first banda :A.pril30, 1887 .. ... . 2,990 ca.;es.
by overeating or 1m moderate use of any of
Export ot leaf tobacco-To A.ntl'ferp, perslea:ner sales have been on a more lihcral ar>ale since m,r
pomt 18 z:ow fan·ly deCided, namely, tha~
Hece1ved swce . .. 766 ·•
1,350
t;he needs and appliances of hfe. The to- Vandwland, 38,64.0 lbs ; to Liverpool, pe-r steamer last report. Burley styles maJDiain the firm post
Western ana V11'!!;1nia stilp ~ and leaf 10 what
April
30,
1887
......
6,
089
hbd
~.
tJOn they bave held for .orne lime past, and although
bacco crop furmshes the Rubs1stence of a Bntish Prmcess, 69,7~llbs. 'l'olal, 9M,ll6llbs.
bas bttbeno been llnderstood as good trade
1r1 egularu.ws a.re ctai ly observable tn prlCes. Roy ReCel ved Since. . . .. 4.~6 "
5 SiO
Total ....... 3.756
«reat number of worthy people m many
condi tiO n, conitain, as a rule, something lese
weakemng IS traceable to bad cenditiou, luck of
Dehveuea.........
646
il6U
t han 14 per ce nt. IDlli~tl motsture. Further
States widely separated fro~n each other. Its
color, or some othe1 defect.
Total.., . ..... 6.515 "
2.2l!i
manufacture and manipulation pronde for
tests and m o1e experience 111 e ~;eq mred tc>
All grades of llmle_y in good order c~mmand full Deli verws . . . . . . 598 "
642
Stocks to day .3,110
5,510
• still greater number 10 the var10us Cities
IIHce rtatn the valuo of oth er g rowth (or man!
pxices; ~ud the finer grades. whlCh havt- been reht.
of the country. The tax 18 a burden to both
ut act ure und e1· Lhe u a w r eg nlatbns. PriCeS
BALTIMORE, Md., June 16.-Messrs. Ed. ttvel.r neglectea, "'" now a>summ~; a pos1ttoo whtcll
QUOTATIONS.
Stocks to day . ... 5 917 "
1,593
tbe producer and the consumer. It reduces W~chmeyer & Co , tobacco commisSIMll met· theh welll<nown scaicny eotnle, tuem to. Dark
Oi;,io
..... Avera,;o lo•s 30@36 pf. du 1lll g the past; nwnlh ha ve been a little
cons1s
t
almost
exclusively
ot
nld
S
a
les
tbe mcome of the former and enhances the chants, report to the 'fOBACCO LEAF: -The market tobaccos of tbe varwus kmds SUitable lor Spatn,
ll't (•gu lar, bu t the tendency i3 toward inPenu ~y l V<Iuia
"
44@48
price to the latter. The poor people' woo use for J)la;yland is firm, anll. very full oales have been Italy and Fwncc have been 10 Jilrger supply As crop a t low prwes New crop does not; offer
creaoed lil'lll1Ieso. Advice" from the States
do Havana Seed
46@48
any
mter
es
t
ye
t.
klbacco are tbe greatest suffe,·ers. Tbey are made, both of fine qunHties aud seconds. for whtch the Eeason advances, eonditJon naturally Improv e~ .
PStllll >lte tl1e make of stnps at 24,000 to 25,WI SC Dll o lD
do... .
42 @48
QUOTATIONi:!.
compelled to buy the article in small pack· latter there is a good demand •rite French cnn and all tobaccos-da1 k and lludey-sotd 10 dou bt·
nou bbt~ to r t Ill• 8e,t>!Oll . " n b an undue preConnec ticut do . .. .
~'
50@,55
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not
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t
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ful
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are
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at
disa],pointm!C!;
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ht.
Heavy.
ages. Manufacturer a will not put their best
vonller~<llCil of the llled10m a nd l owe•· grades.
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still
very
qme
t,
and
only
about
40
hhds
for
home
puces
to
b
oldm
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Good
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Common
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15@19
pf
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brands m small packages, beca u Be when the
GLASGOW, l•Iay 31 -William Connal &
cou.sumptwn
were
sold
this
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stamp reqmred by the tax 1s put on, they
Co.'s mon ~hly r;neular ~ays:-'l'here bus been
Inspected tb1s week, 1.648 hhds Maryland, 896 an improvemtnt for the better m lhe ave1s.ge qualGood lu~s . .. . ..... 23®25
25®28
Ju.111t ~o.
eanaot charge a price for the arti'cle which hhds
a. tirm cr touo.tu the lll ·Lrket d uung t he mon th .
OhiO. Total, '2,o44 hhds.
ny
of
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oJfeuugs.
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Lo-r leaf... .. . . . . .. 28@32
30®34
would p a y them. · Tba poor are thus forced
Plices, however. 1em a m un changed. 'l'he
A Lnuisv tlle mcrcl1ant. takmg up the idea
Cleared same pe1iod · per otr Koln for Bremen, · ply and ll)ay he quoted at from $5 50 to 157.00.
Low m edium leaf.. 33®36
35@4•1
kl buy inferior' tobacco, so bad, indeed, that 30 h'bds Maryland, 97 hhds V1r~>;lni,a, :; hbds Ken• Crop reports contmue to agita te the l)l•>~ ket wttllrece1p tH have been 2U8 hhds, and tbe de!tv- t h <>t
lea f ha;s Shnl'j) ly "d VliriCed, Whl)&
43@50
Medmm leaf. ...... 38®42
very often they pay more for the stamp on tucky: sir t'axo for Rotterdam, 278 hltds Marylan•l out any very delinlle mlormatton as to bow matters
ertes 4.80 bhd<, The BLOCk Ill bond I S 4 849 m an y populat brands of m anufactured toGood leaf . ........ , 45@52
55@60
tbe package than for the tobacco wh1cb it an€1 Oil10, 55 hhds VIrgima auct 64 bhd• VIrgm1a stand. 'l'he wbh, m mAst cases, IS father to tile
bbd ~ . agam•t 4 395. 2,4.12, aud 2,773 bbds le r bacco h a ve been lo wered 2 to 6c a pound,
Fme leaf . . . . . . . . 56@65
6~@68
.coven.
the three prcc~d10g ye,u s
stems, str Ie1anos for Rotterdam, 321 hbds Mary thought. In a f vrtniglll: from now we will be able
concluded that manufactUi ed tobaccos wer..
Q,UuTAII'lONS.
d.
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The tax is essentially un-America.n in char- laud, str Toledo 101 London, 44 trcs Vugtma.
t ~ approximate the output, but 10 lhcm ea01ime the
V10gima-Sales on the spot and to arti ve,
a bette •· buy than l ~u f. Au order for 30,00()
Virginia Leaf-Common to Jiue.. ..... 4 @ 6
acter, and an outgrowth of the war. It 1s a
less we say about the cowiDg crop Ihe better.
98 bbd s, agau1st 149 hhds in May, 1886.
TOBACCO BTATKliiBliT.
pouuds of e~rtatn le tdm.: brands of Messrs.
B11~111
....
........
....
8
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Receipts for the past Wte k were 3,874 hbas,
direct tax, and there ought to be no direct Jan. 1,1S87-Stock oa hr.ndu1. tobaccowarellousea
S 'ocks Ill firot hands:•'
L1:rgett & Mf'yer " ao • ubumted and declined.
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Same 'time 1880.
&ax upon the people in a great and progres·
and on shipboard not cleared •...... 2U.098 J.uHls agam>t 2,370 hhds for •ame week lust ye..r
Weste1 n Leaf-Gt!rumon to middlmg.~ . 3'Z@ 4'Z A -a•nulav order would also be declined.
Sales for the week, month and yea1, and corre- April30. 1887 .... 2 877 hhd;;.
1 664
&ive country like ours. The luxuru:s wbJCb Inspected thts week . . . . . . . • . . .. . . • . 2,544 hhds
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other factory w hicb htts r ed uced 1ts prices.
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2,62!
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ernment for genera twos to L'Ome. It is sumpad vance p1tces, consequently appear to b&
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064
tuary in its nature. It pl11ces bnrdcnslilme
LONDON. -Mesal'S Grant, l)hamber's & declinmg orde1s for big lots, and are merely
1884 ....... 1,654
2,744
44,06:a
IDS~ted .. ., ... . . ,. ... 2,649 b.hds
Sales COJnprlse old crops only. Ot new Co.. m their ctrcular dated June 1, say:-' fillmg j ub biog requirements 10 their regular
Tlllltrictions on the producere. Under th'e
9,734
hhdo
QUOTATIONS.
there ha v;e a~ yet been no 1mports.
law, as it now stands, a tobacco planter is
There was' a fair amount of buslDeSil done in trade. --Louisv2lle Couner Journal, June 10.
Dark.
Burley.
graat.ed the privilege of selhng 1100 worth 3tock m warehouse this day and on
.
QUOTA1'10NS..
.
, th1s market during the past month, and buy2 1.0@ il 00
Traah ................. 2 000 2 60
of h1s crop to whom he pleases, but all' behave been more on the alert to secure
shipboard not CJeareo ..•........... 23,943 hhds Common lugs ......... :! 75@ a ~5
a 2-i@ 4 2ii Comman lugs.. . . . . . .. . ... " ...... 18®23 pf. ers
yond that must pass through tho banda of Stock s:une time m 1886............. 20,400 hbds Medium lugs .... . .... ll 25@ 4 00
what they ueeded, takmg advantage of the
4 5 @ 5 50 Good lugs .. ....... , . . .......... l/5@30
Drummers Unlike O&hera.
middle men and be subject to theil· taxes as
low pr1ced ruling for some classes of Amerill /10@ 6 2:i Low leaf.. . ...... . .... ...... .... St®38
Manufactured tobacco continues quiet, low grades Good lugs ............ 4 25@ li 00
WASHINGTON,
June 6. - An answer was received
well as those of · the Government. Until the scmewbat more firm.
can growths. Importers are decidedly firmer
Common leaf. . . . . . • . . 5 25@ 6 00
6 25@ 7 00 Medium leaf. .... .. ............ 411@50
~
law w~ mod1fied by tbe Forty-eighth Con8 00@ 9 Of/ Good leaf .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . ... 54@62
holders, and up un the lo>wer l!:rades an ad- this moromg by the Inter- Stale Commere&
Smoking Tobacc..-Our manufacturers a1e fairly MediUm leaf .......... 6 25@ 7 00
Loop; lea( . . . .... , . . 7'00@ 7 Otl
--@ - ,.,JP'8811, even th1s poor boon was demed h1m. busy.
vance upon prevtous rates has beeu obtamed Commission from tho Chicago and Grand
Fme leaf.. . . . . . . . ................ 66®75
Selections ........••.. 7 7.'i<ll) 8 liO
I) 50@1 ~ 00 Common colory cu~'mga ......... 21@33
The abolition of the tobacco tax would reFor
substitutes there bas been a fairly acnve Trunk Railroad Company to the complaint of
CLA.ltKSVILLE, Teun,, June 14.duce the surplus by $28,000,000.
demand,
and sales of the cheape r descrip- the Michigan Central Railroad Company agamat.
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do
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38®62
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.Me...rs. .111. H. lJlark & Rro., 1'ooacco Brokers,
PADUCAH, Ky,,Jnne 11.-T. H. P~ear,
~
tt tor sellmg tickets to commercia.! travellers at.
Maryland- S 'l.lAS on the &)Ylt and to arrive, tions have been made at rath er htgher pr1ce". a lower rate than that g1ven to the public
report to the ToBACCo LBAF:-Our rtcetpls con- Tobacco llroker. lcp.,.rLs to lhe ToBA.ieiOO KAY u
tinue full, and sale•wcrease iu volume, bomg 1,81.5 follows.35~ bhds. common grades, B~;aJDdt 40 hhd~ 10 Ctgar tobacco has been dealt 10 to "' moderate
generally '! be Chicago and Grand Trunll: adext ~nt.
hhds for til~ week end tog to day. The market
May, 1886.
Hhds.
OLl!STEAD, Ky., June 14.
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Hece1pls for week ...... . ...... ~.. : ... 1,01~
Swcks
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first
hands:that the form of ticket sold commercial travelEDITOR TOBACCO LEAII'and kinds, and was irregularly ~c to !ic h1gbei·.
Same il.me 1886. against 1,157 111 tee correspondmg m on r.b or
Receipts since Jii.n. 1. ...... " { · . . .... 7.~1
We have had no further planting seasons Selections of wrappers are greatly sough' !or, aod
April30, 18Sl' ..... 1,052 hhds.
15t5
last year. f:ltock. 27 740 hhtis agams t 23.887 lers is in the nature of a special coutract by
O.ffenog11 for week .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 969
since I ,repoct.ed last week:, and the weather prices for such continuQ to adv.mce, Wand 2094;c
IJIIering.tor year ........, ........... 7,01!9
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10 1886. 18 742 tn 11:!85, 16,882 m 1884, 17,978 in which the company IS relieved from some part.
Received since... 420 "
of tbe !Jability subject to which 1t transports
is now dry, witli,Preserlt intllcations in favor was pa1d in past few days for rich da1k wrappe1•.
Net sales for week . ... " ?".......... 890
1883, 24,189 m 1882. and 3<1,255 in 1&n.
of a eeaeon 6f drouth. As reported m
y Frosted, l'artly frosted, aad chilled tobaccos sttll
Net oales for year ..... , ............. 5,8:6
1.722
V1rguua L~>af and Strips-A fau business other passengers; and it is cla.imed that this
Total . .......•. 1,472 "
last, about 7t pet cent. of the 1nt.ended acre· make a large show ."n the breaks, fully ju>ttfyiOg
1411
bas been· done-; pf the for!ller there is bu r. a Jimitatwn constitutes a sufficient reason for the
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,
Deliveries .•......., .535_ "
age has ~en planted m this distr1ct, but I Lur estilnate of the damage laat' October, whtch re- Lugs-CommQD (dark)-red or colory ... I~@ 2~
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rates.
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RATII:S OP TRllflll'ORTATION,
Substantially the same answer is made to a
80 or 90 per cent. of the crop is now pitched. The Biates to New York, water and rail, per 100 liM!,
e descripq_u1ry has been experienced
158
Received smce . ... 20 "
similar complaint against the Chicago and'
-Ten tons of tobacco stems stored in a ealiy plantings are coverin&: the hills nicely,
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to
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at
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prices.
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do
do all rail,
do
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Grand Trunll: Railroad Company by Louis
building on Front street, CinciDnati, 0.,
Mamla Tobacco-Some trifl
~8
were Larrison.
do New Orleana, all rail,
do
do 2lic
4011
Tot.al. . . . • . . . . . 306 ''
OI.NU.lN.NATI. o., June 111.-Mesirs. Prague
where 1t is manufactured into a tertllizer, .t itataOa, Leaf 'l'obacco Brokers andRe dryers of
effected.
do
do
by water, do
do 20c Deli vertee . . . . • .. . . 4.2 ...
•
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broke through the 1loor June 8 and crushed a Cutting ~f and Plug Tobacco, report aa follews 1 Bostdn rates fte above New Y erk, and Philadel• Seed
l:!umatra 18 in very limit•
For
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re.acling
matter
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4..
:colored maD named .Uughus.
leaf has been in fcurly a.c
Jd, -and
10 tlui Toucco Llu.J':-Heceipts and o1ferin1W phia 2c, 1111d Baltimore Sc below.
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PURE

Havana Cigarettes

PURE &GENUINE "VUEL TA ABAJO" LEAF

Ramon Allonos " Havana Gi[arotto Mannfactnrin! co.,

Eastern Markets.

Foreign

Western & Southern Mat'kets.

Mark~ts.

.

aS

I

/

THE 'TOB.A.<XJO LEAF.

JUNE IS.

5

AMERICAN EACLE

· : Manufacturers of·the following cele . . .......,.ted Brands of Tobacco:.
'

'

FINE CUTS,

BAD>:

FINE CUT.

Packed in Pails, ·
Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass ] ars. .
AMERICAN EACLE. .
CAVENDISH SMOKING.
Myrtle
Navy,
Cold Spra¥
Eagle,
National Lea&"ue
Old Tar, ·
Crown of Delight
· Universal Favorite,
Cherr¥
Fawri~
Clipper
Double~Five,
Plum
8 k
Canada Mixture.
Oriental
roo •
_Lucky Cut Plug,
Sun Rise
Clock,
Dew l?rop Bargain ..
Bij_ah's Choice,
Favor•te
Brudder l'ed,
Invincible
Elk.
'Clever

SMOKINGS; Packed in Tin

Foil, Paper,
Tin Boxes or Glass Jars,
.
.
GRANULATED SMOKING.
· LONG CUT SMO:KING.
Stork,
Home Comfort, llliner's Favorite,
Spray of Cold,
Jumbo,
lliner's Long Cut
Morning Dew,
Bull Fro~r,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke
&
JJandy,
Frog Long Gut,
Lucky,

.

;._

Facto!"f,

.

Club,
Dime Bam,
I
Detroit' Mixtures,
Navy Clippings .
· Green Corn.

BA VEMI!IBS ct. ltD II,

-

Best .Oronoco,
Cable, - ·
·Present Use,

Plum,

Smoking Tobacc!

L H. NEUDECKER,· Baltimore,
Md.;
.
DISTRIBUTDfG AGEXT FOK \
BALTJXORE AlO) VJODOTT.

Red Tail,
Mackinaw,
Green Corn,
~anish,
Labor Union;
Wig Wag,
German, ,
Chopper,
Bow Wow;
.·
Old Hickory's Pride.

•

r~ THE -MOELLER
"

.

.

& ASCHERMANN .MFG. GO.,
"

...~...

, :IY:A.N"UFA.CTUR.ERB O F

No. 117' Wall Street, New York.

,

PLEXIBLB.-CBIIASELESS.CI&!IIOLDS.
AND SIIAPDl.
.
.

.

.

-AND·· ~

'

Ci[ar Mators' snuullet ·

I

Standard in its Purity and Uniformity.

1 .

SEND FOR .ILLUSTRATED CATA.LOOUJL

MADE WITH A SPECIAL VIEW. TO THE WANTS .
OF TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.
Dally Quotations will be famished and Orders fllled from our
. Oftlce, 111' Wall Street, New York, or by .

J'IJ:XIBLE, CREOELESS CIGAB MOLD.

'

HERBY U. FRANKEL,

'

~~VEN'POR..T,

.

::1:0·~.A..

A~ENTs-Andrew

1&1 Third street~~ LOUISVILLE, KY.

Fine, I64 Water Stroot, New York; N . Sheldon & 8on, :WS N. 3rd Street, Pblladelplala; A.._ ..
Beck & Co., ChlcuK'o, Ill., and St. Paai, Minn.; G. ~. Helmerlchs Lel&l' Tobacco, Co., 8t. Loal•; Wm. H..
'f We.t Front Street, Cincinnati· Ed. Aschermann, Milwaukee; E•be111'. Bae~man & Co., San Franeheo, c::.L
::

•er--• ;

SUPPLIES.
UCORICE PASTE,

'

TIN FOIL AND STRIPS,
TOBACCO SUGAR,

VASELINE,

FLAVORINGS,

OUR·NHW TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY.

GLYCERINE, - GUMS.

)

-No Tobacco or Cigar Merchant can Afford to be Without lt.
-

ONLY A LDIITED NUMBER YET TO BE DISPOSED OF.

..

SOLE . AGENT IN THE UNITED STATES AND . CANADA FOR
'·

The Book contains the Names of all Cigar, Cigarette, Smoking and Snuff Manufacturers in the United States and Cuba; also a valuable List of Jobbers and Wholesale
G-rocers in all the leading distributing points in the country. ·
·

,

!IDman Puetz' " PEERLESS " Plug Tobacco Machine and !atrrand's Patent Ploal

Price, Five Dollars.

N'o"te Ad-ver"t1aeme:n.1i on. pase 7 • .

. · Adtlress all Inquiries to

~ 1t51 · -r•,t••d. · &'tree-t_ ~'"t

w IJJe.

»c ~-

KEY
·o r P X C E · ~N'D

.-

'

..

.

.

'

S~LEEJ:R.OO:lW:

.

A . .E. MASSMAN & CO.,

N. E. Cor.. Srd a-nd- :M:ark.et. Streets, F:S::IL A PEL1? A

T

A .

TUNE IS.
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GRAND YUELTA l BAJO CIGAR FACTORY.

lYiaDuel Lopez

a

~a"V'an.a,

0'1.1ba.

, -=....
..o wa;

~

·.Dll

o=..

.ca

CD

<

Jiwas Nrr. 26,

Havana, ~ Gnba.

:I ·

•E

1:

~MANUEL LOPEZ & C.O.," "VICTOR HUGOt
"FLOR DE REMATES," "CELIA.u .

tiQ

CJQ

=
Dll

CJQ
CD

....

en

0

c,.,
"'':S
c

'iii

-

......

:E

CD

?

'l'Jae LARGET IIJid oDly FIRS'l-CLASS HOTEL on the Island of Cab&; · llltualedln the boot part of

tbeclty. EDlarged, Improved, new oanltary arrancements, new

managemen~.

Xept under American

-

aDd European pi&Ds, Complete accommodation for strangera.

P. ::a.tl:. OASTR.O c;t, CJO.,

.IUL,I.US HIR.SCH,

Sole RePre.eata&lve In the lJoUed ~tatf!l• ..

PR O PRIETORS.

'2 BEA'VER STREET, NEW YORK.

Estrella No. 133, Havana, Cuba.
LEADING

••:mx..
. ,

&,

:::

· FELIX KUBIAS &

LA FLOR CUBANA.

co.•

R. RENDUELES.

CIGAR MANUFACTUR:gRS,"

Calle del Rayo No. 63, Habana

BRANDS:

:m~Q:EX..,"
-AND-

.--'" ' " Flor de Manuel Rodriguez."

&e1gas

.

c:::a

G-ran.d. CJ:I.gar

CRAND CICAR FACTORY OF

MANUEL RODRIGUEZ,

,,

=

CD

CD . ......

CD
0
0

LEADING. BRANDS:

J

G rand -H otel Pasaje,

LEADING BRANDs: - " La Gratitud,"
" Remignton,'' " Hosa Cubans," " Flor de

- Havana, Cnba.

Callo do Ia Zania_69,

Rooenrlo Rendueles," "La 8ociedad Comerci&l." "La :no sa/' ., Flor Indiana "
uMi Caridad .."
•

-IJID-

FLOR DE F. CABAL YCAB~
Leadlng Bra.nds:-Flor del Ailo, Ia.
Emilia, Fh>r de Carlota, A'helanlo u4
Eleisa, Flor de F. G. Granda "Eudora...Rosa de San Antoni<~.
Calle de 8an RBIBel " -, 1 ...
HAliA.NA, Cl1BA.

Ga.:rcia.,

THE

Danulac&urer• oC

111-&NUI'.&CTUKEKS OF

HAVANA
Sltloa 11 1', Havana, Cuba.

E~trella

Leadine- Brands:-" L, EStrella," "Frer· de
&'Garcia," "La Rosita," " La Flor de Alfredo
Belgu," "Para Todos," "La Felicia," "Flor de Inetaii Ban~hez, u ~d " Flor de Bianca."

CIGARS,

HAVANA TOBACCO CO..

St. 79,

LIMITED.

Bel~

· R.oyal. CJ:I.Kar Pao'tory,,

·Suarez &e,,Habana.
Telefono 1,(121.

DE CAPOTE, MORA & CO.,

I,e!l41- JkaDcllol
I'LOK DE SEBASTIAN .&ZCANO.,
PLOB DBL PAB..US9t
EL NIAGARA, >
,
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KENTUcxv.
Russellville-The recent rain furnished a
-splendid tobacco seo.son and many thousands
of the weed were set. The aereege of this crop
this year will not be over one-hal! of what it
was last. thereby insuring a much better quality

.:tobacco.

•

· liurlingron, Boone Co.-There will not be
more than hal! the acrAagl! in tobacco this year
aslMt.
Owingsville, Bath Co.-The acreage of to.
baooo Is less than hal! of what it has been for
Jive years past.'
·
.
·
•
Burkesville, Cumberland Co.-Farming is
slightly back ward this seaBon. Scarcely any
tobacco set out. There won't be one-half acreage this season.
Princeton, Caldwell Co.- The farmers are not
planting much tobacco this season.
Winchester, Clark Co.-The tobacco beds are
almost a failure on account of dry weather, and
a very sma,ll crop will be set.
Hopkinsville, Christian Co.-Tobacco plants
are scarcer and later this season than usual,
the cool, dry weather being very unfavorable.
Acreage at present comparatively .s mall
Hickman, Fulton Co.-The prospect for good
crops in this county was never better. A light
crop of tobacco is being planted in the upper
end of the county. No tobacco is raised in the
west end of the county.
Willlamstown, Grant Co.-A very light acreage of tobacco will probably be planted. The
prospect for low prices t hat prevailed at the
time af sowing plant beds was so discouraging
that but about one third the usual amount of
seed wo.s sown, and now those who would be
induced by the prevail\Jlg price to plant have
no plantB.
Warsaw, Gallatin Co.-The t obacco crop will
.be short !rom present prospects. Not more
than a hal! crop is in contemplation of cultiva1ion.
Lancaster, Garrard Co.-There is very little to8acco.
.
Eminence, Henry Co.-The tobacco crop
bas been reduced, . perhaps, not less than 40
per · cent. "The season, however, continues
favorable. but it is not thought that the crop
will exceed this e~~timate,
NicholaBville, Jessamine Co.-The tobacco
crop will be small iu acreage, but what there
is will be good,
Eddyville, Lyon Co.-Tolmcco acreare &0
per cent. of ground prepiued ; condition not
favc>rable_; plants scarce; not· over 25 per
cent. of acreage set.
Vauceburg, Le>_Via Co.-There is a falling
oft in the acreage ID tobtwco '0 to 60 per cent.
Hodgenville, Larue Co.-There will .be a
ve_ry light tobacco crop.
. Mt. Sterling, Mont~o_mery Co.-The acreage of tobacco eet, as compared with that of
last year, is fully one-half lese, though the
season for setting bas been good, and the
plants are fine, but very scarce.
Benton, Marshall Co.-The tobacco c~op
will qot be as large as usual.
Maysville, Mason Co.--The farmers of Mason county are now busy hauling last year's
crop ot tobacco to market and setting out the
new cro;.. The rainy weather during the
past week made the season very favorable
for such work:, and, as plants were large and
plentiful, fully two-thirds of the_presenc crop
id set, and the planr.s are domg well and
promise w nearly all live. The acrenge will
be about the same as last year.
Calhoon, McLean Co.-The tobacco planting is now in progress, _but I don't believe
that there will be ovc1· 75 per cent. of a crop
planted in this county. I am satisfied that
there will not be unless it should be -very
l!e&sonable dt:riog this month.
.
Harrodsburg, Mercer, Co.-For the last three
or four years tobacco has been an inlportant
.crop in Mercer, and has yielded her a goed in-rome. Shipments have nearly reached a million
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PARRY & CROSBIES,

CIGARS

168 and 160 INDUSTRIA ST.,
(EstabUshed 11!411.)

HAVANA, CUBA.
NOTE.-Thlo brand has-., ~otered In tho Paten'
Olllce at Washln~t~<>n. Infringe!W will be p r - to
the fullest e>:tent of rhe.law.

ESTANILLO, JUNCO & CORUJO,

NO~.!~!t~l~~~~~~8~ b~~:ll~~!!~~!.~n~n~!r•uebo I Liverpool,

with the Roaor .Prize at. the Universal E::r:hibition of Am~":terda\n. 1888.

better grades of wrappers, cutters and Patent Office Gazette, June 7, 18~7.
smokers, already high; have aho b~en more
INVENTIONS PATENTED,
sought after at rulin~~: prices, with but little
Al'PARA-rus FOR DELIVERING PACKAGES OF Cm.mprobability of much change duriug the
season. .Recently there baH been on our ETTES.-Fraocis S. Kinney, P equanac, N. J., and
market some -Mecklenburg, Va., ~un cured, William H. Butler, Brooklyn, N. Y., assip-nors
which waB taken by our order men at prices to Kinney· Tobacco Company of New Ymk.
Filed Dec. 1, 1886. ·
little above Petersburg quotations.
An appar-atus for delivering packages of
Durham Tobacco Plant, June 8':-For cigarettes and other similar articles, consisting
week ending Saturday, June 4 : Smoking to or the baBe proVided with the casing having the
bacco Phipped, 114,160 pounds, worLh f43,- opening in one of il:l> sides, and provided with
178.63. Cigarettes, 3,066,000, worth $10.111. tile shoulder to receive and support the reCbe"w ing tobacco, 920 pounde, valued at$280. movable case nod the reciprocating discharger
REivenue receipts for the week, $15,196.90.
arranged to abut against the bottom package of
~t the Banner warehouse last week 1S3,512 the series and move with the pack age across
pounds of leaf to!;laooo was sold. Mr. Tean the casing, thereby fully discharging the pacKDixon made the beet average, $31.30, and Mr. nge, said discharger being also constructed t<>
G. A. CQandler took the largest ctleck, alford support for the ne:Lt pack age above the
i278.18.
one discharged tmtil it is retracted.
The facto,.y of :Messrs. W. Duke, Sons &
•C'IGAR-BUNDLING MACHINE. - Henry Kautz,
Co. shut down for a few_days to repail' some Lititz, Pa., Msignor . of one-l:ralr to James K.
injured.- machinery and to aw .. it the ani val Greider, same place. Filed Feb. 1i, 1887. •
·of some cigarette boxes. This energetic !irm
In a machine for pressing cigars in bundles,
T&."mESSEE.
, is several million cigarE>ttes b~hirrd orders.
the combination of the main frame, the movable
Camden, Benton Co.-Tobacco is a leading
The painting of the Blackwell facto •·.r goee partition, the s haft having o·n e end joum!lled iu
crop in this county, but not a large crop will be rapidly on. The front will be dark gre~n t b13 movable partition and the other end arset this year fqr want of plants.
\Yitli red trilllmiogs, and a moot handsome ranged to slide in a bearing in the proper end
Paris, Henry Co.-The tobacco crop in the appearance it will make.
~<-..._
wall of the main frame and pivoted wit!::t a
county will not be over one third the amount
squared portion and circum!erential shoulder
.
IN FLORIDA.
{.V
that was raised in 1886, oo account of low prices.
between said end wall and the partition, the
The dry '>':eather and bugs have di)Btroyed the
Lake City Tobacco Hant, June 9:-From . cam-block provided with the inclined cnmplants.
all the information that can be gathered there groove and 's ecured to the floor of the !rnme,
Cookeville, Putnam . Co.-Scarcely any to- will be something over tht·ee hundred llCres and the cylindrical block provided with the cambacco is being put out on account of a scarcity _planted in t.obaco.:o in- Gadsden county. Mr. thread to engage· said cam-groove and with a
or p)ants and the low· price.
·
E. Voght, of Vvl(ht& &Jus, wbole;ale central longitudinal opening to slide on the
Dresden, Weakley Co.-The tobacco plants Frank
tobacco
of New York, is there plant· squared part of the shaft and the lever, whereare scarce and a full crop will not be planted. ing eightdeal"r"
or
ten
11nd making friends by the cylindrical block is rotated, and,sliding on
One young man in our county raised last yeru· with the f11rmers. acres,
Hughes
& Co., whose to- the shaft, impinges against the shoulder thereon two acres 3,9!0 pounds of tobacco. Can you b~o~cco wa~ destroyed by fire
o~ome months on and m oves the partition ·toward the proper
beat that?
since, will st.art again sQOn, as they have wall, so as to compress the cigars between said
bought a carload ot wrappers. The furmers wall and itself.
IN PENNSYLV..\NIA.
CIGAR HOLDER--Frank A. Fouts, Washington,
are having a tine season fol' •etting out to·
The Lititz Express says : The bottom bas ' bacco plants. and tbooJsands are being tt·an;- D. C. l<lled April 9, 11!87.
As an article or manUfacture, a <;igar hvlder
fallen out of the cigar trade in Marietta "for plaat!lu every day.
·
consisting of a plate or sheet provided with an
the w~nt ot orders. There is no demand for
Key West Equator, June 9:-Beveral of opening ror the rec~ption of .a cigar, and with
the goods.
our maoufactur.,rs are in Cuba purchasing means located at the edge or the opening for
The Philadelphia C.edger says: $ome to- tobacco.
engaging and securing a cigar In said opening,
bacco lands in Lancaster county are said to
Mr. Celestino Palacio of thiA city is enjoyyield a profit . equivalent to a dollar a day ing him~;elf amoug the vine-clad hills of old the opening aforesaid being so located that
bearing portions or surfaces are left on the
per acre tO their owners.
Spaiu.
sides thereof, S!lid plate or shoot being also proetrasburg Free PreBB, June 9:~Tobacco
Mr. C&yetano Soria i-< ~till busy erecting
· planting bas begun and the wcath8l' has been teuemen·t . houses on his valuable - ~ds netor· VIded with a rib or bead.
LIGHTING DEVICE :VOR CIGARETTE BoXES.- Berall that could be detoired. The damp gloomy· h 1s factory. · .
.
weather bas _been juot the thing. to giveth
Messr•. Seiden~rg & Co. have deoor~ted nard Ldncdll', Isaac Sell'; and· l;Ienry G~tber,
little plants a start in their new quarters, their factory with a J.. .-g., •ign u,an wbiuh New York, N.Y. Filed Feb. 11; 1887.
The comblnatipo, with a box, of a strip or
allli tire crop thus far looks fl-eeli and green. i• painted in gigantic size a fae·simile of their
About the usual acreage is being set out, not- favorite brana; "L~ Rosa E~panola." lt support, provided with igniting material and
withstanding the many declarations by farm - adds much w the ~<pp..~rance vf lheir fine secured at one of ita enda to the box and a
er11 last season that that was the last tobacco file tory and serves wo an excellent advertise· cover, provided with an igniting or friction
surface.
they would ~row,
ment.
As a new artfcle of manufacture, a box for
Jersey Shore Herald, June 8 _:-Tbis is. exch,_a rs or cigarettes having secured to it one end
cellent g1·owing weather, . Allpecially for to·
IN WISCONSIN.
of a strip (one or more,) provided with igniting
bacco. ot_ which a great deal has been ·eet 01115
Edtrertoa - WuCOIIIin Tubacc8 Reporter, mate:ial arranged in sections and having a
d·uriog the past few days.
June 10:-L. B. Block, of Loeb, Block & Ov., cover, provided with an Igniting or friction
Philadelphia, arrived iu Edgerton Kouday surface,
IN 'VIIlGINU.
and bu si.oce been looking over \ be markt~L
. MACH1NE FOP. STRINGING TOBACCO UPON LATHS.Danville Times :-Mr. William Cox, living wiLb a view of replenishing the leaf ~:~took of David S. Younce, Joseph 0. l::lhellabarger, and
about seven miles from Da.nville, brought to his firm.
William H. Nicholas, West Milton, Ohio. Filed
market last week two loads·of tobacco, one of ' Mi-. G. 1\iayriscb, of Mg.yrisch B ros. & Co., March 19, 1887.
which brou;;t.t $2 per hundred; the oLher 50 San Fral)ci•co, has been in tbi• market fot·
The combination of the stationary frame, the
cent9. He l.tad 10 crop growiUf~; w)lich loGked the •pu~t week or LeK days ridi~ in Ll.o Kro~ endwise-moviag table placed thereon . provided
well, with a good stand. ·He has been rais- ing sections with Geo. Rumrill, the lirm'd with vertical guides near one edge, the spudder
ing tobacco forty years; but was 10 disgusted local re pret~eotativo.
which moves horizontally l<tetween the guides
with prices obtained on this occa.sion that be
·w. F.- Aulll.in, assessor for the town of for directing the pl.1nts to the eml of tile spudwent immediately home, ploweQ. up his en- Janesville, has just completed his tour of the der, one of them being provided with a f!lllail
Lire cro]J and planted the ian~ in corn and township auu r~ports that the acreage of to- pl'ojection to catch in the corresponding Iecess
peas. He .bas two crops of tobacco already bacco to be plam"d is 450~ acres. 'l 'ile land in tne s pudder, the lath upon which the tobacco
ou hand.
devoted to tobacco iu the sume town last is strung, and the adjustable· _support for the
year was 998 a" res. If the drouth con,inuee outer end or the lath.
IN NORTH CAROLINA.
the acreage will be still fut·ther reduced.TRADE MARKS REGISTERED ..
llenderson Gold Leaf, June 9:-Duriog Gazette.
MortJ tobacco baa been setout it~ the month
PLUG CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBAOCO.-The
the past two weeks the views of tobacco men
and . prices have changed perceptibly. ]'or of May this y eat· than ever \.ef.:>re since the Fawcett Dw-ham Tobacco and Snuff Company,
somo time farmers have been reportiug bad weed be~an to be raised in Wisconsin. We Durham, N, C., and San Francisco, Cal. Apstao!Js, scarcity of plants. depredations vf shall ha,·e an opportunity to test the theory plication filed April18, 1887. Used since April
thorough 1,' 1887.
cut worms, and other indications of a short of early settiug this sewion in
"The words 'Faw.cett's Clippings' in conneccrop, but buyers have so often heard the cry manner. It' is generally accepted that plantof ·· wolf " that little attention or er~dence ing before June lU was too early. Let us tion with a ten-pointed stnr."
was given the rep01·ts. Now, h01vevttr, it is see.
• SNt;FF, FINE-CuT, PLuG, AND CHEWING AND
conceded that a.nyLhii1g like a full crop is an
SMOKING 'IonAcco.- -P, Lorillard & Co., Jersey
impossibility; and the commener gra.des,
-The United States revenue nceipts at the City, N. J. Application filed April 29, 1887.
especially_of tillers with body, of which there York (Pa.) office. A. F. Geesey, collector. for Used since F ebruary 15, 1886.
is an immense stock on hand, for which no the week ending June 11, 1887, were •10,"A monogram or the letters and character
one could see a bright future, have ad .. anced 582 77, as follows: Cigar stiUilpl, $10,456.82; 'P. L . & Co.' inclosed within a wnath of toin our market from 20 to SO per cent. The tobacco stamps, $18.
bacco leaves."
pounds per annum, but. there will not be over
one-fourth . the acreage set this season, and a
recent drouth has damaged even this prospect.
Plants are scarce aud many beds have prnved
failures. The Burley tobacco producers were
greatly discouraged by last season's prices, -and
the recent unpa.ralleled ad vance in prices came
too late to induce them to indulge again on a
large scale.
Paducah, McCracken Co.- Farming operations a re quite active in .McCracken Co.,
tbougli only about a half crop of tobacco is
.being set out. In most portions the season for
planting has · been. 'excellent. The old crop is
moving rapidly at present.
.
Hartford, Ohio Co.-There willlte a falling oil'
in the acreage of tobacco.
·
Cadiz, 'Irjgg Co,-'l'he tobacco crop is beiag
planted. The area in toto will be about 50 per
cent. of last year, owing to tl\e depression in
the market and a scarcity of plants.
Bedford, Trimble Co.-The failure in plants
makes "the prospects for about a ·haJf crop.
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CaUe de San Raftlel No. 11!5.
HAB..\NA, CUBA.

letters:-
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COLIENARES & PRIETO,

The Louisville Courier Journal vf JUlie 6
contained a number of letters-all dated June 4trom correspondents giving an account of the
ditl'erent crops in the States or Kentucky, Tennessee, etc. We take the following _ extracts
concerning the tobaeco crop from some of these

I

IZ:

-llCNON,"

THE 'J:OBACCO CROP IK KEK'J:ll"CKY
AND 'I:EKK:ESSEE.

•

·14~ ' CAL:LE ANIM,AS.

·sEBASTIAN AZCANO,

'FIG-ARO'

FABRICA· D·E TAB A COS.

HAVANA.

,C:I.aar :M:an."U.:f'ao'tory . o:r

28 Paradise Street,

. __

England:

· LA ROSA DE SANTIAGO CIGARS,
~-~~~

MANUFACTURED

B~

'

PEDRO ROGER,
From the Tobacco of the Finest Vegas of the Vuelta Abajo.
ErotaliUalaed iD 1841 at'laut!ap de la• ,-.....

Manufactory, No. 49 Factoria St., Havana.
-FOR BALE BY

Park II; Tntord &Dd Acker, llerrall II; CoDcUt.
Jf...- York.
True~

.Every 'V"rd .

·I was talking to A. E. Timpe, of the firm of
Bamberger & Co., well known tobacco buyers of
Philadelphia, who said tbat in Lancaster county
a " t obacco flencl" never went hungry. He
meant of course that he never was at a Lancaster county farmer's house at meal time that
be had not an invitation to dine oF sup, as the
time might be. Timpe bas been in every tobacco district in the United States and so his
tribute to our hospitality means something. I
am just as proud of Lancaste1· county hospitality as I am of her material resources. 'rhe
stranger who tarries "~<"itbin our gates never
goes away hungry and sometimes not quite
sober. No organization, frem a volunteer lire
company to the Irreligious defenders of the
•rrue Cross, ever came to this town who were
not willing to come back. The same kindness
qf heart o w· county ahows. W e are rich and
comfortable. We have everyday tables we arc
not ashamed of. Our ·• pot lucie" is a square
meal and we are never surprised. A Lancaster
county farmer has a good larder and as a
general thing his wife can coo k. More than all
this, it is not pride of possession, but wealth or
heart which spr ea<ls our lull boards and takes
down the mellow whiskey and generuus wine.
We are not dudish in dress, but we have cosmopolitan stomachs and hearts big enough :o
·circulate the blood we make. I do not say this
because I am "to the manner born," but because it is a fact. L ancaster county does not
brag. It does, and this is worth a wilderness of
words. In the temple of Hospitality we h ave
the biggest sideboard and the largest. welcome.
Once more I am proud · to know that the
:eti-anger·• has found thia out.:....Laiwaster (Pa.)
Ea:ami1UJ1',

June 8.

.An lntere•tlD& Lawaal. •

Alderman Fordney on Saturday heard an
interesting s uit, the charge being fo rcible entry,
the defendants J. Hildernan H err, Phares and
Henry Hall. The prosecutor was Frederick S.
Bletz. From his testimony it appears that in
November, 1879, J. H. Herr and Charles J.
Rhoatls placed in his tobacco warehouse, for
storage, a nnmber of cases orleaf tobacco. The
money for the storage of the tobacco was paid
up to September; 188!, when they ceased paying. He had frequently Mked them for the
m oney due, but they a lways refused to settle.
On the 9th of last March ttley 0 1ved him about
$700. Ou that evening the three -defendants b7
some triedos obtained an entrance into the W&rtt
house, removed 'tbe robacco in dispute and
shipped it away on the cars.
't he defendants, who were represented by H.
M. North, were not heard by the alderman, but
Mr. Herr, under whose directions the others
were working, claims that be \'i"!l.S the assignee
for the prosecutor, and according to this account, which baa !oeen contlr!lled by the court,
he is entitled to $250 commissiou, which the latter hM never paid him. In December, 1884, the
prosecutol' made another assignment to Robert
A, Evans, and the property was again reconveyed to Mr. Bletz about a year ago. Hence
th" defense claims that h e was not tile owner of
the warehouse during a portion of the time for
which he demanded pay for the storage of the
tobacco. Mr. Herr alleges that he bas always
been willing to settle with Mr. Bietz, but that
the latter always refused to do so, but Biel::ll
testifled that before Herr flied his account as
assignee he had paid him all tile money he was
entitled to. Alderman Fordney reserved his
declston until Monday.-Laucaster (Pa.) &·
a miner, June 8.

Tbe New Jl'ae,ory Law.

The law of 1886 prohibited the employment
of children under the age vf 13 in manufacturing establishments, and also made 60
hours the limit of a week's work for all
women under ~1 yeat'll of age and. boys under 18 years of ar:e in such eetablisbmente ..
The new law, besides creating ei~ht new inspectorships, goes ~ great deal further. lt
cives the inspectore power to order the erection of tire escape,, make~ 45 minutes the
minimuw time for the Iie>Ooday meal, unless
a perrnit i~ granted ~Y one .o f the inspecto~s ;
requires tb~ guarding of gearing, belting and
sh .. fLing by proper @a[eguarW;; prohibits
women and n.inors from cleaning machinery
while in mo~JOn; improves the law of lase
year regardit .g the furnishing of sworn
s tutements by the parents of the ages of
children emplcyed; insist-s upon automatic
contrivances tu protect elevator ways, nod
authol'iz~d tbe inspectors to order trap doors
ovel' hoistw11yA and wellholes; and . when, in
the opioiou or the inspectors, it is necessary,
cot'l'nga~ed n .bber strips must be placed on
all Stainvays LU prevent accidents from Slipping; btairways must have balusters, and be
closed on •tb<! bottom and sides where wemen
are emrloyed, and retiring rooms must be
kept screened and separate where persons of
both sexes aro working.
'rho law also empowers the factory inspector to divjle th.e State into districts cmd 'assign a deputy inspector to each.

Ba•J" to Spell, Hard. to .Proaoaaee.

Abergavenny is pronounced Aber~enny..
Beauchamp is pronounced Beecham.
Bolingbrok~ is pronounced Bullingbr:Q9k.
,. Brougham IS pronounced Bt·oom.
Bul wer is pronounceO. Buller.
Cbolmondeley is pronounced Chumley.
Oirencester ie pronounced Sissister.
Cockburn is pronounced Cobun.
·
Colquhoun is pronounced Cohoon.
Cowper is pronounced Cooper.
Grosvenor is pronounced Grovenor.
Hawarden, Gladstone's residence, is pro.
nouoced Harden.
Holborn is pronounced Hobun.
Knollys is pronounced Knowles.
,
Marjoribanks is pronounced Marchb&Dklt.
Marylebone is pronounced Marrabun.
Norwich is pronounced Norridge.
Salisbury is pt'Oneunce_il Sawlsbry.
St. Leger is 13ronounced Sillinger,
'l'albot is pronounced Torbut.
Taliaferro is pronounced Tolliver.
Thames is .pronounced Tems.
Wemyss is pronounced Weems.- WaahinQ!

ton Critic.

-One of the McGarigle-McDonald jury in
Chica11:o is much averse to tobacco.
The
otber eleven are no,, 'l'be result is that the
anti-tobacco mau bas a eepa.rate room, a
special bailiff to attend to him, and rides
out in a neat single buggy, while the eleven
-Elmira, (N. Y.) Gautte, June 9 :-To· are aired in a big lumbering carryall Vir,
bacco grow ere complain Ulat cut worms are tue has, as well as ie, its own reward.
playing sad havoc among the newly set
- Tht~ cigar packers of Boston have fo:raed
plants.
a mutual aid association.

f
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NOTICE '1'0 'l'HE 'mAJik.

£{a ~tt-mfele~aav C(J~at ol@anf~~~/

The following Labels and Brande are-oar ""'+J+.IPa.
property, and we caution Manufacturem
~
against using the same. lnfri~U.-.i&t.~

...a

•• CAM&RIDGE
"
<tranwated

&06 & 60S EAST 69tb STBEET, JrEW YORK.

~

cuted.

Cllt 1:::!

SPANISH GIRL.

J l l . . - J. purei,Y orl&foal
Ide&. llanufllctured of the
m.-claalcetu~

'

HAVANA

TOBACCO

•"-t

•• H~RVARD.''
• .,. kfcb& VirP>la LoDe
_
eat.

MARBURG BROS'.,.

JSI"o. -SlOB P:J!J.A.::Fl.X... ll!!fT::Fl.:J!J:J!JT. JSI":J!J"''DV ' Yc:>::Fl.:K.

·.

Soaeph A. Vea-,

,

. .Prank B.

M'O RTON & CO., l
B:&VANA· ~OBAOOo-,-· ·
P a c k e r • and. X:JD;1por'ter• o r

I

•
Tra4e lllarlr..

t~nUon of the Trade to our large &IIIIOrtm.;.,t of Novelties aod 8peclaltleei!Uitable for Mvertlslnl! ~.

l

187 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

ACUILA 100, HAVANA.

P. :as::a:~.A.J!IIif:O.A.

J.

Genuine French Briar l'i,pes

f\\\1\\\\\\\\~ .

,, \.l\ tt\\\ \\\

B.A.X...T:J:~<>::Fl.EJ•

~~Baron's

~A2A~

long Havana Filled Five CBIIIi Cipt._
THE

"Belcher" Cigar Cutters

Generally.
I t having come to our notice that FOme unscrupulous and Jiira.tical manufacturers h&\'e in!l'inged
upon our celebrated br and or

" OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS"
by slightly changing the name and color or label ..
we take this opportunity of caut:ionlng the p ublic
and trade generaiJy against buying such goods
under penalty of law. Our brand js regi~tered and
protected by h.w. Notice Fa<?tory No. l'i, 'rod Dis .
of Virginia, on each box; !llso our name on lllbel,

etc.

P. WHITLOCK,
RICHMO:'IID. V..l.
Tobaeco ltl.ooopolf Ia Po:rtucal.
:REPORT OF MINISTER LEWIS TO THE U. S. DEPARTMENT 011' STA').'E.
.

On the 29th instant there appear ed in the
Government journal a royal decree declaring all
Jaws then existing a!Iecting the collection of
custom duties on and the 'Vanufacture of tobacco in this kingdom as abrogated on and
.after the 27th of J anuary, 1887. I annex a copy
of the decree r eferred to, translated from the
Dwrio de Got:emo of the 29th Instant.
This is the preliminary step towards the reestablishment o! the tobacco m onopoly which
wllS abolished in 1863, and the reasons given for
this radical change are to he' found in the pre·
amble to the decree. This Is aU·that is officially
promulgated on the subject, but it is understood tho.t the monopoly will be ofl'ered to
public competition at an upset price of $5,000,000 yearly for a term of twelve years, upon
which sum a very large advance is anticipated.

This sum is somewhat larg~r .than the present
yearly r evenue collected tilrough the agency of
the custom houses, and it is the belief of the
Government that a greatly increased revenue
can be secured to the treasury, with less cost
of collection, by farming the monopoly as now
contemplated.
This decree has the force of law until the new
Cortes will assemble, about· the 1st of April
next. when this and other so·called dictatorial
measures will be submitted for approval or rejection by that body and upon wlllch the fate of
the present ministry will depend.
E. P. c. L EWIS •.
Decree in Relation to Tobacco, January
27, 1887:
It having become desimble to modify the
laws relating to tobacco in such a manner as
not to injure the Interests of consumers and to
better public interests end to increase the
revenue ; and llS it is indispensable to avoid injw·y to s uch existing privileges as have been
creat~d by the legislative power: For these
r easons I see fit, in conformity with the advice
or my council of ministers, to decree the follow·
ing provisions :
AnTICL'E 1. Prepared tobaccos in the custom
house stores at the date of this decree and
t h. se which on that day were in transit to the
ports of the continent may be cleared at the ex·
isting rates of duty until the promulgation of
the law which will alter the present regimen.
2 All tobacco not under the conditions of
a rticle 1, and which may be presented for clearance at the custom house will pay the duty of
3,500 reis per kilo, for cigars, and other kinds
4,000 reis per kilo.
·
Solus. '.rho excess of du :ies fixed by this
article over the duties as now existing will remain on deposit to await the decisivn of the
legislative power.
3. Are dedarcd null from the date o! this
decree the licenses establillhed by decrees 21st '.
October, 1863, and 22d December, 1864, granted
to such manufacturers who may have closed
their worlr more than three months ago, and !18
a consequence of t his !act the cCBSation of t.he
sale of their products.
.
4. Until the definite decision of the legislature
the .establishment of new manufactories will not
be permitted, nor the modiflcation or enhtrge·
ment of those a.lready e~ting, or the reopenIng of those vrhich have suspended production
for more than three months.
5. The Government will give to the Cortes.an
account of the present decree.
The president o! the council of ministers and
the ministers and secretaries of state of the
dill'erent departments will cause this decr ee to
be executed.
Palace, 27th January, 1887.
THE lill;G.
Countemigned by all the Ministry.
LISBOll', January 31, 1887.

BROWN .&
~a:nu1"ao"tu:re:rs

GUERRA HERMANO& ~
Packers and lmpcxters of

Cor.

'

NEW YORK.

JDS~

:Jr.A.OTC>::Fl.v

Esuella'SI_,
MAVAIIA,;.

MAYER'S SON

a e.

lSI o.

FINE VUELTA A.lJAJO CIGARS.
NOTICE:-! warn my old customers not to use any cigars but under the
No. 89, as my name has been used to sell spurious cigars.

A..

,2;.A.~O:R..A.,

P.o. Box 134.

:KEY

~:ma-r,

ll!"X....A..

PUETZ'

i PBHILBSS f

Plug Tobacco Machine.
TILLMAN PUETZ, Jr.,
Bole Inventur and 'Patentee,

ST. LOlriS,
Thlamachiae~

.o.

emlnentadvantagee

et .&117 enterprilblg
tobacco manufacturer. "fb:;.: -1. Latior sa.vtog.
2. Rapidity,
Absolute oecu.r;~from accl·
worthy the conaideratto11

a.

dente tu baads. 4. Perfect
of work.
6. Jncreued oatput capacity pardcalaiiy In

amall work. as it aubdiride& {be lump Ia protheiiUICbloe. B. Au·
tomatJc dellvery ot the lumpa oa. Wrapper
table, thus saving time and precludlac accident. 7.• l iB adaptahiiii.Y to IL•.Y Jdnd of worl<.
large or small thick or this, and Ita easy &11·
~ustme~t for durerent klbda of work.

Our latest sample collection j~tst issued, contains ;

HONEY COMB.
*BOODLg.
LI'ITLE DANPIES.
BELITA.
OLD FISHERMAN.

RED HOOD.
GOLDINGS.
SHIP SHAPE.
ALDA.
COLD SNAP.

..-aalt-throwrh

• This set has the popular £4r·d Top.

· , Circulars ahewi.ltc where thele .ma.chlaes are
nOw in use, as well as pk.oto~ .ent when
desired.

All inquiries ' ... to the above will receive
prompt attentloa, either ID periOD orb,Yapondeuoe_ from.

HENRY U. FRANKEL,
IIOLII AOBJ.IIT IN TUB UNITED STA.TEII .I.ND CAN.I.D.I.t

~e CJt,gars
WE BEG TO C.J!LL THE ATTENTION OF

TOBACCO

PBOPBIB'l'ORS OF TRill I'OLLOWUICJ POPtrLAR BBJ.NDS :

l.rlor de ._la.eo, lD:ontleeUo, Weno, Gauntlet. Three K.lnc•, Beot .J'a..ek~ C::::Jlma:x, Cracker, Oriental,
·

f 72 Water Street,

18t Third Street, Loulavllle, Ky.

Factory 1307, 3rd District, New York.
aa'tl1 &~ee't a:n..d. 1s't .a.ve:n..-u.e.

Trio, 'Niekel P1ate, Nor.eek, q.neea. Bee., Ivory, rtlx, Golden Brand, etc., etc.

III

LIQUORICE PASTE !
The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish
LlquorlcEI Paste und·er the accompanying brand as man•
ufacturenl by MacAndrews & F'orbes. of Smyrna and
Newark. Apply to

Jam.es C.• McAndrew,
55 Water Street, New York.

'I

HAVANA TOBACCO

E~RJL.E:,
of

Y.Gww=--~

P. GRerra.

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE F~OM ARTIFICIAl FLAVOR.

To the Cigar Trade and Public

-r'-ito

Dll:c:L

Manatactluera e C the Celelwa&e-

~r-~e/CTT_~==--.Y"

NC>T:J:OE.

MONTEJO~

FACTORIES:-Noa.llanol 296. Dfafrfct''

~f\t1\ln •
fl."@

PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacturers of clga.rs., cigarettes and cheroots. 111;~
--ufacturers of t.obacco and snprt, 16; dealen in m •n::!adn=cot t~co, $2.'10; dealers ID.lea.f tobaooo, IIi.
,

(FOR JOBBING TRADE. ).

1\~

R"

.,

CIGAR MANUFTRS

.

WALKING STICKS orm:r~'!;::~~:w:;;.~-re:

·

!

PER ANl'W&.

B.A.R.ON & , ~

J. Large Aa&ortment et " SOHEIIlE SETS " and ADVEB.TISDrG_
JrOVELTIES IIUf'PI'IUIIT orfalnal and unique.

1,114·1116 Sansom St., •

LxC:S:~SB:Il

No. 191 Pearl Street, New Yo~

LABEL AND STAMP VARNISH A SPECIALTY.

SMOKERS'
ARTICLES.
ot
CJUBAN HAND-MADE cTGABS.

CRA.RGEB. FOR

HAVANA 'l'OBA.CCO ..
Trade-Marks : "America" &" Fmr d.e UI.•

Hounled with Dl7 '1"W Amberlne H01;1thplece6, lo large ... artety and m0st tuteful
desicas.locluding many origi)lalatylea not shown elsE.. where•
.&.pp~O"''l'VOOd. P:lpo• in all grades at lowest figures.)
The La.J:gest and Finest Assortment ot

Every Description.

-a

weig bing oot over tb ree lbs per M, OOc ~r a: claW
r:heroots weighing over three lbs ~r M, IS per 11;
'ured tobacco and snwr, per pound, 8c.

DIPORTD OJ'-

371 BROADWAY.

FACTORY: 213-229 East 33d Street.·

'UNITED STATES INTERNAL K&VCMM&
TAX ON TOBACCO.
Cigars, domMt:ic asd imported, S3 per lr;. I
ua

M. ·A.

:E:a::a.por'tor o r &:a::a.o~or•• .A.r't:lc~o-. .N'O"''l'V ' Y o r k ;

. WHOI:ESAiiE WAREROOMS:

:;

Mllwaull-. W..:.

pound; all other leaf net stemmed, 86 ooota pE-r
-:Ja::
bacco manufa.c:tured, 40 cents per pound. Sterna.. l5 __...
per~ound. Pipes and pipe bowlo, $1.6\lper.,.oss. - · - .eent. ad valorem. Common clay pipe&, 36 per ~ .a.
valurem ; p arts of pipes, 7!5 per cent. ad val~ ;. all.-illers' articles, 75Pf'r eent. ad ""a1orem; snutT-boxesond ~
t!lg t,ol:WU~;>o p o11Ches, 85 t er cent. ad T&lore.m..

.

PEA.:FI.X... ST., JSI"E""':JV 'Y'C>~
And Cabada. 4el Monte 199, HaV1UI&o

~.A.T•:J:::»EBif~~G-,

Cigar Manufacturers,

IMPORT DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
Cigal'!l, $2.50 pel' pound and 25 per ceat. ad ll&i<Wft& Qilll'oett.es. same &8 cigan;, including internAl tax. Leal ........,..,
&percent . ofwhich is wrappers weigbiD.I' m ore_...,..
leaves ts the po..und, '15 eents per JX>Ulldt if~ -..r·

CO.

&,

IMPORTERS OF

r.

·

- ""'\

laece11101'11 to HBRI!I:.&:N IIBGNIT& & - .

M.orto~p.,

V~GA,

NEW YORK.

We bo:or t~ call ~ho at

co_:.

WM. CRAF &

Importer• and Manufacturer• of

w0
(

145•149 s. Charle• St.,
BA.LTIIIIOHE, 1!1:4.'

CARL UPMANN,

lfm. lflemuth ~ fko.~

·

The Panorama,
Mark Twain,
· An-dy.!'J ackson
The Traveler,
Hard No. I,
Seal of Spain.,

~AC'l'UREBS

to the· desirable qualities of V ASETJNE as compared with Olive, Sesame imd
othar oils. These advantages are:
lat. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what temperature or IDIUlip-

.
ulation i~ is subjected to.
· ·
'
2d. The superior finish imd protection it gives the wrapper.
Sd. The {fames. sheete and moulds are &tways clean, Rweet, and not subject to oxidation or rust, from accumulations of iecaying vegetable
matter.
4th. Absolute pYrity and uniformity ~aranteed b.y us.
Our price ie 16 cente per pound nett, put up in fifty·pound tins, packed •
for shipment, two tina in a case, freight paid by us.
.
Orders may be sent to us direct in New York;, or through our Western

agent.

Mr. Henry U. Frankel, 161 Third St., Louisville, Ky ••
who will also fill urgent orders from stock kept by him for that purpose.

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,
SOLE lii.I.JIIUP.I.CTUBBR8,

No. 24 &TATE STREET, NEW YORK.

FROM

WITSGH &

SCHMITT~

94 Bowery, Ne'W York.

----··--• La Beata, * La Suprema, •
La Fama, ~;: La Serena~ -:!:
~LOLA,':' SALLY,':' EtMA,':' GARMA!~
-:f:

'·'

THE TOBACCO T4EA.F.

8
c. c. Hamilton,

THE BES'l' ALL·TOBACCO CIGARE'l"l'E

F. W. (Jolllr.Un.

DEPOT AND ACENCY

Heyman Bros.-&Lowenstein, ''BETWEEN THE ACTS."
1W.A.NlJFA.c:tDRERS -OF CIGARS.·
&._le&!IL&ll,
ge &Tobacco Inspection

• I. LINDE, HAMILTON & CO.

'l'lleabove Brand of IUVAKA TOBAOOO CIGABBT'l'ES madeO!Ilyi>J'

424 to 432 East Flfty•nlnth St., New York.

::El.A.X..T:ciWI:OlR.. .

-d-

.&4waaoe• on 8torqe Receipt• ot .Merchandt.e a SpeelaU,-.

EDGERTON, Wllo
L&NC&8TER 0 PtmN,

S'lr. SOHI'I'II PA.BK, N, Y,

aL

254 & 256 Canal 8t.,

TO CIGAB iU.N1JFAC:L'UBERS.

Conoer

- · 408 Ea•t 33d St., No Y,
FIRST-CLASS W .&REHOUSES:
a: H...~. B. Depot, sc. Soil•'• Park,
J."'71, 1800 181, 184"' 18l'l Pearl Street aud 141 Walew lltreet,
406, 408 k 410 Ea•l Tblr&:r•&!llrclll&reet.

..:.c.

IPW'irlci~1pal

:J!J•"ta

lo1:lehed 1808.

W. Le.men aad N. Prluce St•·• Lanea•Cer, Pa.

EDGERTON, WIS.
~,-PHILADELPHIA-A. R. FOUGERAY, 63 North Front Sbreet. LAN•
4l'W
- - H . R. TROST, 118 S. Queen Street; GEO. FORREST. 167 N. Queen Str..,t. HA K'l ··
&
~-·-··F. HURLBURT, IM State Street. lltJFFJELD, (Jonn.-EDWARD AUSTIN.
~L . . llll-.- J . lit. P. CARL. CIINUINN&TI, 0.-W. W. HALES, g Front 8tNet.
· --~. e.-li. C. W. GROSSE and W . W . .HALES, !!I Soutb Jelferson St'"""'- ELlllliiR.l,
a .W"..-W.ILillOV'ELL. EDGERTON, WI•.-T. B. EARLE
.
.

..._liE amciiBB,

18. Broadway,~-:~. New Yort

And Dealen In y

Leaf ~Tobacco,

WOaKII PERFECT·
238

......-.---at,

JHOMPSO.N, MOORE & CO.,

and Leaf ·Tobacco ..for Expon,

T. H. MESSENGER &CO .. SANCHEZ & CO.
ll'!IPORTZRSOF

--

Leaf Tobacco, CLICORICE PA8,.1!,

.

1el !UIDEl'r L.I.NB, NEV JrOa&.
Lllllt ~Ill BalM and Hoplleedsmr J'c:iletBII
llarke~A!o

.

Vuelta Abajo
LEAF TOBACCO,

W. L. Uahu.

169 Front Street, New York.

Established 1836.

,

NEW YORK.

7'7 :Jr:roZL't B'tree1:, :N"e'VItT "Yorl&..

- ·

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

.N":BI'VIE7 "YOR:&:..

~ARTIN

&

BROADHURS'l',

Christian ·Jensen,

Cigar Boxes,
(Bole Apnt1"or lllle•sn, OSENBBl'fE()K k COo)
IIA.W ltliLLI f "
•
F&CTOBYt.

315 to 321 E. lith St.

311 & 313 E. lith St.,
~9d.A•enue,

CIGARS.

NEW YORK.

Paekera oC

·

S E E D LE.A..P

venue 0

NE~

"YOR.:K.,

ADd Dealen In

Havana ann Snmatra Tobacca
117 Pearl St., New York.

. Jmporte
c1 Ezporiel' f
0
ra..

TOBACCO and CIGARS'
137 Maiden L"ane, '
mrmeri,.I?BWate•8*.)

FERDINAND DZIUBA.

nw YoB.K,

'l'QBACCO

~<Jork..

l.Ve"'V'

M:av.~ao-&a.:re:r•

A

~EI'VIE7

DAVID G. HIRSH & CO •• A. LOWENSOHN,

Commission Merchant.

J:.Byy BROTBEllS,
IN HI CIGARS

-"' c:~o~r.

78·80 Broad Street.

E!IIL A. STOPPEL.

&nd Importer r.t

GERMAN CIGAB MOLDS,

Commission Merchant,'

334: East 63d Street,

:N"E'VIE7 "Y'OR.:&:.. ·

Jar Ta.bacoa Exclusivamente para Exportacion.

~- -wv.
:B:a.x~s.
li!A!'I'l!1li'AtlTUREB 011

13'1IEARR ST., lEW ·J811.

Tobacco and Ceneral -

341 to 351 East 73d Street,

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Tobacco Broterl
HENRY SIEBERT,

Marintactiirer

PROPRIETOR.

· Factory No. I 030, 3d District.

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT,

JOBlf O.Ati~OS.

.#'

CJIG-...A..RS~

~ar ORDERS FOB PLUG TOB&CCO PROIIIIPTLY ' li'IILLED,

NEW YORK

VALIANCE CIG.R MANUFAC'l'ORY.

.Diaaa.ftletorer• of

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
-TOBACCO BROKER,
5 4 B r o a d &'t••

Factory No. 8, 3d Dist.

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,

'

18 & 20 Broad....;r,
:NJ;W YOJUL

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,
Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d St.,

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

WBLLES BUILDING,

70th St. & Ist Ave.,

.

VIRGINIA 'l'OBACCO AGENCY,
G-.A.R.D~R.

G. REUSENS,
P.o. Box 34!10,

8.3 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

6'A·s . :1\!1:.

SOUTHERN &WESTERN TOBACCO.

SAWYER. WALLACE &CO.

STORACE.

........... ,..; C ONNEIJTICUT I F. SlSSuN, 245 Slate8t., Hartford; C. E. GRITFUIG, Daabury;
~---~New lllillord.
EDGEilTON, WI• •. : C. L. CULTON. DAYTON, 8, I W. T.
B.&.LTIIIIIOBE, :11114.: ED. WISCHMEYER .t CO •• ff1 Sou&h C&l.-en at.

.

Pine C~ar~, MERCHANTS,

.J'OIIl'f T. llllELLOB, Sr.

1oCI.D 'VIE7a~:r &'t:ree't, ~ e"VV "York..
_... ClOUJI'TRY BAMPLDl& PB.OMPTLY ATTEJ(DI:D TO.~
-··'i::BE&-L.lNCASTEB, Pa.l F. ~CHROEDitB. 111 )!l"orth QueeD ot.; J . C . IRVIN,

.

COM'MTSSION

~B~OOOXN"SPEOTO~~

l&f:

AGENTS,

lllanutketuren of

CIA ,A.S.F~ & , oe>.
•

WISE & BENDHEIM,

~ederer,

Bondy _&

Office, 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

o()e.r.

ot. ~ a.

:N"e'VIr 'Vo:r-.

78 A 80 Broad Street,_
P.O. Box 199.
NI:W YORK.

o~

cb 1&"Cl:l. s-a;., ·

xoa:s..

M. GREENSPECHT.

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,

liB.INKOP'S

-.11 PLUG IAOHINB.
. . . . _ ..... "j Ual&etlllla.....,l!laJ'SI,IIU •
. . . ., ... j V.aada, .Jau.
1881·

sa,

LOU 010& G:E&APP.

191 Pearl Street, flew Yort

TobaccO' Commission Merchant

ELIAS BACH & SON1

6 Fenchurch.Buildings,

London~· E.

PACKI:R8 OF

C., England.

--------------~------------~~---

Ea~ 73rd St., New
Factory No. 160, Third District.

223, 225, 227 & ._ 229

York.

~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;_;_;;;s
~-......... Roo&NWALD,
~

~s.uc noux-.uw,

HKNRY - ........LD.

I E. ROSENWALD &

sro"""" llooENwl.LD.

Leaf Tobacco,
166 Wate• 6t., New York.
Er.us SPIN&.A.IIK,

,___

-.

I E. SPING
s..- B
- - & Co.
A .RN

BRO. 1[ - Havana 111~:.dsumatra

Pack~rs &Exuort~rs of Tobacco, ~~~~;i~e::~i

Chas. F. '1'&.&" & Son. ·

146 wATER sTREET, NEw YORK.

Importers-of Spanish

~AMPDEN ST., SPRINCFIELD, MA88• . BANNER
TOBACCO COMPANY LEAFDTOBACCO,
53, 55, 57 & 59 LARNED STREET, cor. Randolph. DETROIT,
& PERSON, HARRIJr(A'JI' & co.. . •
E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,

18-36

184

::r-.o.ory Mo. 1 • 1 0'th :OS.'t:r:t.o•.

F'ront St., New York.

Maau#ae&aren oJ"Ciae (JoJebre&ecl

. The HAMMERSCHLAG · M'f'G CO.,
. B.I.IIUJP.I.CTIJRB.all 011'

Wa3Ced. e:J?ape:r,
-

& 11M GB.EEliWIOB ST,. REW YORK.

-.a.UGUSTVS 'l'BEADWELL.-

f!H>

Tobacco Bagging~

Jl!UTATIION IIPAI'fiiiH LINEN AND FAN(JY IITRIPIKD COTTON GOODS
FOR PUTTIING UP II!IIIOIUNG TOBA:C(JO,

oCI.IS-'7 db oCI.ISD ::El:rooZD.e &'t:ree't, ~e"fQ/ItT "Yo:rl&..

.Waxed Paper,

.:CHIC"

IMroRTBRS

SAM. B. SCOTT and BEN. HAXTON etaa....
Wm. H. Tefn 0 Pres. l'!I. B. 1111111.._, Vi•e-Pres. Jlenj. F. Haxtou, Sec. and Gen'll!lanager.
II, W. V.·ENABLE,

J. B. P!l~~~~e~_co Co.,
. M&l'II7JI'A()Tl1BJ::BII OF

Brand·Fine Cut
Smokbc·~!"~:::::-Fl~:-;ir:m:h~af~e-•.··
Leaf

Banne~

·

9

E. (), VENABLE,

C::J:N"C::J:·NN" A,. T:J:, 0 .

.~
·
~ _.,.. ""W:
_ 7"
-.:::.-.:::::. ........~--=-JE&.&,
........~ - ~
~~....--~-~---..__
·
__.
aae .-a;o.a.D'VIE7.&."Y, . ~:m'VIE7 · - r o - - .

...

IIOLE P.ROPRIIETORS OF THE
-----..:1 i. -!l!&roh 90. 18'11.
• . - - 'f October 15, 1~-

61 DEY STREET, :NEW YOR.lt.

,!fa,, In
Bri«ht NaYT

w

-

•

•

LEA-F T .0 B A Cy C 0 ,
""-T

~

1 ___
Stree_,_.~._~e_w
t
1 9 1 P ea.r_.
____
__o_,,......
__~,

ADMIRATION,

FLORIMt:;L

and

RAPIDAN, ·

The foUowing are our Agl!llls for the t!&le of our ManufacturM Goods:-C. W. VAN ALSTINE.
13 Centml Wha..-f, B08ton. Mas&.; ARTHUR H AGEN & CO., ' 3 North Fren t Street, Pbiladelpbl&, Pa.;
F. F. O'REILLY. 225140 Commereial Street, Portia.nd, Me. : W. G. ADAMS. 9i Water Str<>et. New York
City; " •M. SEEA.R. - Cba.rle~tf)n, 8. C. ; P . H. EUBANK, 78 South AVenue. Atlanta, Ga.. ; E. R. FEBGU·
!SON, Jaekson , Miss.: S. Q. SEVI&I!, Little Rock. Ark. ; N. H. CHRISTIAN. Ga lveston, Tex.; J. T.
TOWNES.SORandolph~reet ... Chtc"R"o"..IJI.: C. E .OONES, 98 J efferson Avenue. Detroit.Mt<:_h; L.P.
IJTERN, Plttsbu.-gh, Pa. • P. W. CAVA~AGH, Omaha. Neb. ; F. 8. LAWRE>ICE. Vicksburg, llliss.

•

''SPEAR. HE.AD ''
ALSO IIOLE .I.QENT8 POB 'I'BE Uo 11o .AND Cl.I.N&D& OF THE

G-A1V.I:BXE:R, CLAY AKD BRIAR PIPES.
!=':laa.re«e"::E"'.a.pe:r• :l.:a. R.ea:u::a.••

Hou.a In Paris: 17 Rue Beranger.

LHAF

~L"U"G

TOBA.CCO,

I

-

JOS. LEDERMAN & SONS~
Paeken aud. Dealer. In

TOBACCO~

140 MAIDEN LANE,

Bet. Water & Front Streets,

NEW YO:RXo

........

L. SPEAR dG CO..
Seec:J. T e :r

Unive• sally Popular, has m ot w ih a Groator Salo sinoe its int.roduc- 'D'-.
..
c.ion than any other Plug in the Market.
~va.na
:Jra.o-tor-y•-nii::I:DDL:J!JTO"QV:N, o~zo.

•

169 WATfR ST., NEW TORI. ,;

The P. J. SOB.G -CO'S lEAF
F.A..~C>US

. • • LINDBEIIYI,
-·

Oppenhetme·r

-FINE::-BRI&HT NtVIfS. . TWIST COILS PLUG GHEWlNG and SMOK1NG HBACCOS: - 138 water st., New Ynrt•
· ,and &mol<.i'ng
'
'
' ':~~OD, -...?C·D - an.~~ .... Half" ....s Jt-tl'hll& . - H.lrschJ y·rctonus
. 0(,'· Co .
. Light -II resiled
Tobaccos.
PB..AauE & . lllATSON,
ali'rf..r:.:::::·: : . : :
:
:
TOBACCO

Br~oks~~!!B!tQ~~!DJ~~J~~
So~
LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS ·& -REHANDLERS, t~~~~~~;;~;~~i~;;~; n~eL::~~R:~:;:,
,..,
c. 01lr0rOM HoleWir8LeadBea!o""'ln U86bymost
Trunk LiDee, prominent ll&ilroad Freight Unea aad 11:1:•
~ Compauleo throughout the oountry.
When caaee are sealed wtth these &eala, railroads carry them
ulnt-elaYtrelllllt..illatea4of4oublellmi-claaaaalsdonewbeD·
~
·
'

....
,IZL,

Manufacture and o1!er to &he Trade &he following Celebrated Hrau4a oC

1111

~.:\'!t,!~~¥:,?,_,~&!'~~!~.l:

Tobacco,
168 Water St., New York.

·.!!:Y~~~~~~~o. Leaf TObacco,

ST. oJlORGE

tJC

AND DIBALDSIX

.,

.

Tobaeao,

I~ War.> . . ll,llew

w..... '

I

..
JUNE r8.
.._,.. Orl'DBBRO,

BDR'I' Ou&Ha-.

Antonio Gonzalez,.

s: ·oTTENBERG &BROS•• CHAMPION CIGAR FACTORY.t
•

.

fulUWI

Orrml•aa.

FINE CIGARS,

o.t C&&aru

Queen Elizabeth, _ ·
Queen of Scote,
La Flor de Cubanas,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
The Sweetest Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
Royal Eagle,
..
The Fern.

M. H. LEVIN, .
IMPORTER

•

OF

HAVANA,

AND DEALER IN ALL XINDB OJ'

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.!

lllaaulaeta.ren ef' tbe Celeb.r8te4 B.ra~d.•

340·342 E. 23d St., New York.

'

-llllPIIB"rBB 01'-

F~ctory No. 278, 3d Dist., N.

!11ANUFACTUR£RS OF

. .

LE"AF TOBACC D.
· Cor. Wall ant Pearl Sts., Now York.

FERD,

S e e d Lea.f Te>ba.ccc:»•
245 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

--------------------~-------·

FRANK P-ULVER,

HIRSCH.

IMPORTER OF HAVANA,

CELESTINO PALACIO & CO.,
lllANUF.oi.C'l'UREBB OF

l Seed

'

:S::.A.V .A.:L"-T.A. CXG-.A.R.&.
Fao'tory. B:.ey

.~e•'t• P~a.

~~~O.~e~:~2B~U~~~IN~G~S~LIP~,~o~~~~l=m~·
·N~EW~YO=B~E,~~

·STEPHEN G. CONDIT,
445-441' E. Tenth Street,

'

Herald Cigar Factory.
I

.a..r:u.l:::Le~ lEEo1~a:a.d.

A. Lichtenstein. Son &Co.,

,.I
GABS ;
V
lll••a'•etare ... or .

I

•

•

a

Pollitz

·& BRO.,

FORWARDING TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.

X.o~e&'t

"DE CAPO" CIGAR FACTORYa

Michaelis,

~36,

F. HA~, .

c.

.N':EI~

175 Pearl' Street,- New

Larr;e Aoo<>rtmen&o Alwayo on Hand.

Havana·and Seed

Leaf Tobaccos
143 WATER ST.,

•earl!fa.ldeo Lane,

N'e'VV TO.III.a

Oflloe: O,

------~·

Wear !i.aldea L'!ne,

!fEW YOR.K,

.. 11101!8m.

\

!

SEED tEAF TOBACCO, .

SEE~55 ~~~~~co.

71

Bee to reeemmend themoelTeo for the
purehaae oC IJUJD.atra and Java 'I'o-

~·~

UIPORTEB 01'

Factory lo. 26, '3rd District,

!f

HAVANA LEAF Tobacco

KEY WEST, FLA.
r. o.

•

65..;~; Barclay St,., NewYor£.

a

MILWAUKEE ADVERTISEMENTS.

FINE•CUT

CHEWI~C

Smoking: .:. Peer!~ss.

WEST.. FLA..

M!'KINLAY, & SEMPLE,

A SMOKINQ TOBACCO,

'

Aromatic.
Excelsior, Standard.

~:J:L"l:i7' .a."''~:m:m.

JO~N

P. GOELZ &CO.,

And aJl kinds of' Smoking Tobacco.
1.1

~~~;~J~:;~;-t·
·

&

THE PEASE

•

Lwall,
•

FINE
'

28

~:J:&.

.

-

EWING

ncaunDTfaetucreHr
-AND-

MAN'I!FACTUBEBS OP

RM!l!;R~~~ng Mii::~~:: Wis. t'l
.
_
II
o:a.A.vce>
COMPANY.
cUTTING MACHINE. THE JOHN H. McGOWAN
.
- - ·--=-r

F.

.

r

s-k.,-~lroa&Br... wuu.~

CinCinna'ti, 0., H. 8. A.:
This Cut shows our

PATENT DOUBLE END

-w-._

:E»L"C"G·TOBA.CCO
.

Fini·sh~r- Press~

1

PX.A.l!'lorET• PANCY DARB: NAVIB8 0

.NE:PT'C':N'E. J!ANCY BRIQUT IUYIBSl
.JrX.'C'&lE!I:. 8T.&NDARD HRIOBT NAVIES J
&.A.:J:X.C)~•&

·

i r BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

011r Trade-Mark

With Patent Retaining Lock . for
retaining the pN88ure.

O::EI:C):J:OEI• 8TA!fB.&BB D.&BK NAYIBII.

!nerep•-•ot U.esegoodalsworl<i·wi<l.. """ U.elacreuiJ>&'IIAIMol u.emlsproof

CD~,

NewYor~&KeyWestCigars

1"01 o. 101 ~ .4.X.X. .BTJR.EIBT• :N:m~ 'Y'~:R.:&;.

CJonu~~:..:~:!e =~;;::=D!'~e:.:.~:::!~:-;, N".

.

SOLE: ACENTS F'OR U.,$-tW
. 32. WARREN ST
Nt;.

SEIDENBERG &

J. G. FLINT, Jr.,

c IIIIAGNUFAACTUREBBB.OF s

OJEEE"CiVX:N'G TC):ESA.ooo.

.

OICARS

F. AVEB&

Ce>.,

Chewing-,: Tally Ho I

IVIR&IN LEAF and NAVY I
.

&,

1UannCa.cturer11 ot tlte :follew1ug Celebrated Brand15 et

I

.

HENB~

·

P . P • .A.d.a.:o:1s

M~~ACTUREBS· OF

.Also ¥an..-orereof U.e.-.-....llz'aadaGC Brlgbll'lllcCIIew!Dc :

(ErlabU.heol 184.7J

FRANCIS F. ADAMS,

at--~

,

We control all Patents for PI:e88illC 2'0ir
bacco from

n-x · is Embossed on Etery l'tuc.1

BOTH ENDS
-

BRANCH OFFICE:-No. H CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

:o : -

...HYDRAUliC PUMPS.
-:e:-

.Mould P-resses

M·ANUEt ALVAREZ.

-:o:-

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and W1lllt
Boxing Presses, Bands and Seg-·
mente, Steef Finisher
Plates and Tills,

CIGABS~· ·

I

Box wo. 10.

Gu~nes
Cigar Factories.· ·;·
1<.EY WEST, FLA"• . '

CLEAR

805·311 E. ·7 1st st. New York,

213, Pearl Street, New York.

M; Barranco
& ~ ·
Propr,t-n e~U..

. S. E. cor. First Ava. & 74th St.

~ ;;;rA~L ST~;WEYORK.

EX()L1J8IVELY,

. '

~

9

CIGAR$,

·

' ' "f' '' :·.iJ J''P9
•

LBAP TOBACCO 1 'OManufactory
nward,' 'Gold Shiold,' 'Sailor's Solaco' &Sllvor Shiold.'
&Safesroom, cnr. Avenue D IOth St. New York.

•· ·~::~.~!!!::. ~' oo..

·

Blm !iii fti 1 a6 ·EI Progreso & La Flor de

1

CAPITOL CIGAR FACTORY

•

~ ·

THE CELEBRATED FINE•CUT:

ARNE~~ !»EHLS, '.

-

MANUFACTURER oFINE CIGAR!

E l . CAN Al:S .

\

FRIEXD.

226 PEARl ST., NEW YORK.
.;;._.._ _. . . . . ; . , _ _ _

SROTWEL~

ft.&TB OP' WEW YO&&:,

0.:H. McALPIN & CO.,

~~!!'¥~. Ja} NEW' YORK.

.

B. A.

PercL Oppen'hel.mer•

.... .

.

t E}II~ffi] o,

.

M:EYER ROSENTHAL.

P.O. 8ox214, NowYoriL

~

New York• ..,

TC):EI.A-000&.

lll.lX ' GANS,

baee• on the Dn&eh m:arkeu,
H . .te Mazi ....., Esq~ 41 B-.1 lit.,

3

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

·'

N"e~

Have .Removed . to
&"tree"t, N"e~ ""'§.Tork..

I

HAY ANASt.,TOBACCO,

HAVANA AND SHED LKAI

206 Pearl street, New York.

. Berereo"":

AND IMFQRTEIIB Olr

B. KOENIG
& CO"'
. . . . . . ~ • D&A.Litll8 Ill

o%c:rr...&:n.a,.

.

8. BOS~~SON
. S. ~ ®
NEW YORK CITY.
Seed .Lea::r.
-~::::=::~==~~~_:__::.::..:.....:..:;:=-::.:..:...:.::_...;_

Lxom»

.a..:N:o

224-226 Pearl Street, New York.

I· ·

JL BOI!8Illl,

t 73 Water

Havana Tobacco,

-y"C)~:H:..

.

York.~

CUPID
.
CIGAR
.EAClORY.
,

..~

Aa4 . . . . . . . ,

z. VOOB.B'D'RGW.AL 288,

Amsterdam, Holland

-AND-

IMPORTERS OF' HAVANA

se~~.!:~&f, HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

East 38th Stl'eet,

Cnban infiade···c.~m, DDI@!~LaMJ~a!~tLJ![ !@~co,

LUKWEL, & TIELE,

Sample Room1: Brakke Grond.

~ .:'~:.u.
Basch & 1'18cher,

ID>perten

SWORN TOBAGGO BROKER' sworn
.Tobacco Brokers,
- · OF ROTTERDAM, ·

1

'"" Watoo&t., NowYo•k.

Paeker aad Dealer In

Packer• of and Deal!!re In

--:--=~=:::::=---

G. HARKEMA,

DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

43 Exchange Place; NEW YORK.

~OS, II, ~ANS,

H. DUYS, )R.,
~t COMMISSION MERCHANT , Agent for Amsterdam Firms 10 SUMATRA and JAVA
LEAAD.Fd DealarT IDOaHBKIDdsA cot 0 J SUMATRA TOBACCO, l< TOBA.OOO,
195 Pearl st., New York.

S'tGialCO. o r Sa:t1.

FANTASCA . HAVANA . CIGAR FACTORY. GANS BROS. & ROSE·NTHAL.
SCHLOSSER & CO.,

.

c

~42

338, 340 &

~a'tes•

FRED. SCHULZ, G. FERNANDEZ
& GO.
or

JACQBY & BOOKMAN,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

AIISTERDAJI, HOLLAND.

G. :REISMANN.

C)oea:a.

P. 0. Box 3,152.

Suntatra Tobacco,

New York.

1'2'8 WATER. ST., NEW YORK.

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS'. AGENCY, ·. .

~nd,,. • .t.:. 0- EtqrlDIHt.

•

Bremen. Germany.

191 PE'A RL ST.,

k g:~:m~:

G-UST.A.'V PUOE.:S,

H. W .. STOVER & CO., .

lve. D and I Oth St.. New York

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

178 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

126 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK..

co., SVI!TI! & JAVA TOBACCO,

. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco,

105 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK,

.-.4 ISlrtmOho1oelo !11-.dlclfn,:.,

CIGARS,

f'l~GERSHEL

AND PACKER OF

L01JIS GRAFF, SOLE AGENT,

309 E. 59th St., New York.

A. MD~~~

.

oo.;

AND PACKERS OP

.- 1_80 _Pearl Stree~ New York.
CELi:e.TIMO PALACIO,

.

BGGJ.JB~T &,
Xm.por"ters. o:f' ~avana

"WV':tW:.

...

9.

,..~,__. .,.

-;~

LEAFTOoAceD,

HAND - d POWEB.

WRIN'GERS. ·.
Send for Cl\talogue. PLEABE 'WIUml
OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, and ret..a
this paper ill addressing us.

.;_ 779 THIRD AVENUE,
:N'E"VV

"r'C):R.~

•

-

.

THE TO.B.A.CCO LEAF·

·I.c L. DUNLAP & CO.,

,,..fla4elphla Ad verttae:mea1111o

li:»>~ &, T~ •

.

SEED LEAFKETOBACCO.

CINCINNATI, 0.,

NAVY TOBACCO,
Twist

H~VA NA AN0 SUMAT RA,

:aa,os~,

.~af .

S. W.

·

lii:Al'fUPACTtiBEilS OP

Blue Gr&M (Extra Fioo). Palm J..oat, Drumatlck,
.

lllueJay,K~~:.to~!"~~~~!'~llDyPIUJ:,

0:-v•aar Tobaeee • .
Vlar.k•YJUe, Teau:-Dark.Toltaeee.

IMPORTERSof HAVANA•

E•'taloll•h.ed. 188'7, ·

.

It••• of'

1'. H. XAYQ.

BO:lEEii&;

BJ:NNO DAilUS,

HDII.Y GEISE,

l!l.l:DIII80M.

P.M. MAYO &BROTHER.

Tobacco
Manufact'rs,
RICHMOND, VA.
l:lift'4JII,I8B BY ROBll:lt!' A. KAYO - .
Orlcfnaton of \be alyle .... ....,..

To:a.a.coea

N.A.'VIES A SPEOIALTY IN ALL IIIZII:8,

JAMES M. W1SE, ·
Commission Merchant

lii'Leau A'l'ollue, Cboinnatl; &lld Weot Vir~;iDia.
Oflloe: 93 CLAY STREET. CINCINNATI, 0.

•

~Oil&ll

X.A.V"'Y

GIW. H. BTALLO.

THE GEISE LUBBER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
•
SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED & CEDAR IMITATION
C:ilil'a-r Be»JE L"U.:K%1..be:r

~ORK~

_ OZG-.A.R.& 9
18 Central Wharf, Boaton. ·

:J::iJea1er• 1Jt:L X..abeJ.•, Q:l•ar ~:lbboD.••
all• all other VJcar·•aken• sapplloo,
Larae Stoek ef Geo, S. Harrio ct; So•'• <Pldladelplda) IUld Scola••""- II
EUU..er'o (New York> La~o c-at&lltlJ' oJL H&lltl.
•
88 CX..A. 'Y •T.R.:ID:IDT,
CX.N'CX1V1V .A.TX•, ~.

co.,

HAV ANA 1.EAF TOBACCO

••••• D . . ..,

ljllc-y

Maaunoosuren er all

C:J:G.A..R.

A. F. BICO
& CO•.
DIPORTEBS OJ'

169-18.') Pike St. COVTNGTOJf, K,..

HeJiry Geloe

........ Jmpor&ero or

Maullflle&1U'Iro of

Fine pj;:nT~bacco
e

Q,

THEBu-rs
GEISE
.CIGAB.
BOX CO.
to
aDd
4 GoNoa,

C ·HEROOTS',

BENGAL

-J-ol!l<_E._Pumo_s_
,
__
J.,...-0. JC-a•-..,.

Cor. Viae ct; F...,..t StrNto,

He•ry GelH.

.

E#T-TJS & ,

I

BRANCHES:

P.Pkers of Seed Leaf and ImpQrters of Bavan.-, and SuX?atra Toba. ccos
~

[EfJTABIIBBED 1NO.)

Paekero .... .Jololoen of'

[E-AF' cT 0 BAG c0 Gonnucticnt Sood-~afTObaCI -

Mlamlebar~r,

1n.~~G"~rt~ ~~E~!~t.L~r..!~!!~~o,
33 South .S treet, BUJtbnore.·
E. BATCHELOR & co.,

LUXURY TOBACGO

CDfCINNATI.O.

&ap"{~"gT~bacc.os.

CINCINNATI,

TQ'b,acco,

1 0 8 1'1ol'or'th "VV"a'ter B't-e'l, JPh:l1ade1ph:la.

HINSDALE SMITH & CO..

CO,,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS P;~Rif~io!ac:~=a~· 21,23,25Hampkn8t.8Jrindeli,IUL

.A.:n.d. P a c k e r. • o:t

Seed

&;

·

F. W, 008RMANN &SON, •

~ ~,

!07 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Umtis8llle11ts from East, Jest • South.
~s--. II:.D.IIaft. ~:~roes.-.

B. JIEIEB.

Mauunoesarua or

IIIPOBTEBS OF

co.

LOUISVILLE, K,..

&ad Apato ror Pro•laeat Tlrallala

.

1J "ion Merchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.

·

W. G. :MEIER &

. . . ••••••• t. J .... B. C~ II 0..

JapOrters of Havana WM. A. BOYD c1: CO.,
•x-..ax -T -Eii:H,

IUNE 18

For P!uelaaaeof

LE.A F TOliA.OCO,. ~

l'ble Cut and Smoking Tobacc.

~:ECB:aiEOlllil»,

-AND-

. Luxury Fine Cut ln ,Foll•.

V'~

V. S. WBIGBTI'
Bucceoaor lo li:dwaN Po,-nado 4 Oo. •
DIRJ:CT UIPORTER QI!'

CHOitE HAVANA CIGARS!

LOTTIEE/'S

C. C. DAVENPORT,

(

:JQGWX .'t~ NAVY ~ TOBACCO

-AND-

,.."unWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO .CO.'S

. ::&1. c . A.X..X..EI:N",

- -.

FI~E

PLUG,

Genuine DURHAM Smoking Tobacco.
I~ York, Boston, Pittsburgh, Cbica[o, st. Lollis and Cincinnati. "'

WORKS.

~ropr:le'tor.

Leaf Tobacco Broker.
SOUTH BOSTON, VA.

. .

·

MANU'l'ACTURERS OF-

CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.
LYNC&BtJBG, VA,

TO::S.A.CCO&,
N. W. cor. Canal and Monroe Sts •• CHICACO.
1

I

~

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

•wF" AND
1~

WBOLESAI.E DEAL';R IN

:

•

l

[

~

••

•

•

..

.

I

'

'

'

__;Jj'

Tt '.

I

AL110 lU:NtTI'AOTUBJ:RS OJ'
•• Bll'f-81 EXTR.I.o" u -BT," '" p, B. BIIKIBOPJPOS OBRIIIAllr,,· o.ud

PACKERS '& DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

·

Other Bnmdo of

AI*> "BERBB BE L.l. RBI !.'I. ."

DII'OB'DBS 01'~

S++JD.a tra ·-,nd ,.H avana,
~~ ftMIGB.

11

._.kine Tobacco,

-

:

PA~L C. VKNABL. 1

Leaf Tobacco

!'a-udAll-To-~

-

New York Ofrloe: lt6 South Waahlnpon Square.

·
I

The Finest Chew Extant. ·

Leaf Tobacco Broker81
&.I.LIII&B, Jf. Cl,

W. A. B08BITT1

Leaf Tobacco •roker.
a.

ex...-.•.

CH~KPAGNZ ~

PIPER HEIDSIECK.

llroke.r 1

REED & MaC • •,

O&LDR.ATIID
PJIONOUNCED BY JUDGES

.

B.l.llr'YILL. . T.&.

. PLUG
TOBACCO.

'

IW.BII'I' l'riW'I'.I.R," o.ud ~ 8ruda of

Broker.

&ICIUIOND, VA,

43 S. Water Street, Chicago, UL
"

· • jAUGU~ ElSEM.LOBB.

H. T. JENKINS,

Leaf Tobacco . Broker1

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

Pae.lr.ero au• Vlaoleeale - . . . . . Ia

L~AF

TOBACCO

I,EAF

PIPER HEIDSIECK
.

' •FREYER & EISENLOHR,

t

0

:za!:,::;!:,~~~~~~~~

~~ ..

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
· .ifo. Ill A.IICII' IITREET, pan. ADELPHIA.

.AU Wllo1ooalo Dealer ..

DOKES'l'IC LEAF TOBACCO
-··---

Leaf Tobacco

Tobacco Gitlin!Sillld ScraJB.

:O:.A. V A N A.

MANUFACTHRED TDBACCOS,

east WORTH THIRD STREET, PH.J LADI!LPHIA.
., . . . . . . .a.uotaaat of aU ...a. el :L.I'I'o'Neoo --..u,.- JaaatL
'·'

L. BUYER
PINCOFFS,
AND 8ELLft 01'

B. SUBBR.T,

WHOLESALI!: DEALERS IN ,.

Wm. E. DIBR.LL,

TOB_A.G CO,

.

W. S. O'NEIL, .

WANTED.

So con!- ¥o¥Dd c~~!~~N~nttor OHIO;SEED iiiTOBAGGO

I 13 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

T. J.

R. & W. JENKINSON,
PITTSBURGH, PA·

. & CO., Il38oll&ll
SNEERINGER
& CO.,
GUGGENHEIMER
st.,

I

KANUFAO'l'UiwlsOJ'

Boward

BALTJIIIORE,

PACKERS OF LEAF .

TOBACA~oDJ:~RS £I GARS, iHavana &sDialiirtTobacco
Hanna and Domestic Leaf TobaccoI

Clor. LoaloaN & Clo.eapaicle, Baltimo...,

'l'oKetl>or wl&h d>e LARGEST Sleek of t
'PX.."C'G- T~:EI.A.OC~
Of ooy B.,_ In the 8tate ..r llarylaad,

Ordera f'or Eil.'ort and HoJDe Trade
Promptly Attended To ..

PRACUE & MATSON,

Leaf Tobacco Broker•,
CJNCil'fNATI, O.

L. C. SCHRFF•Y & CO,,

Cigar Manufacturers' . Asents,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

I . ~. Li"'V'ezey .& , Ce».

C. C. SLAUCHT•R,

POPLAR and WHITEWOOD. PLANED and UNPLANED, Leaf and Strip Tobacco Broka',
.

-AND-

BBl'fDBBSOl'f 1 KY,

• IMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,
.s:m-.gv~~~T,

J1VO.
"WV". CJ~~JR.OT.T·,
Hanofacturer
\be FamOUOI and World·Rell'oWDed Branda ot
&ole

Ol

VIRCINIA

SMO~INC

T. H. PURYEAR •

~'Y •

Imitation Cedar manufactured by our P .& TENT proceu Is the ooly PBBFBCT lm!tatloo of
8p&nillh o.tar.
Pr!ceo and ratoo of fro!rht r!Ten upon appl!catloo,

T.OBACCOS, .

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,
P.I.D11(l.l.llo ltY,

Jill. H. CLARK & 8RO.,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
CL.IRKSVILLE, P.I.D~c.&a.
HOPKINSYILL&

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.
Orden reepectfli!IY ooUcltod and promptly atteDded to,

C. & R. DORMITZ.R & CO.

Dealers In Leaf Tobacco

A_

BRA USS &
dO.,
r CIGAR MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS '·) AND . PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO, .
...... -....111111, .
1Vo. B

.NO~T:Et T:U:X~D

•orJR.:m:mT, lP:EtXX...&.D:EJX..:J?:EtX.&..

~BJ!IIIil' J

.,.t,t. ~ ' co.
CIGAB DBIJll!CfOBRR&

• LABEl,
:E.JEIA.P TOB.A.OCJO,
·

'

P-.oker Rllcl Dealer ill

- · ancl ~ North Thlrct Street, Philadelphia.•
11

"'}BIIILDO SArtK·& CO. "~"••
. ·~OJ::!~COO ' JPllJISH CIG!j F!GTO~Y.
IBtrd fAmmission Merchants,, LA SA ~ MILI.OS,
f'~
~~ sT~ 802 Chestnut aild 29 S. lith St.
-~

--TJI

. •

.-orth
Delaware Avenue;
••.n:..a.DzL PHlA. .

PHILAD.LPHIA.

R.ZO::E3:::D.tt:OND,

:J?.A.OE

&,

v

.A. ..

&TZBR,

"PURITY" Granulated, Cut Plug, Long Cut a11d Cigarettes~
"RALEIGH" Cut Plug;
SEED · LEAF TOBACCO,
"FAVOB.ITE" Cigarette and Long Cut;
30 Cerman St. Baltimore.
We
the
ot ltlaattf&cturerB to oar
"'STRAIGHT WEB: Cigarettes and Straight Cut.
i1tec1< ot Dark Heew.,aud 'Wrapper.. cC
wbk*....,
o.epeclalty.
lmport,rs of Havana
.&Jm p ACJ[E]IS OJ'

~tion

·M. KEMPER & SONS,
Importers of

lllanaAe&arln of &lle Clelebrale4

V .A. •

13 & 115 Cheapalde,

SWUTE FOR AGENCY.)

•

BA.LTDIOall..

Broker1

BVAl'fSVILLE, IND,

PARRY & CRO&BIES.
Toloaooo :Broker-.
28 ParadiH ,St., Ll'l'-01 1 . . . . .

.JACOB L. FREY~ ~
.,

Dealer ID au4 Peeker ot

Leaf Tobacco,~
•

213 W•n KJaa stn~t,

. LANCASTER, PA.

1'. X. KEI·LY, Jr.,
JAS.A.HENTIERSON~
Ha~ana, Foree Tobacco Company,
HAPPY THOUGHT

AND PAOKEJIS OF

•

C. J. MORRIS,

Leaf Tobacco

E.J. 'iiOREE. N.FUREY. GEO.A.roREE.

TOLTE
G,
SEED LEAF_TOBACCO, FINE NAVY·TOBACCO, 'f.C:!.»~~ ~~!c;!•
ltl Long Havana F'll
1 er Sc . C'IJJar
o

2 N, Mala St., Sl. Loal.. lll:o.

Dlanu1Betaren of the f:elebrated

R.ZO~JY:OND,

."KOOKE JiiROS.,
.

I

make

PHILADELPHIA.

J

JOSEPH MERFELD &CO.,

~~Rite

U08 t. Jrtl' Xoatcoa...,. A -

M'r&.IILISHB& lUB.

W. K. JAOOD

FINE COIL, IIA~.a.CTUJU:a or
LIGHT . PBESS~ .
TWIST,' N.AVY- and
·
. SUN-CUBED
TOJB.A.OOOB,

·

116 West Lombard St., ·

:EI.A.X..TX::DIE~2:~:1!1, ::DII:Do

l!Al\'UFAOTURERS OF

LOUISVILLE, x 7 •
N. E . AJ<eot•:-A. R. MITCHELL 4 OO.,llooton. .

WILSON & McCALL4Y'8 ·
PLUC TOBACCOIJo

DEAI.ERS IN

G6,

VIrginia and North Carolln•

· LEAF

~OBACCO,

Da-.·~e. Va..
&nol<enl' aN Bright Lea.! a BpeelaltJo,
'.)n!era IBollclted.

Bet•._~ :4.l!l, lilbeii8Q,

IJolla.a. ....

r: l\

r. x. a.:-. c. a

,,

lUNE 18.

J)fr

BBSiless Directory of .Umtilcrs.
NEW YORK.
H'e~vo&a

...,. LIKJf aU

- a Dehll. 1110 PearL

7biNiooo IV......_

The Sphinx Cigar Factory.

Towne, Fuller &!: Co.,
,.,.,

..

.. ... •

• t

~- '

.... a ........... IMW-.
-.a J a Oo.IJ15 ll&ldell LAM

r

.

~

JOBN D. BKILI1:8,

•

~·

--a

o

Ponnsylvania Sooa Loaf &Havana sooa Tobacco,
CJ I & 63 North Duke St., Lancaeter, Pa.

__. W:m. a eo. • - .

ll'alk, G.

I

B. J'US'•

PR.E~,

PACKER. OP &ND DEALERS IN

-J:.Jt.a&oa.lteW.,..._,..III'w. 1411 w-

,

J.oi,JlES

SK.Z.L E S d3

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,

-·~I51Wu.r

Billa a 1oa. 1M wu.r
........ B.IIIIVaoer

..

a Bro.,l71 Wo.ter.

.._.., Jlor7, Ill J'roat

lhtiM J:. a CJ • .t Co. IIIII M&lclea r...

. AR~UEL.t. ES .B.R.O.THERS, I

a-alba!, I&OW&W.
- . 1 L. 1r. Bro. >VI .l'oarl.
Qneuapeeht M. 101 Pearl
-IMiraer I. .. f',o. 174
Blnh, D•..ld G. d: C0.117 Pearl

•

'1'17-

~B.Ir.Co. *Pearl

JOfl• .t8ona,l40Maldelta..ta Jt. B. corner Wall and p.,..J.
Lbldhelm Jl. 101 Peo.rl.
JlaTera' J 00 Ilona, 1113 Peart
- . . . . . . K. lr. Co. 171 Water
()ppoahetmer !1. IM Water
Price .t Johuon. 110 lllalden ~
Pulver F.178 Pearl
a.-•n• G. 1711 Wac..r•
....,,..ald 1!:• .t lll'w. ld Water
......., 8. .t Boaa, 178 Water

SUTRO I NEWMARK, .

~

- G• .t Broo. 181Kalten - ·
.lalaabart
-.ra.a: a:Boa.ce.178 War.er.
.
w.-

.)l;;;;.r.

2d Av. and 73d St., New York.

-rt 1--

ran&~aE.

1 1 9 - -cnd~tlft~
""' 8Gie 0/ -~
- e r L. a: Sea. 115 ChAmben
Kan~ TobaCco tor Bzpon. .
_ _ , . J . X. T7 J'roDt.
ZJartin 1r. Broadhurat. 1116 Pearl
ftom.,.on. •oore IL Oo, 8S J'J'OAL

;v--

- - l l r o - . t Co .. 451t.48 - - - - .

LAMOAIITI;R, Pa.
Packero of and De&lera In Loaf Tobecoo.
lh'ay Jacob L. 1113 W. Klq 'ot
·
Sldiea <It Frey 61-GS N. Duke ot
Inauraaoa aud Real Eatata.
- - . . . .t BurDI, 10 W. Orange St.

.tU.BAJfT' •, T.

Tobaooo-

.. A. Boae.llllllllroadw&1'

.&liii!ITBRD.t.!II Holluul,
lloakro ln !Nmatm To""-.
PoWts .t llllch&ella,
8oo<>n\ Tobae..e Bro-.
Barkema G.. 0. Z. Voorbut~~:wal 2BG.

.A.RNHEIII, Hollaa..

LOUUVILLE. K7

BALTDIORB,M..
-IA<I!GIIdHtJ.,._~..,

lh'eii;M
a..Jtb w. o. aDd
ce. .a-

Kana-K.

.... C~Wto~~~C T o - .

P" I aM & Ln11. 101 IVaU
- D . & Co. 178 ADd I'll DIIAIIe.
Cloodwlll a: Co. foot •f GralldStroec, .. a.
a.111'w. OJ& to 151111 Woot 11114 •
~ J ... 114-118 LlherQ' ...tllll-111 u.l8
........, D. B. &Co. oor .l.nnua D - -.rlln 8. B• .t Oo. 11'7 CoiWDbla.
_,ach<,...of~

Al'IIUelJM Brother&, 1121'earl

~ftnlaM. lii8PearL

- . Lnlo a: Co. 77884 ....
~ c IAAorar. '10th at. and Itt a~
.
- . , & 1:ar1o, cor. 88t.b. Be. and lat .1.-

CloadltB~l'hen G.; ~n:. tOth

Dellance

J'oete A.

ucar
.ll&nutacr.orv, ~- 4liC
w
. .t Co.
12511lalden Lau.

l'reJr Hroa.

Ul42-1:i48 ATfiBUfl A .

Fromer L F . 77th st. cor. !d and Le.xlq1;c:Ja ·~
B&lu>..t B1'11!8el .t Co. 4J!~29 E.68d St.
llal1 'lhOO. li. -211 E . 37tb.

11e7maD Broe.

(!'

l..owenstein, f.lil....431

a..,- broa, Avenue C ana. JSr.h tlltrML

Uoltteu~D. Brothers Oo. 707 to 710 :Jd a•ell1le.
Llchteost.eln A.. Son 4t. Co. 1109 E&at 50th •
Un l:ieo P &: Co. cor. 80th st a.nd &'f'ellue A.
Lopez Ilk Barbarrosa~ 02 V eeey~
LoTe J. W. 1880 lit ave . and 409 E . 1~ 81
- • 1 M. W. & llro. 15 1-2 Bowerv
lleoneUs A . & Co., A VAnue D and. loth Ill.
~nbera S d: llroo, 1!40 E 2l!d
l'lllaclo c. .t Co: 2 Burling slip
PobalaJd 1?, & Co. 1M Cbamb~rs
Rodriguez a: Garcia, 20-24 Gold.
Beeenthal Bros. 341-851 E 73d,
s.aohez and llaya,' 81 Pearl
Schlo~er & Co 7"1 New l:itreet
lleM(eB.ber6C' and Co, 827 East 63d.
......el~ B. A , 28a tth ave.
-elberg M. & Co.. lbHIMI Bou&h Plft.h .l.vo.
Btratton ~ >torm, 208 East 271h.

...-a & Newman:.

1!1.

r . cor. 73d st Uldld &'9'.

Slvertb&U Ill • .I; Oo. 300 to 811 J:. 7111
Upmun l)arl. 406-403 E. •9th.
W-eim &: Schtll'er, 408-401 E. 7oth ...

Jmporut"•

Dll7l H. Jr.

or 8umatr..

175 Pearl

l'a(k. G a Bro, 171 Water
l'relse Ernest. 142 Water
Qnlr I.: 100 Malden Laae.

.

·

ll&;re o :r, t93 Pearl
llll'ilc* V\ctoriW"' & Co. l&V W&IM
-nwald E. 1r. Broo. 145 Water.
&llomon M. & E. dr5 Maiden ltn&.
Bobroo4er liT. Bon. 178 Water
-.m4 L. 188 Water.
I!DIDg&rn E. &: Co .. 5 Burling Bllp.
'fl'ell£ Co. 65 Pine.
_,.,.orB---~
~&:Co. 16 Cedar.
.....-.m 81mon .t Co. 170 Pearl
a . G - J. &: Boa, 181 Pearl
Brand J .t Co. 126 Maldell Laae
Diu B. 1r. Co. 151 Water
.......,.de• G. & Co.~ Pearl
. . . - Erneot. 14>1 Water.
·
-Leoou.rd
&: 117
<Jo.,Water
!011 p Quoela
F. llro.
& Co.
- A . 1110 Pearl
•
'
..._.., Bermanoe. 172 VV&ter

B a - Tobacco 0>. I !Ill Trout
Lopes Oallxto. lr. Co. 8 Qadar
r.,a,reD.ohn A. 187 Malden l&ne.
£ou,Do, leo.du & ~J•. 009 Peaz I
JIIIIUDes Y oor & Co., w 'W uer
- r T. H a: Oe. l&lllald., . _
lllrufd& F & Co. llllll'Mr•
IIA>atolO M A 101 Pearl.
OIIIJeaholmer Ferd. 115lll&lden la~ta
tl&lomon 0. & Broa. 188 Maldea laae.
a-chez & Co. 1611 Front.
. . - . . d: Hay a, 31 Pearl
8u'IIOriua 4 (;o. 171 Pearl
'!MOmon IL a: E. II!> !llaldeu LaM
!liP- Mortoa /k. Co. 187 PMrl
'y,llrll

c, lo&O Malden lane

Well & Co. 651'11le
_
..,...,.,......., ll"'l w...
111. a: Co. 65 Barel&p
1:11>.,... J . 1r. Co .. 51 Murray.
llofldenbera: and Co. :!27 East Gad.
•• jla.rWlM r'oor & 0>. MY Wo.ter .
BatJaAS &:r"J4.
lloll• J-11. 278 Pearl.
1 , _ , . . , " of

•

~

___ _. ,..._

'Oecl&r.

-Wallace.teo.•-naw-

a.iidtaer. Ju !I ?7 FrGnt

Jlllller'oiL Bon COmpany, 4& Cedar
_,..,..,.. Jamea C. 1!6 Waw.avor a: 11ten7, Umltod. TO Plae.

,

s, Hera.......--.•._-

..,..,_..ot_~

Jll?ller'aiL Bon Company. 45 Cedar

• - , . -..,., Uinltod, \'0 Pllu.
. _ . LeAf~ .b!Jpr¢'rR
. _ ~ & On. \.,W_

... .. ........
llam7l&oa "Oo. 14ll ..._
_ ,_ _ . , C o g o r . . . . . B. W. lll>8!11 J:ut llilenalll II.
IIMbll JMOb.lt8 aM filii MOJJI'OI
wuatam 1< Oo. cor 1114 ••• u4 11ft"'
. - . . ia BpaftlM ~JI<JIJ ~

VPIIIfrOft "'' .. u4 Bro, -...'15 .... 1Wn!l
Importer o' Cigar MoltJI.
. , . . . B. w. 81-1 kU& Blnenth BL
Jta•~•of~

80Kwln 1: Co, foot Grand at. ma
. . . 'l'boDlM
liOII-1111 1!:. 37th.
~Tobacco Oo. 511h'!ll6 Walt liM '
Jlaftn. of T o - ""d Clpl Lab61a aDd Trllll

a.

m.Jop.
a.pJ>ellhelmer's 8o118, F., >II aa411UI'. wtJhm
Ill.....,... Louis li:. a: c...n·w cor. Pearl aad Iiiia.
IJcbumacber ~ Ettlinger. 32-38 Bleecker
W I - .t BohmltL ~ :aowery.
'IJflr• .lila.,...... Ol9ar Fr.-.
~ Ju. an11 Co.~ John

..._ -'Joz. 6. Bt'ea. !llllleade
......,elmo J li. &: Co. 1118 Cbambua

Fl::uHjring Extrad&.
(]ording Load 8ealoan<l Oor4.

- J : . J . a: co. ~!Dey•

Jlftrl. of 04/u.r Molda.
Dubrul ~ l'etero Mlg 0>., 418 •Ina
-..~........... • , Ol'oolle.
7'otJG<X>O, Medium and TUoue.
a-ke JobJJ J. 00. 186 Grand
.ll&terfool_... _
_

()Om_.... n..-,

J - e. 9l' !l&lden L&Re
.lllop>rlorW or ,.,..,..,. OljjoraHe ,_,..,
1IJIJ' Jlrothen. 8811 Broadway.

wm. &

C~Qar-.

Oo. cor. tst &'fe. and IIIIC K.

Ruseell'a To~C) Knh-.
QaabJJ8n ud Hurray. 75 Beado.
VaseliDe.
Qleaebrouah Mfg. Co., 24 State.

Bole.....,....

~ JIIJCAiMf'll /or Cigar Jla~
- 8 . & co, 170-188 Lewio ot.

.a

OUroll JobJJ

7\>ba<>lO AlaclllMrJ.
y TobacCO KachiJJe Co. 104 Jolul &: I Plall

.

w.

~~ -.~~

Holt. Bohaefer & Oo.

-"'I

D«&U:r• in HatHlfta 4t&d Ff'lclM:"I of~ TAG/
Buffalo Leaf Toba.coo Co. Limited, 8~ Malo.

129 & 131 Grand St., New York.

J.U•,U'UU

""
"'
"' .c:

:;"' ~
a!
...0 ~

OXPOKDs N. Ce
Leaf Tobacco Broker.
Bobbllt W. A .

lll'l'"' .. _

PADUCAH, £:7,
Pury-T. B.

re""""" Jlrolren.

t'

loi

PETilJUIBUBG, TAo

~

_,..,.,....,., ofl'l1Afl aM ~Toa011<1 D«<ler• '" Loa/ Toboocci.
.
Venable B. W. a: Co.
BuyE'r of Leaf Taba.oo<t.
BragrD. W.

Tobacco Drfler.

Watt's Uniform Tot?acco Dryer, 88 Market

ua, l.OO a:a.d. 1 0 2 lSI or"th. Oa:a.a~ S't,, 01:a.o:l:a.:n.a't:l, ~.
Alao llaaufaoturor ofth VeDeoreclalld Imitatioll Cedar Olgar•Boz Lv.m'bor. Sample fluoaialaocl
oil A pplloatiollo SeJlcl for Prioo•Liat,

.
.PIIILADELPHIA.
'Sea4 Loaf and B<ltJG11<1 TObacco W a r e -.

OIJfOIJilll'A TI. o,
QI{JIIA' lJtxt Lumbw.

The oniJ' Paetory Ja the Wewt that carrie• a eo111.pleti& etoc~ of" aU Laltel• PubUIIhe• In · the
1
1Jnlted 8tale••

- -11:.L.dla;eo.
Co. 10111.
Ill Arch
llllcobelor
Water
............. Lowlo- Ul Non.h 'l'lllrll
-Freyer "& Taitt
1171 Arch
liloonloh~t 113 North 8d..
Labe Beoj. 281·283 .North 3d.
.
llcDoweu .JL "- & Co. ~·•
llalllr J. RlrfiUdol/1. Oo.ll2 North w.....
TeDer Broubera. 117 .North Third
T-.loiJJ. J. & Oo., 120 Arch
Importer ot Havana Leaf.
Portuondo, Jua.n F., 1114-1111'i Sansom.

fte 11:. D. Alloro Oo. &811-787 W. 5~
• ctgaf' nn.d Tobacco Broiler
Job...,. W. A. IS Woot 24.

r-tTobacoo.

N.,..burgb L., 143 W . Pearl.
~

uommloiiOn..tfor.-.._
lftcUe a; Kat10n. VIne and Front
Ma-fGOtul'"" or Cigar-~
Qeloo Clgar-bo:r: Co"' 113 Cl:f·
·
~B. w. ~101 "'· Oan
)lanutaeturor of T1JJ Taa.
~J.JL&()o.lli!IIWiidandllii~AY
•

.lion~

W. F. ·THOMAS,

'TOBACCO DRYER.

o r -.

:Milftnl et HaT&na Cfa'ar Fla1'0f',
Berp;baueen Ed. ce Co. 41 E. 2d.
Fne.. Ale:~:. & Bros.• 46 E . 24.
K•ftni of Tobacco lllachluarT.
KcGowan Co, J6hn ·H

Portuondo Juan F. 1114-1116 Banaom
Tbeob&ld..!:: ()ppenhekner,lll Norta 8d
MflrB of Fln&-Cut and Bmoldng Tobaooe.
J'rlohmuth llro. & Co, 151 N. 8d andlliiiiQuarr7

Man••• Wteoer ,&: Co. llUti HoDtCOJAel"J' &'fMDe

Barrio Gao. 8. lr.· Boa, 716 Arc.ll
of RalpN • 8i:otcll BAftl,
.Stewart. Balph & Co. IU 4rDh 11troaL

"'"""""""rar•

••lAaf ToHGeo.

PITTSBUJI.QJI. p.,
Xnfr• of ..Jllld
Loft,g TI&Nad." "Ba.AINf' " AUd
_
_ , 2 b -.

.t 0o

LMJ 7bbaeAo .BrtiltM'I. ,
~-

Jultlnoa R. & W. ala Uberty

•tree•

.11010..,..,.• of STow.§ aft<! Smolring
w e:rman &:

nrmc. M.
-J.E.&Oo.
v.-l'.c.

aro.

To'-,

~treet,

Chicago.

tobuee. . . . . .

includiDg sbipped
.

~

OA.NADA-On tobacco the e:rclae du'J''"" foJIOizB-...r

which formerly was 20c per lb, but of late rears -~
reduced to 12c, it~ "N!fltored to 20c. The dllty on~
le&f, which up to 1883 waa 8e, and wasthe11 reduced tolc.le
ad v&need to 5c. The custom.a duty upon tobacco 8ll1dl' Ia ba.
creased from 20 to aJc per lb, and on imported tobacoo :fro-.
:IJJ to 30c per lb. Cigarettes put U'llln paclt- Welg~l-.
th&n one-twentieth of a pouad or 1..., &hall pe,- a oJucrcd
34c per lb. instead of 290, u heretofOI'e, . . . oa cJamJ) ar
m.oist ISnuff, when contaJni~ over 40 per ceat. ef m~
wben put Ia packageo o f - t.luui 0 . . . . . . Wfl.-llt

ftfcht;
ENGLAND-Manufactured Tobacc~rs, lis per lb.
Cavendish or Negrohead, -Is 6d per lb. Cavendish or 1'~
bead manufactured in bond, 4.s per lb. Other manufaetanHI
tobacco, 4s per lb. Snuff containing more than l3 Jb8 of
moisture in every 100 lbs weight thereof, 3s 9d per lb. Slid
not containing more than 13lb8 of moisture In every 100lla
wet,ht. thereof, -ts 6d per lb. Unmanufactured TobaccoContaining 10 lbs or more of moisture Jn eYer;r 100 lbe w~
the reor, 8s 2d per lb. Containing lto-M tlJa.n 10 lbs- of moiltaJe
in every !OUlbs weight thereof, 8o 6d per lb. lJJ lieu of U.
drawback allowa.ble before May 81,1887, thereiBnowaJJewedi
the drawback of 8s 3d named in section 1 ot tbe ~
tured Tobacco Act, 1863.
1
GERMANY-Cigars and c)Jit'arettes. 279 marlm per :111.._
duty Smolcing tobacco In rolls and snutr flotrr, 110 marb
per 100 kUos duty. Pressed tobacco, 85 mark• per HIO tilca.
duty, Leaf tobacco and stems 85 mark8 per tUO tflo11.m&y.
Strips or stemmed leaf, 180 marks per 100 kUos duty.
HOLLAND-Tobacco in roils or leaveti' and
stems. 28 cents tluty "Per 100 kiJoe: pressed 15tem111, ~i ceM&
duty p Ar 100 kilos. Manutactured tobacco, ma«, c.,.,...._
etc., 3t.SO duty per 100 kilos. Clga.rs, $10 duty perlOO ~
The tobacco indUstry ot Austri~ Fr&Dce, Italy &Del apu.

11111,..._.

11 controlled by

Reg'ie~

under the direction of the

Q~

menta of those countries.

LAHR,

Cents. l

,A.ustrl&-Florln or guil·
der .. . .. .. .... ......

,

C...
IWy-Lir&.... .. . .. ... J!l_.,

45.8 Japan-Yen ......... -- . .,
19.8 Llbor~Dollar ....... _ JGI.i
Bolivia-Peso.... ..... .. 96.5 Mexico-Dollar. •. ..... _ .
Br~zil-Milrei.s... . . . . •
54J') Norway-Crown•. , . ·- - . .
British N. Amenca.Peru-Sol.... .......... . . .
Dollar..
.. .. .... .. . 100 Portwral - IIUrolo ot
f
Ventral ADler.- Peso.. 91 .8
1,000 rela .. ...........SJ • J
ChiU- Pe•o, gold...... 111.2 RWIOia-Bouble or Denmark-Crown .. ~ . .
26.8
kopeks ............... · ~
Ecuador-Peso . . . . . . . . 01.8 li!&ndwlcb
Egypt.-Pound. ~"~f 100
lar. .. . .. ...... . .... - ~ ~
plasters .............. $411'7.4. Spain-Peseta of ItO
·
fr&DC~Fr&DC .. ,. • • • .
19.8
Cf'Dtimea ... , • .. •••••
.S
Great Btitain-Pound
Swedeu-Crown..... ·~ • •
sterlinjr .............. $4 s ~~ .. wltzerJand-Franc ...
..
Greece-Drachma..... !9.o Trlpoll - !labbub cf iCI
Ger. Eml'ire--Mark ... 23.8
piasters .... ......... a9
Hollan<t-FJorin or gullTurkey- Piut .. r.. . . . .
.._..,
der .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
88.5 U. S. of ColomhlaTndi&-Ruree ...... .. .. 45.81
Peso .................
.A. kilo equa1s 2.5 pounds . . A ptennl,.g equal&·¥
cent. An English lhiiUng equala 11-4 3)i cen o. .....,
penny equals2.t1;.s cents.
BelgluBl-Franc ~.... ..

Ialan.._-.

.

7'T

B. DIAZ & CO.,
Importen oc

'ic~rmany,l ·

·cHALMERS &~URRAY,

RUSSELL'S

Lithovavher, En.a:rmr &Steam Printer

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

'l8 R .oade St., N.,.. York,

TOBACCO

SOL •

GIGAR
BOX LABELS, KNIV ·ES.
•••PIpf-

1

•-.w

ReferatoP. Lori11&rd & Co..
New York.
01
D. H . McAlpin & Co., •·
DaTid Buchner & 1Co. 11
Catlin Tob&cco Co., St. Lout1.
F, F . Adams&: Co, Wlhraukee.

G. PFISTERER,

OigM·Boc Lal>M8 and Trimmmge,

v ..

88. Market

Best Reference• Clven.

KoliT J'. L Jr. Ill Arch

COTINGTON, K;r •
llow...,t~• of .Ptug !Z'obacco.
Perkins a ·Ernst, !511--165 Pke.

., ,. , llllaaufaatarers.

Orders and Correspondence SoUcited.

JJIIIAI.tJfaeturw~ ~1 ~ PINt&
, The llellor&BitteniiOUM Ca., 2!SNorth ~
Jifr'• AIIO"I (or 1"1"11 Gild - . . . , ToNooca.

,..,. K R . lr. -

'Baed by all loacliJlc Smokbatr To'bacoo

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

"""""""bupeclor.
J'o,......y A. B. 08 N. ,....,.,

m &BKAVILLE, T Lo&! To!laooo - . .

""
=

W A~T'S UNIFORM

:E)a:a.'Yt.i~o, 'V'a.

.llflr•· e f Oignr Moldo.
JUDor, DllbnJI .t Peten. 1015-1118 E. Od.

To!laooo ......- ..
r.Lao!
W. ll. Bon, cor. TIJoA aacl ...,.,,

a:ll

!r&.r1cs p~r 100 kilos: other
10M tr&nca P'-'r lOG kiloa.

·

BraWitl, P. A . .t Co., 8 North 3d.
Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chestnut:
Dunn T. J. & Co. 207-2011 N. Broad
I:Uientnbr 0, \138 Ma.rk:et
Uray, Moralet~~ a Dalton, 51-' ~ine.
Holloway & SWAim. ~ Ma.rket
Lua c 11Uh:»81 ttl S lltb aad MOO Cheatuut

' l ' o - )[aaufaetven. .

3::

Australian manu!actttred

domeotlc leo!. 24 cents a poundlntorD&l ta:r:; . -.. ........
leaf. 48 cents a pound tax.
BELGID M-Leaf tobacoo aDd otemo, 70 .... tuoa: manufactured to~~do,clgaro aDd eipn:Uell. aK:

VAL'UE OJ' I'OREIGR COlliS.

Im~ra or ~ Havaaa and Sumatr•ToMeeo.
CrealrD J B .t Co, IM CJJeotaut.

DuJJiap A. L. " Co. 118 li lid

.AGENTS,

We have alwa)'l OD bud a fuU
IUpply ot. Knives tor Pease or Buckeye a.nd ~rs ll&chiaea, · • nd
make to order KJJ1na of ...,. pattorJJ.

oil appUcadea.. 1165-6'7

16'l WATER STREET, REW YOBJL .

.ct'IIINCY, IU,

DI:TIIOLD, O.r.m-y.

Brlllkop J. H.~""""-
B.t.LBIGH 1 N, (J,
LeaJ Tobeooo Broker•.
Bead &: !loGae•

J(aoufaeturel'll of Clgar-BGI Label&.

Qebruder Klingenberg.

DllTaUIT, JlleJl.

,

.....,.,. of ~"'I• <:~m<>lri•g Toll. and Olgan
.t.Ja.ertc&n:Eacle Toba ·oo Co.
•
Banner T o - eo. 58-6a Larned at

Manaf.ochWarof

~

Brn<>:::t ~ .... Cigar.

DAYTOXoO.

1..-/T--L,.

robaoco Ollttn.

Crump, 11:. T.~ Oo.,'6-4ColumblaaBI<>U.
Dlb..U w. 11:.
WIMJu.Jt.

Buckeye Iron a ad Brase W erks.
f'a,t./rMI
I~M~~r• .,, <Mao BML
O'l'ell W . B.

ana

TOBACCO MACHIN RY, )TOOL$ ~ AN~ SUPPLIE '

S!I'L-JOS

()Oou!O--

JloflM~ e/ '"ShUld" Jr"ia. O.t,
~·-SiJiOii;,\g, and "ImJ>Orlal" :Long

FR.t.l'rltLINTON, N, C.
Leal Toloa<oo Broker.
W. L.llcG11ee ; loca.tloa, ••Goldea Belt" of N.O•

"BtU,
0111,

WDaJon Blob. & Co. li4 MIIJ n
Jl~M'V/T of u T'I"Me" .l"ltM!I Cut «nd 11 WOW."
a-.4 ~· E:qn"UI '' Stta.oldag f'oOc:lcco..
WM1-. T. Ill 8....,
~Qdvrerl 0/ "Purlat" -tt PlcJfll,....
f}Mf ~au "VGI>iltl To#'" - . . . .

BARTFORD. Ooaa
- - GlldD<4l<rn"'- L c f L. B. ae state "
JIOP'KJXSVILLilo lb.

TllomJMIO• Gee. ~-

CIGAR IANUFA
322·334 E. 63d St.,
Betweaa 1111. ADd lid Av ~

B.OTTEJI.DAlll, Hollaacl

Ne~ · ~ork..

a: Oo.

ULIUS ELLlN.GE
~

SPJI.IXGFIELD,IIaa.
or ConMCII<Mf L a / -

,...,_.&Jobb.r'•
a: llaa. liO l?&mpdaa

CXgon.

A..zca,DO Sebastian, Suarez 6:3.
Ban- Juan .&;,l~B-160 Ioduotrla street.

CIGAR

Smith H.

Rio-•

of &eel Loaf and M"ft" of Cigar•.
Towao. J'aller &: Co. 41-411 Ha.ml'don ot •
Jtn.nutacturer4 oj (...""'19Cirl.
Springfield Cigar llnfg, Co. 18-38 Hampden II. ;

cuero Juan &: \.10 •• Estrella l t.
Colmenares & Prieto. Ca.lle de, San Rafael 115.
De Capote Mora & Co. Calle del Rayo 21!.
Eat&nHlo Junco & Coru~o, ~elascoain 3t.
L&Gran~na. Calle de San Rafael00-101.
Lopez Manuel & Co., Flguras 26.
lll.uriaS Felix & Co. , C&Ue de Ia Zauja 61),

ST. LOUIS,IIo.

llir&nc:ta F. CalzA.da dt~i.Monte lW
~r Pedre, 49 Fa.ctorta str~~

~-

-w--..
o.

& R. & Co. lllllll&rkel
SOUTH BOSTON, Va,
Loaf Tobacco Brolc....
Davenport C. G.

Benduel~ R., Calle del R&yo ~
Rodrigue:& ManueL Estrella JS8.
Solga8 & Ga.rcla, ~ltlos 117.

HENDERSOX
7·o - Brolcau.·~·
Slaalhter G. G.
HENDERSON, N. (J,

aDd Doalera Ia """" TeMoaQ.

....... a llruulfaM. 1aa II&ID •

Tobd<oolm>-o.
Lewta .t Thoma&.

l

Deolwoln Olgor Ollm..go.
BlochllroL
YORK,Pa,
.....,.,...,.. of~

JMDIIA...,_

-

IAN1lF
.

~

-

.

I'ACTOIUEBI

_ _ _ _ _...;,_._,KEY WEST, FLA.~ and NEW

I
Leaf Tobacco Broker,-&•
i
W."' R:

WB.EELDfG. W. V•
IIDfi,N of Havaaa. -.'I'll! &lid iltolleOlcuw

.~

'f

Luk1rel and 'l'loile. •.

HA•ADA 'lolMM:co Co. lf8 OeUe ADlrnaa

~obacoo llachlne eo..,

.

Swo!" Tobr.cco Broken.

HAVAl'I'A O•lta•
()(gar Oomm- Jl-.oiL

2'o""- and

'3!WI:a:a. '111'ao~er-

l

ToNcooGIId~

JDmbali w. B.

TobGCCe-.

::ll"<>~~m·aor dl:t'' 0~-.

NEW , YORK •

.

ROOHESTER. X, Y.

....... 1'okOOO
c. J. a: Co

I',OR GROWERS AlfD II.A.XUJ'AOTUBEJUI OJ' TOBACCO.

a;. .A.

P.... O, Boz 1183,

Jla,.U/.........,..0/~B-

Jt. .Jilllhloar & 0.. IIOI:llaia

.EVAXS'VILJd., hcL

.

)ieneral A~ents: New York
12:~~~~~~ 1 104 John St. "&·9 P1an St.,

AUon &: Gtar.er.
Alanafaclowen •f Plug •.t ~ ~
llutler d: 'I'I'Utoa. ' •
Haneock W. T.
J11Y0 P. B . & Bro., II M IZl
.Pace J . R. T o - ' Qo.

.,.. o! lSi<Jir,....ll'• .Durll<"" Oillare~U'o Durham Tob&ceo Co. ·
•
Dealer In Leaf Tobaooo,
()abern W, H.
·
I

J.ANBI!IVILLE &Ill .ALB.ANYo Wlal.
Pocloor of Gild Deoler '"' Loot.

Leaf Tobacco Broker

Paoe&-r.

z. L and Co.

o]

JAMES T."KENNEDY,

R.ICHIIGXD. Va.

DURH.A.M. X, O,
..,...,..,...,tu,....•
oiB-"11
BJackwell'o Durham TolMM:co Co.

a-aeF.C.

A ... a.......

Fact~ry. <
OapaoitT,
""
:::z:
1"1"1

Jlattufactu"er• oJ C-.gar·Boz LuMber

P!JJoolfa L. f8 B. Waler
llaftn of Plug, 11'1n...CUt Cbew!JJ« aDd Rfllklr.
JUghtyNavyTobaoo<>Wori<B, Can&lalldMouree

-~lie

Salesroo~ :

New York.

~

Avenue,

Uvezey L W. & Co.

Barer &R<I. Beller ot Onttloao and ScnP,po aa4
Wholeoale Dealer In 1A&t Tobacco.

L;yoJJ

.....

NEWPORT. KY.

crookeJobnJ. 84 Franl<lln at

a•

oro'!'d~.y.

pound duty,

C~ar Mannfactnr~r~,

Allones, Ramon, Havana Cigarette llfg. Co.

- . ..,..u a eo. 57 Lake and tllltata
Hn!trt. of nn ~'oil.

8Crlelill

•

FOREIGN OOUlfTJUES,

Steam Cigar (Box

NEW ORLEANS, L.l.

r-r Tobo«>o.

J".-eli P. W.

129 &131 Grand St.,

Jtnjtrs of Red CNJu Havana Cigaretter.

Bec1f: A. a: C&. « and 46 DearbOI'D.
l!&ndllagen T, 17 W Randolph
1111_, B. 131 E. Handolpb
Butter .llrol>lle..._ 161> and 107 Lake
....._,,.. o/ .n..... o..e 0/wtolng a: Booolrlng 'l'ob.
A. a: Co. « aDd-le Dearborn

~

.

AUSTRA.LIA.-llil&nufa.ctu.red tobacCOimpo~ T.t~

KBWAJI.It, K. J,

&•.

~ aft.d .J:IT'oiNr•

Monuf;c••···~ of

MDe~ &Smokers Artlcl~~l

Manufacturers ot Tob&cco.
Campi><>II & Co. :ill-22 Bridge st

OHIOAGO. 111.
Ageftl r&r (]laar•..2""'11i"'l <>R<I 8Mollllng Toll.
Fw:lul Gustav, 41 vo abasb
IV1Iole«<lo Doolen tn B>oreiqft Gild Dotlle#le

- - J&DlOI .1..

• lmpone .. and

!IIILW.lJKB£. Wla,
lflllm of ~ngand
!l'oba<lco.
Adamo F. F. &: eo.
Flint J . G. .t Co.
atat~.U/acturer• of Otgara.
Qrat Wm, It Co.
Goelz John l'. & Co. 2113-~ West Water.

BUFFALO,Jt.Y

'l'boii&UWF

.

DUTIES DIPOIED OX TOBACOO . .

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

..............

IIJDDLETOWl!l', O.
JJiu.n'IJ{acl. ...r-r• ofl'I'U] ~
llorc P. J, & Co.
.

BREMEN. GerJDany.
Dealers In Sumatra a.od Ja.va Tobacco.
Stover H. W. & Oo.

Jlanuracturn•

]lodge It Olcott

;v,.,.,.,_of

L~VHB'DJI.G, 'Ya.

DaYeapori J, Jr. 98•98 Broad

DAXVJLLE,

...

i

Mttftr•' Supplie•, Licorlee 1 Floww'• de.

Jfanufn.cturert nf Cigar.ttu .
Lone Jack Cigarette Co.·
!luufacturor or SlUoking Tobaooo.

Bllchcock, R. W., 19lJJdla Street
Jobbera in »omestlc Clga.rs and Lear Tobaoco.

Dobrm&DJJ

...

Jungbluth & Bauterberg.

~odyJu.T.

Jf_,.,...,.,.....

Wicke

~.

, _ .,~~

..

•

i:.- Y.~. ;:.-· -·~
Nos. 707.. to 719 -second Avenue, · and·- Z3& to 239 East·Thirty . Higbtir Street, ·New Yort
._FaCtory .:No. 5o, 3d Collectt~n ·D~ct,..
.

.i~ta.

: L Tobacco Oommloolon Kerchaut.
Nub Gao. P. 1014 Weot llla1o at
l'ioerl- Plua Tobacco lllaChlne aDd Tobaooo
• Kanufacturars' SuppUea.
.- l'raakelll. U."l518d.o
.

MOft.UfriChWfWI' .Aaet~fl

a: eo.

''•tCu,ac:Nrt,..

l!cbder L. o. a: eo.• tiM. 4th ••

Impart~r• oJ Hnoana Tobacoo nncl Cigari.
J11oo A. F. 1r. Co. 18 Central Wharf

~~·-...,..,o,~,.,

•?Der.

..... "'

BOSTOX, 11--.

·-B.

:OFFI~~. :_ l-~!JEC.P~D.~~~YKNUE, - -~~r~THII!~Y-~GIITU:-l~T~&Tl -~-- ~Q~L. --~:

"" - '" - ' " " . , u - cx.an.
'WrfciU
•. II.
.

• . 'u -

Dohrmann F. W. & Boo.

l(aafra•M 11-. .t .llondy, 1111·111 ltll,.,.tero . , a..w l"'INL
Kn'ln"M an-. &: BoadJ'. 111 aM 1n 8nllll
. . . - . aaGllroadway.
~rl,=l"',..._~
of
'Aru.l&
~ Waa & Co. IIG'I-'!Ot BroadW117
_ . , Jlroo, &: lloaaF. lfi aa4 W . . . .
'Ealdellbei'c F. J . 371 Broa4wv.
or Lloor1ol ,.,.,
ouenou .t Tur, 18 Cedar.
__..,...JamooO.IIIIWatar
Boa114er B. V. a: F. P.
•-u- • _
~ )laaoJbiOtU1'ID Co. JIM' .......... lhol;rY. ~mltod, 70 PIDe.
~or .l.Acorloe PlaiN.

ar:

~JJN~Hro.

- . . - 146 "' ••• _ . .....\JI.M...
l'bUnCBI-Bolkn.
11•.....-c' Gao P 31 South Cbarl..
CIJt&r Kanofacturan.
ll&roa.&Co.
Goneuhelmer .o: Co., Lombard &: Cbeapslde.
l(oOn .llroa. 111-15 Cbaapold~.
Jlr.J.t&.ufadur~rl of Fin.A Cioar1.
Keneken Alllt. & Bro. 24 South Paca.
Jlat~.afqct"rer' or Bengal. Chero.t1.
1WiB 11. 4 Co., cor. Baltimore and Sharp.

·

IMif lot<1cco.

caua.... J - J'. -ll:qrbtbaa• . . . .
Lawlo. Rloh'd )( Yl~lt W- Jlala
...... 'Wm. Iii. a: Oo. Gl . . . . .

;v_.,__

~r

~

Koler W, G• .t Co.

,..._.., J'. W. & loa, IOiloutb. CbarlN. . '
8aiT a: Ax. Ill Barre
.
Gupenbelmer lr. Co., Lombard&: ~aapalda.

~ 7'obo<cooollto """

Wr~

l:'llnaa•.

116 W. Lomba.._

IIMcldlo« liT. Co. "' t!OYtll CJJarlla
-eld Joa. "Oo. 3t Garm&a
-agorlr. Co. IS 8. Howard
Ua-.p Qao. P. & Co. 81 South Cb&rlN d
~"'
.IL .c. Oa. 81111oulb Oel""t - .,_
.-.- - riiaa-

K. 5hlll

Hofmann F. 225 E. 78d.
·
IMDo:r d. a: Co., foot of 5211 81., •at RITer
leoo"J" & Bookman, 38th lit, ne&.r lsl &'Y.
J.-obollam'l.t Co. - E . Gad.
.J.-n. Christian, 33-1 !!:.. t8d Street
&,..wtman BHJ8. &. Moudy, 129 & l!lGftDd..
llarba 1< Bpi-. 1014 to 10211 ileooDd .1.•. ADd
110 to 81, l'lttT·fOIU"tk
IIDmbalL Crowe and Co. 8:1 Warren.

~'two 7bkcco Jl.......-.......

Foree Tobaoeo Co.
Doorlaoator a: Ca. 18th ud JlalJI

Iloyd W ..L .t Oo. 8S BouUl
Broa. 18 Lombard
~Bona,

L

Incorporated September 6, 1886a

OrMbl.., 118 Paradlae J.Ol'IDOI'r• E - .
Tobacco, Olpr &ud Loaf Karchaat.
Graft L. 6 J'.-urch Bulld.lnp, E. 0.

Jolul.
- · &oa,
J . 88
B. 1r. co. 111 Wat.r
~• .f&mM 9. M Broa4.
8lloppel, 11:. A • lll. Beaver.

¥z........., ._

.172 PEARL ST., NEW YORK ;

LIVERPOOL. Ea••
Tooa- :EiroiuJrl.

P&rrr a

Dlr•. ln·SV-tra Gnd Ja.,. Tob""""
FroweiD a: Co. . ,

a.-.

tATDYA.

I

Con<leL. B.
Zamora .o1. , P. 0. Q.o:r 13,.

Jt<IIIMi.J-. 0/ T o -

EL GATO,

LICHTENSTEIN BROTHERS COMPANY,

IU:Y WlliiT. Fla,

Tobaceo 8Uf1Cr.

.

4 I, 43 ct. 45 Hampden 81:., Springfield, Mass.

Baautant......, of Clpn.
.l.lfonao B. .t Co,
·
AnguloJ.JL

BaTemqen a Elder, tli Wall.

. , . .ao...,.,
, - r. a: lloD. liM. J"roaL

-r• ., -

lt&NI!I.A8 CJITY, !llo,
Who- Daalan In Knfd alldllmllaaa4 !)lp.n. &lao BmokeN Artl'clea.
B&chmaa :I. A. 1r. Bro. Nl Delaware 11>
Def~Wr•l" Ro.,.~m m'd .IJorrudao Leaf~
llhcb.ol.on J . 0. 1r. Co . 101 .llelawaro at

~ .Bawlf<g.
......., A. Barrlmaa .t Co. 457-4611 Broome
.lla•M/'Oct1W""' Of 7\ft :l'qL
Jlamllloa & 1Jlloy,ll86-645 W. llkl.
Label aad 8t.aml' Varnlllh.
-Chao. 0. aad Co. IIJ Eaat 14th

- F o r d. 78 1!0 Broad.
- G . 18 liO Broadway.
l!&...,.er, Wallace 1r. Co. 18 Broadway.

!

::BIIa•"t Seoo:a.d. 81;. 0 01:a.o1:a.:a.a"t1, C>.

Kaaataet.r.... of WJU< Pap....

Wolf Theo. Jr. 1112 Front
Jl'lrjjll>ia Clft4 W - LMf

LA FAMA,

(JJG.AB COLORING, ~.AI!ITE 8WEBTENING!1 0

'1't.e Bamnu1...,biag lllftr. Ca. 2111-1114 G....,wlob

..... ehu J' a: Bon. 1!'4 Front.
Vpmama, CIW'I. 40!H03 E 5gth.
Wahl!.- Chu F. 14 !d. av.

Proprietor• of t.lL4 Brando ,

Manufacturers of Havana. Cigar Flavors,

- • F.red. 221..- Pearl

llpe&r L .teo. 184 water
lplqano .. lr. Co. 5 liiU'IIa!r Slip.
lltoln H . 211 Pearl.

Clotll-

/

M•.t'r•. of Little Gltaftt ButVhcr. ,
J'ohn R. Williams Co., 102 Cha:mbera

160

SDaniSh CI[ar Mannractnrers.

Factory No. 412, 3rd District.

E d . EJerah.a.-u.s en. d3 Co.,.
4.~

•

OSBORN~

O~E•

•.

Murray st. ~ewvort.

DURHAM, N. C.

Buying on Order a Specialty. , Ed. w•scH':"~vER 4 co.
:aeftlreae...ourhamTo.....,.,.,eo.; 11. J.PU- Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants,
Ha.ok
Durham; Eug. !lorehea.d . Co.,,

--

rlob •

BaD.L:enl.

(1!

lit

~•

88 s, ()alYH\ ~ •alllmoro, !II4,

,..rHE TOBACCO LEAF.

12

BLACKWELL'S · D"U RH·A M TOBACCO.
...

GRAY, M0RALES & DALTON
.

\ i

Manufacturers of

"H

:O:EJT:aii:C»:Lo:O, G-EJR.:D«.A..JSI 'Y"'~ . ~ -.
.EaJ:'th.ocra.ph.er•, Typo5ra.ph.er•, EZ1111oos•ere.
Show Card• &Dd F&Dcy Labela tor Beer, Wine, Fruita auad Proaorveo,

:E:a&:ml.VO:I!I

mGH GRADE CIGARS,
-

.TR:J;~X..D

X..EA.Jii' TC»:B.A..C!OO•
Factol'J' '165, 2d Diat., N. Y.

FOR

Bola PreprleOOrs of the following Bl'aads:Gt1A.T:Ill'IALA,
BRONZE I'IIEBALt
ROSA DEL NORTE,
RIO BOND4J1
PL")R DE VIOLE'I'TA,
E L PRIIYIERA,
PLOR DB .ID.ANTA 'lili:AS, LA. I'BKIGBOLB,
ROSES,
NEW YOR&:,
KIS!I.IBT.
Ba. ,l!ITI'IIO,
V.EGUEROs, OUR TERRITORY.
samples furnished upon a pplication.

amount.

Jaternal Revea11e 'NUJI!'ber of

Ollr F~

r.

·

SUCJCEI!OOBTo -

...

. - . ""':' ........ - ....

MANUFAOTUli.ERS

~

66

IlNNEY TOBACCO COMPANY

I'IIan·oiiu!turen

~E~

The only genuine OOar tlte fac-simile aignature of

~

,

o

•

.

:Fl.:J:C:EI::Lv.I:Ol.'W:O. V'A..,

lla.;ufactnrers of Fine Grades in :tanda.rd Brandl of

~epot

'

~IIXTURES

GREEK LICORICE ! LICORICE

Fragrant Vanity Fair, SnDerlativc and Cloth ef Gold,
Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.

US7 .:a«.A..:J::DEJN X..A.l.VE, l.VE"VV 'YOR.K.. (

1

LICORICE PASTE.
~·
'l'ra•• I!Iarllas

SPECKLED BEAUTY, DOTLET,
BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.

"G. C." "F. G." &"Wallis Extra." t ~
·

8, ~

For Sale by

==
i ·g

.A.r g-u.:lm.b a -u. c;t, 'VV al.l.:ls, ~
SOle A&'eDta for &he trailed Sea- aDd Caaad-.

WERTHEDI: It SCHIFFER,
<103•(09 &ot Seventieth St., New York.

28

~~~~~.ROVE

Spanish Cedar

•

~ ~

or Duty Paid.

uti

31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW :YOB.K.
.
.

~ -t

4.8 C e d a r &'tree't# l.Ve...,.,.. 'York..

CIGAR-FOBOXES. SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDEREU LICORICE PASTE.
Foot of East I Oth &lith St. FLAVOBS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.
standard w1re Nails.

ALL SPECIALTIES FOJL PLUG AND FINE•CUT TOBACCO,
Special a1tentlon &1-veu. to Dlanafaeta.rer•t MedHy•.
All Goo•• 811.Jppe• Free on Board,
ar" Samplee furnished and •pecla.I quota lions ctvon for any article

required.----THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE COMPANY{

LOP-EZ & BARBARROSA,
Jllanaflt.etarer• of the

'' :M::J: VEG-A''

818 N. SIRd

Aad Ocher .Bran. . ot

62 VESEY

IT~,

au-. .-. :PJU1&de1~'··

MANUFACTU,~ER8 OF SPANISH AND CREEK

I'!NE BAV ANA CIGARS,

LICOBICE
PAS'f'f:.
........... .....
... Ge•••ai...,.

KEW YOBK,

•

I

~
·

'

••

ALSO 11.
oil
.

Whole•ale and RetaU.

~0~22

Bridge St., Newark, N, J.

Jacob Henkell
.

.

DUNt1FA.CTVREB

CI&AI

'

~F

BOXES~

suPERioRMAKEANDPRIMEQuALJTYop

Cedar ""QVood..
MANUFACTURER oF ALL KINDs oF .

People t:~f refined taste who desire e:z:ceptlnna.lJy fin e Cigarettes should use only our Stralp;h_t Cut,
up in salin pack&ts &ad box.. of 101, 20s, 50s and l 008.
.
•

~

Our Cigarettes were never so ftn e as now.

~nlytbepureo<Rice Paperuoed .

~e'{

Euabllohed

cannot be ~mrpasserl for purity and -excellence.
846. 14 Flrot Prize I!Iedalo.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N.Y.

"DOUBlE,5" 2-oz. FIN·ECUI.
.

~

Cigar-Box Labels,

Dofianco Ui[ar Manufactory.
succeaeor 1o D .. Hinch & Co.,

229,231 & 233 E. 41at St., New York.
The following Brands and Trade-marks being l.he
sole and excluRtve property of the DEFIANCE
CIGAR MANUFACTORY, any one anywhere within the reach of the laws of the land who -will imitate in any manner any of these brands &lid trademarks. er use any name or l abel thereof, will at
once be prosecuted just the same as any thiet who
would steal any other valuable p•nonalproperty:Detl&nce. Mt phlsto, Jl;:piter. Old Jud~, Sigma,
Moss Rose, Our Boys. Samson, None-such, Succeu..
Snow Fl&ke, Hearts' Delight·, I!lg'l'hlnl<, OUr Castle,
Game Rooster, VJrgJnius, Pluck, S.pri&tl, Mea, Gulliver, Plantagenet. Fearnaugb t, The Konte&uma,
Commercial Club, Boston CJuli. Unf•ersa.l Standard, Solid Value, The FO<hlon, Lone St&r.._OoldMl
Otlrls, Falstaff, El Engagno, Plcadlllo, Tho oarlwB,
Lao Graclao, N. S. .

Factory No. 973,3d con. Dist. BewYort
·

~a.r•._._,...__
~_jilt . . .. . . , . _...
•

JL "B:RAKD
ITICK LICO:aiOZ. ..ILJ.L,. IIZEL
.

~·

HIRSCH, O...eral

x......_...

;

C. J. MORRIS,

· DEPOT FOB. .THE ABOVE POPULAR BRAND:

~

R.\HILLIER'S SON COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

·

.

'V'a:111:l'ty Fai.r,
C» l.c:1. G-<>l.c:1..
&al.:r:n.a&;'U.:111d.:l., Granulated.
A New llfixtU«.

'!'he l'rad.e b&oing demandod & l!uperlol' and Cheaper Article t.b&n thAt hitherto uaed, tblll ComJlOII¥
•• lll&llutaeturlng, and offering for Bille, LICOBI:CE PASTE (under l>be o1<> --do.afo<d" braDd.l of a QU.A.LITY
""d a.t & PRIClll whlcll can ba.rdly !&II to be accept&l>le to all ghing It & <rial
•
·

~ond

l1IDD 0 flt.ctore.ra of

· 297 Monroe St. New York.

FLAKE: CUTS, EsPECIA.LLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPE.

·THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

Spanish Imported, In

FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.

THREE KINGS, Turkish, Perique and Virginja,
J!IELLOW IIIIXTURE, Turkish and Perique,
TVR&:ISH .and VIRGINIA.;
PERiqUE and VIRGIJi'IA.
(;ENUINE TURKISH,

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG AND FINE-cUT TOBACCO,

We are Sole PNPrletors ot the foHowinC'weD-known Brands, and
shall vigorowJy PI"OIIeCUte a ny infringement, viz.:-

•

X..:J:TEI:C»G-R..A..JI?:IEEXCJ

13 CEDAR STREET, NEW 'YORK. ·

WORLD CtGAR FACTORY•.

. .

New York
.... ..... ........... 23 Warren St;eet.
Depot in C:hicago ............. 5o Randolph Street.
San Franc1sco Depot .. ........ 207 Battery Street.
Depot in London, England--55 Holborn Viaduct.

We t M:e pleasure in informlnl' our customers that we h ave opened an o1H.ae at

.

-

Fino Gut &Smokin[ Tobacco.

Cigarettes & Smoktng Tobacco

FactOries at Zaragoza, Spain.
·
Factories at Moussac, Gard, France.

79 P:l.21e &'tree't. ~e...,.,.. 'York.

t

1

ALLEN & .G INTEB,

Spanish Selected Licorice Root.

WEAVER & STERRY, LIMITED,

-

CAMPBJ;LL & CO..

SNUfF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,

oF

A.ND DII:ALEB!I IN

ot" L -' .. .:.. ·~

A.nd Dealer• Ia

'YC»::E'I.:&:;.

PASTE
SPANISH LICORICE
..~.~uF.a.vTuRERs

C AREFUL PERSONAL SUPERVISION.

WM.

Licorice Root-Aracon aad AUC&Illet
Selected and Ordlaary.
Also Pure Spanhb Olive Oil in barrels.
and ReSned Spanish, Itallt\n aDd Freoeh, ill cana

·ZURICALOAY &,ARGUIMBAU,

20, 22 &. 24 Co1d St.,

114 and IJ 6 LIBERTY STREET,

·
Warranted absolutely ~ree from any flavoring or impurities.
Vineflt Grades of old nwd thoroughly cured Virginia. and Turkis·h Tobaccos.
Finest French Rice Paper, · Highest Class Skilled Labor••
All goods made under our

UCORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

moDd, Va.

:28 Beaver Street, New York.

FINE HAVANA CIGARS1

THE

S WEET CAPORAL CABENOU a ·TUB,

- --

Sole Agents for t.lle States of North CaMllna ami

RODRIGUEZ' &·GARCIA,

~

4

.A..n.d. 119 a:111d. '121 C e d a r &1;.,

<Jlive Oil, 'l'onca Beans, Gums, Flavors;
.POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICORICE.
A ROMAS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.

arti cl~.

-

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

to call attention to tbeir ·new Pocket Case, in which they are now packing their celebrated
'

LICORICE !

..

We beg to caD the attention of Tob•eco Manuta<>
turers and Dealers to this SUPERIOR and PUU
VII;dnla: 141!08l'S. DAVJI'..'(PO~T 1£ lii:O&RIS, Rleh .

SWEETENED FINE·CUT··Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

~o::n.ey De~'' a::n.d o"th.er l

ot cigare ttes,

SP~NISH

.

MAY APPLE and PRIZE LEAP FINE•VUT, Ia Foil,
r

z

'YC»Z'I.:&:;.

"&:J:or..N'.A.. X..." Oh.e....,.,..:I.21C, Oue oz. Foil,
A.l•o, Plrat and Seeoad Q.uallty Smoklila-, in Blue Papen.

John -4D.dersan & Co.,
OF
,, . . .
.SOL -ACE,''

/U/

&.nutd

t

~..,..

.d. . .a/td.~at!/ rqkte~of~
. ·_
~leave

.JSTE~

and bottles.

•

.

'

LIC0RICE PASTE.

CELEBRATED~

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,AniericanGentleman

~-

J. H.
ME RC ENTI ME & CO •._ ,_
.
158 Ch.....'bera Street, New Yorki•

li:

:,.._

N'OT E'V".A..PO.H..A..TEI.
to make ONE (i{AL·L ON of STRONQ FLAVOR 1 sent a!) receipt~

ESSENCI!S for T08ACCO Flavors of all kinds.

&TR.EEJT.

PLAIN FINE CUT ()HEWING TOBACCO IN BI.UE PAPERS
& ~ 'C' ll!'" ll!'" & :

41Mi!AB VOLOR• Dq&DdiDUqnld. .A.i!SPE(;IAL •&..&Tea.. ~ ......... .~ .. ~

-All .Cigars of onr -Mannfa~nre "bear tlie - ,

OC»X.. 'C'~ ::EI:J:.A..

-II!ANUFACTURERS OF THE

per pint, $6; per gallon, i4().

·
· !4W-~
W'E ALSO lli.ANUI'ACTURE ..~. ·

11

•

FOR BOXES.

~:J::Lo:Lo

•

8

w- Prioo

87

SPA.N:J:S::S:

II'I'.I.NLEY L. .L&T'r• PrealdeaC.

BIITABLJSDED Itt..

OC»l.VOEIN'TR..A..T:EJ:O.

FILLER~.

Samp·,ebottles&t~!.

l;:=r::========:::==:::;:::==:==::::!:=====j .

...

TheTOBACCO
Mrs. ·G.D'LANUFACTORY.
B~ Miller & Co.

c:»:r

HlVA.NA CIGAR 'FLAVOR

M.u!UII'AOTURERS OF

1eea.

Office and Salesrooms: 153 Chambers St., New York.

~ORKS.

"FJX'l'B.AC'l'

. ~1Cnt._
~•omi':'
HtWh.,
·/ ~
.
. Vl.fl.ff
!I ~

MANUFACTURERS OF HAYANA. CIGARS
.
'
~e37 ~es"t a.:n.CJ. . N'e-vv Y o r k .

for Chewing & Smoking,
R.i.ob rn on d., v a.

36 WAB.B.EX ST., NEW YOB.X,

.

.

P~ P9~A.LS:EE.X &, CO.,

FINE .NAVIES,

K'IMBALL, CROUSE & CO., .

STRAITON & STORM,

J

well's Durham Smoking T obacco and find
e tried.
1 it the most ••ti•f• ct o<y or • II 1
1 I gave Thomas Ca rlyle a pound of it, as we
?. ftensmokedtogeth«,and hewa<mlypr.>;sed
>L I have found no tobacoo on either C:Qnt;.

VERY B'EST.

Ea'ta.'bl.:llll!hed.

IIAJI'UFACT'UB.J:JUI OP

lllew Deale•• llbr Private Labels eonll&ilatlJ' on lload, or•en ~lvecl bJ'
ECKIIEYEB. & CO., <I~ Beaver Street, New York, Sole AcODta,

N.:EW YORK.

•

BUTLEB & WILSON .

GE.B RUDER 'KLINGENBERG,

I

ever placed on the Market i

flavor 8ll d quaIIt)" IS not grown eBew...erQ lUte wor ' t 8 popuarity of these goqds _is only
limited by the . quantity produced.
We ,. are in position to eommand ,. the choice of all
.ur~EQ~""~ offerings upon this market, and spare ~· BO pains or expense to give the trade the

J:otabliahed abo11t 1570.

~

•.

I

L

PHILADELPHIA, P A-: .

Jl

1

l •

514 PINE STREET, ,

AND DEALERS IN

I

-.t
. DlaiAND SATdiSFCACJORY .. AI.
p
. THE VERY BEST.
ence e ers an onsumers ways ron ounce rt ·
• 1 (......~... u.~:....;;..~;,~;;.... ..........
-------------------------------------· ~---"~c=~,
Situated
in the immediate section of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that in texture,
t:...
h
ld h
1
.
"
1

-

HAVANA CIGAR
•

I

HONEST, POPULAR,].
UNIFO.RM. REUABLE · Smoking .Tobacco

Is the Most

CUBAN · HAND-MADE
.

JUNE 18.

Leopold.Miller & Son, TOBAGCO ·BROKER,
EVANSVILLE, IN-D.

155 Chambers St., New York.

Y ANILLk BEANS,

-

:TONKA- BEANS,
· OIL ALMONDS,
OIL · GERANIUM,
OIL ROSE,
ANGELICA RQOT.

.ID.Al'ft1JI' AVT11RBB• OF

:tiiCOBICE PASTE
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT It POWDERED EXT, LICORICE.
' Alae 'QEALEI\S ta DRUGS aDCl LICORICE B.OOT,
4
Oed.a.r . lil'treo;o1;. aear Pearl Street, l.Ve...,.,.. 'Y<>rko

D. BUCHNER

a 00.;

C»N'EIX:O.A.. TC»:BAOOC» WC»:R.~&. .
OFFICE-NOS; 173 It 175 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK;.

Iannfactrs, of Pin~ and Fine Cut CheWin~and Smokin~ Tobaccos, Snll1f &Cigarettes

GOLD COIN

CHEWING TOBACCO
Manufacturers of ailE>·
Brands formerly ManufaO"
· turedbtThos.HOJt&Co.

The-Miller; Du_brul '&·Peters Manufact'g·Co.,
llANUFACTTJRERS OF

~---

--7_.......--.. ,. '·

":YIIIladelpbla Oalce-D, Bochne r & 4Jo.~38 North Thl... Street,
.-cll.lcaco tdllce - D. Dnebner & C o~ . 01 wabaeb .&Yenue.
-Ne'W orleall• 4Jdlce - "». Buehner & (Jo., 34 Caaal Slree&.
•
B&~.Jton,. D•••· - G• L. Joboson,.,"!7 Haaover S'reel.

:v::::~~!~~·J.;).~ :::~t~ ~o1i.;11.
--· ..

CJoa•& aad. TerrUorle•·~ -·--

&

~:} ______

_____

S&reet

I for

Hamilton
& Lilley,
JL\NUFA01'lJliEII,S 01'

--,

TIN.TACS

Tin Lined.·&~lange Top
CIGAR MOLDS,

All grade• otPialn, Volorod1 Bmbo. . . .
and Enameled ~~elllatle '&o Order.

536-54-=West 23d Street, New Yort

,Ciga.:r Sb.a.pe:rs. Etc.. Etc:
•

•.. r. i•

'.

.

~

.

PaeUI.e

Depo~

I .H. CLARK &BROTHEll
..;

fOBACCO BROKERS

413-417 E. 31st Street, cor. lst ' Ave., New YOI'k; .

166, 167 4 169 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati, 0"

•.!',· .

eo., U& BaUerJ

•

Greaseless Vertical Top~.

__,...-;

.

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.,

er.&aiUTlLLB.

..._

and Agency for the Pacific Coast:

'

'

IWPIUir...........-. ."'t ·
'-·

306 & 308 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

or...,

,

'--:.
L....,.•.,_.

·

